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Weather 
Today will be moltly 

cloudy with a 40 per
cent chance of thun
dershoWel'8. Temper ... 
turea will be mild with 
a high 65 to 70, 

" 

Our 
Business 
Two UI students 
have started a busi
ness and are work
ing to design a ling
uistics computer, 
Pege3A 

, 

Angry 
Iowa football Coach 
Hayden Fry is mad, 
Mad at officials, that 
is, for some sloppy 
officiating. 
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State 'rests 'its • casein 

Punkin' out 

The prosecution, fit together 
pieces of its puzzle of physical 
evidence in the murder case 
against James L, Mayberry 
before resting its case Tuesday, 

Mayberry, 24, is accused of 
fatally stabbing Julia Wise, 20, in 
her Hilltop Trailer home July 2. 

State prosecutor J, Patrick 
White told the ten-woman, two
man jury whe'n he opened his 
case there would be some 
unknown details, "but we're 

Doug Stile., a fourth grader at Hoover ElemenlFy School, 1rI .. to cIIooH a 
pumpkin from . everal pile. at the Coral Fru" Market In Coralville Tuelday. 

w 
going to know what the total is." 
He concluded his case by calling 
three specialists from the Iowa 
Division of Criminal Investiga
tion to link Mayberry to the 
murder. 

ROBERT HARVEY, a DCI cri
minologist, testified he noticed a 
bruise on the bridge of Wise's 
nose when he examined the body 
July 4 after the autopsy, 

"At that time I felt the victim 
probably wore glasses and that 
they were forced down on the 
bridge of her nose," said Harvey. 

This testimony came one day 
after police said Mayberry admit
ted during an interrogation to 
slapping Wise July 2 and knock
ing her to the floor. 

Harvey said a blood-stained 
strap found on the floor next to 
her body "is the strap used to 
produce the . .. mark around the 
throat." 

Previous testimony from the 
Johnson County deputy medical 
examiner, who examined Wise's 
body at the scene, and the patho
logist who conducted the autopsy 
disregard-:d the mark on her 

PIckIng 111* correct pumpkin can make all the difference when It COmel to 
carving lack-o-lanteml for Halloween. 

Melrose project gets first OK 
By Gretchen Norman 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Council passed 
by a narrow 4-3 margin Tuesday 
fi rst consideration of a Melrose 
Lake Apartments ordinance that 
allows for the construction of 
single·family and duplex units in 
the area. 

If passed two more times, the 
measure will allow developer 
T.H. Willi ams to construct 34 
lingle-family and duplex units, 
downgraded from his original 
request to build 88 multi-family 
houses on 3.9 acres in that area. 

The council downgraded the 
toning in that area after ,the 
Melrose Lake Neighborhood 

complained the 
evelopment would 
al traffic problems, 

prove hazardous to the preserva
tion of Melrose Lake and provide 
an inadequate amount of open 
space, The association asked the 
council to downzone the area to 
permit the construction of only 
single-family and duplex units. 

THE ZONING allows for 34.8 
units to be built in that area, 
based on density calculations. 
Councilman Clemens Erdahl 
voted against the 'ordinance and 
asked that it be re-examined, 
however, because the density 
figures included the lake area. 

"The problem with the tract 
includes the land under water," 
he said. 

City Attorney Terrence Tim
mins !laid the current ordinance 
Includes 'land under water as an , 
area zoned for development 

"There's 0,0 provision in the 

ordinance which requires the 
density be calculated on the 
basis of anything less than total 
lot area," Timmins wrote in a 
memorandum. 

Councilors Kate DickSon and 
Larry Baker also voted against 
the measure. 

"There are problems consider
ing the history of the tract and 
the neighborhooti concerns," 
Baker said. 

BUT THE MAJORtTY felt the 
ordinance was the best solution 
they've had to the problem, 
whicb has been in and out of the 
council chambers for about one 
year, because the downzoning 
satisfled the residents and Wil
liams agreed to the compromise. 

"I feel we have a responsibility 
to address the public" by down
zoning, said Mayor John McDo-

nald. "Although (the ordinance) 
is not perfect, it's better than 
when submitted." 

Councilman Ernest Zuber sup
ported the measure because Wil
liams has already worked with 
the councll's demands and the 
project sho~lld not 'be delayed 
any further, he said. 

Councilman Bill Ambrisco 
agreed the developer should be 
allowed to begin construction. 

"The developer laid himself 
open," said Ambrisco. "There's 
no point in coming back and 
saying the same thing three or 
four times." 

Zuber added 73 percent of the 
people who asked for the down
w~ng~thMa~athefu~time 
were not Iowa City residents, but 
were residents of University 
Heights. 

Mayberry trial 
neck becaUse it did not contri
bute to her death. Neither doctor 
mentioned the bruise on her 
nose during testimon),. 

THE CRIMINOLOGIST told the 
jury it was unusual for him not to 
examine a murder victim before 
removal from the crime scene 
and unusual for him not to be 
present during the autopsy. He 
said he was called at his omce iri 
Des Moines to participate in the 
investigation while the autopsy 
was in progress. 

When defense attorney Emmit 

George asked Harvey about the 
relative experience of DCI per
sonnel, the agent said his organi
zation is more experienced 
investigating murders than other 
agencies in the state. 

Harvey admitted to George he 
wasn't able to examine blood 
spatters and trace evidence on 
the body because he didn't see it 
at the scene. I 

THE DCI AG~NT also told 
George he wasn't able to check 
the body's temperature or 

See Mayberry. Page 51. 

AIDS funds . . 

approved' 
by Senate 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Senate approved a massive $105 
billion spending bill for the gov
ernment's major social programs, 
including the largest amount of 
money ever approprjated for 
AIDS research. 

Voting 83-HI , the Sehllte 
approved an appropriations blU 
for fiscal year 1986 for federal 
labor, health and education prog
rams. It includes $221 milleon for 
research on acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome, more than 
double the amount of money now 
being spent to fight the deadly 
disease, 

The House has approved a 
different version of the bill and 
the two chambers must work out 
a compromise before sending it 
to the White House. 

"THIS LEGISLATION repre
sents a very delicate balance 
between human needs and fiscal 
responsibility," Sen. Lowell 
Weicker, R-Conn.,said. ''It main
tains our nation's commitment to 
vital health, education and job 
training programs." 
. Earlier, the Senate defeated a 
proposal by Sen. William Prox
mire, D-Wis., to cut discretionary 
social programs across-the-board 
by 5 percent - a savings of $1.65 
billion. 

In an agreement reached M;on
day, tl~e Senate removed $140 
million for federal family plan
ning services in the wake of a 
threat to tie up the legislation 
over the emotional abortion 
issue. 

MONEY FOR FAMILY plan
ning programs will be consid
ered separately and abortion 
foes will have a chance to try to 
add anti-abortion language to the 
appropriations bill. 

The $105 billion bill - $5 
billion more than requested by 
the administration - provides 
money for all programs for the 
departments of Labor, Health 
and Human Services, Education 
and related agencies. 

The bill includes $16 million to 
set up model treatment programs 
in the four areas of the country 
with the highest concentration of 

Lowell Welker 

AIDS victims, which have yet to 
be picked, and $2 million for a 
toll-free AIDS hotline. 

The administration has been 
criticized for not adequately 
funding AIDS research. 

THE CENTERS FOR Disease 
Control have said as many as 
12,500 Americans have AIDS and 
more than 6,000 people have died 
in the United States since the 
incurable disease was first iden
tified in 1981. 

The Senate bill includes $68.6 
billion for the Health and 
Human Services Department, 
$6.5 billion for the Labor Depart
ment and $18 billion for the 
Education Department. 

The bill also includes $6.8 bil
lion for the Employment and 
Training Administration, $476.8 
million for the Centers for Dis
ease Control, $5.~ billion for the 
National Institutes of Health and 
$1 billion for the Alcohol, Drug 
Abuse and Mental Health Admi
nistration. 

The bill also includes $617 
million for Job Corps, a program 
the administration tried to elimi
nate in its spending proposaL 

On Oct. 2, the House ' passed its 
version of the spending bill, 
which includes $189.7 million for 
the fight against AIDS. The 
House bill totals $104.9 billion. 

tJnion transition begi~s tight squeeze 
By Mlrllnnt,Cheml vation project begins next spring. 
Staff Wrlt.r But the resolution passed by 

UI administrators should the Union Committee on a split 
revise plans calling for the re- vote Tuesday states: "The com
location of a hOlt of student mittee has reviewed the (Ul's) 

proposal for ipterim space 
group .. and facilities during the assignments during the renova
upcoming Union renovation tioJi period and has found a lack 
because of overcrowding prob-
lems that would result, according of neeesiary, space for user 
to a rdolution adopted by a UI groups t'o carry out 'near normal' 

business." committee Tuesday. 
t1I omcials are presently plan- "After looking at, and working 

ning to move at least 17 student on, the in, house relocation 
groups to conference rooms on ' scheme, it has become obvious 
the Union's second and third that some major needs of some 
noor. when the $8.5 rrUlllon reno" Itudent organizations and at 

least one need of the student 
body cannot be met," said a 
report submitted to the commit
tee by student members Mike 
Skinner and Paul Thompson, 
vice president of the UI Collegi
ate Associations Council. 

JA Y JOHNSTON, co-director of 
the ill Student Activities Board, 
told the committee the primary 
problems with the UI's re
location plan. are that student 
organiz~tlons would lose 1,600 
square feet ot space and there 
would be no meeting rooms 
available for the . student body 

during the first phase of the 
renovation, which is scheduled 
to take two years to complete. 

Another problem Johnson 
cited If that student groups with 
special needs .for privacy or spe
cial facilites, such as the Gay 
People's Union and the UI Year
book, haVJ not been Iddressed 
adequately. 

"We have a relatively large 
turnover of people in student 
organizations," laid Johnston. KIf 
they cannot function, if they do 
not have enoup space, people 
will lose Interest and student 
organizations will go down hil~." 

Skinner and Thompson also 
complained UI omclals have not 
been cooperative in supplying 
reasons for why they will not 
move some student groups into 
other bLiildings on campus, mOllt 
notably the ill College of Law 
building. 

The College of Law is moving 
out of its old building in May 
wben its new facility at the cor
ner of Riverside and Grand 
Streets i. completed. 

THOMPSON AND SKINNER 
had p~viousl'Y uI1~d UI omelals 

8ae Union, Page 51. 
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Burge bomb threat proves false 
- ' 1166 IIch. 

Iy Jull. EI •• I. 
------r---------~ Staff Writer Police u.s. dismisses Botha threat 

WASHINGTON - u.s. officials dis· 
counted a threat Tuesday by South 
African President P.W. Botha to destroy 
the jobs of 1 million Americans by 
cutting off the supply of strategic met· 
als, such as chrome, to the West. 

Although a State Department spokes· 
man had no formal comment on Botha's 
warning that critics of his government's 
apartheid sYlitem "could end up harm· 
ing themselves," officials suggested a 
cutoff could be circumvented by the 
fact that the U.S. can procure the 
metals imported from South Africa 
from other countries. In addition, 
reserve supplies of the vital metals 
would most likely allow the U.S. to 
withstand any short-term cutoff without 
crippling industry. 

Officials defend Star Wars 
WASHINGTON - Two administration 

officials assured House members who 
were nervolls about an arms race in 
space Tuesday that work on President 
Ronald Reagan's Star Wars anti·missile 
system will be conducted in compliance 
with the Anti·Ballistic Missile Treaty. 

Ambassador Paul Nitze a~d State 
Department legal adviser Abraham 
Sofaer, testifying before a House Fore· 
ign Affairs pahel, asserted the 1972 
U.S.·Soviet ABM Treaty is ambiguous 
on how exo\ic technologies can be 
applied to dnti-missile systems ' and 
thus could be broadly interpreted. The 
appearance of the two administration 
representatives was in response to 
efforts to limit SOl appropriati.ons 
unless Congress receives firm assur· 
ances on ABM treaty compliance. 

Patient awaits new heart 
HERSHEY, Pa. - Artificial heart 

recipient Anthony Mandia suffered a 
second setback Tuesday, but recovered 
quickly and expressed disappointment 
that a natural heart from a donor failed 
before it could replace his plastic 
blood pump, a medical official said. 

Mandia drifted in and out of con
sciousness for several hours without 
talking, then started to rebound, said 
John Burnside, associate vice president 
of Pennsylvania State University's Her
shey Medical Center. The patient's 
condition was downgraded to critical 
and unstable, but Burnside said Man
dia had recovered to the point that he 
could receive a natural transplant as 
soon as another suitable donor was 
found. 

U.S. accused of violations 
ATHENS, Greece - Prime Minister 

Andreas Papandreou charged the 
United States with violating Greek airs
pace during his first formal meeting 
with new American Ambassador Rob· 
.erl-Keeley, the government said Tues· 
day. 

Three planes from the 
Mediterranean-based U.S. aircraft car· 
rier Saratoga had violated Greek airs
pace near the Aegean island of Skyros 
Monday and had been turned back by 
Greek air force jets, spokesman Kostas 
Laliotis said. In Washington, a Penta
gon spokesman acknowledged that a ir
craft from the USS Saratoga may have 
entered Greek airspace near Skyros in 
connection with a NATO exercise in the 
area. He said the Pentagon was await· 
ing a list of specifics from the Greek 
government before replying. 

Twin typhoons hit Vietnam 
BANGKOK, Thailand - Back·to·back 

typhoons "ravaged" villages and 
unleashed flooding that forced large· 
scale evacuations in central Vietnam, 
official Radio Hanoi reported Tuesday. 
One of the storms may have killed at 
least 600 people, 

The two storms hit within days of 
each other, with Typhoon Cecil moving 
into the area late last week and typ
hoon Dot striking Monday. The radio, 
monitored in Bangkok, Thailand, did 
not give any offical death or casualty 
toll from the storms. But unofficial 
reports reaching Bangkok said Cecil 
killed at least 600 people. 

Quoted ... 
Basically, I believe we were put here to 
party. 
-Sal Doonesbury, drawing from his 
wealth of personal philosophies in 
Trudeau's comic strip. See this page. 

. Corrections 
The Dally 10wI" will correct unfair or In.ccurltl 
.torles or h.ldlln ... If I report I. wrong or mit
leiding, clli thl 01 It 353-6210. A correctIOn or 
cllrlflcltion will be publl,hed In thl' column. 
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UI Campus Security officials 
reported Tuesday a bomb threat 
received by a resident assistant at 
Burge Residence Hall was 
unrounded. 

. Security officials searched the 
building before 1 a.m., but found 
nothing, according to Lt. Ralph 
Moody. The resident assistant was on 
duty in the dormitory's lobby when 
the call was made. 

Moody said security officers take 
such threats "very seriously." 

"We just check all areas that are 
open to the public, and if anything 
looks suspicious, we check it out," 
Moody said. Those areas include 
restrooms and storage areas, but not 

Courts 
By Bart Jan •• n 
Staff Writer 

Martin Wayne Weimann, 24, of 331 
N. Gilbert St., made an initial 
appearance Tuesday in Johnson 
County District Court on the charge 
of carrying a dangerous weapon. 

Iowa City police found a "butterfly 
knife" in his back pocket when they 
arre~ted him for a public offense 
early Tuesday morning, according to 
court records, 

Metrobriefs 
01 takes back-to-ba'ck 
best college newspaper 

The Daily Iowan has been named 
the best all·around campus news· 
paper in the country for the second 
year in a row by the Society of 
Professional Journalists, Sigma 
Delta Chi. 

The award, part of the society's 
annual Mark of Excellence Contest, 
was one of two first-place awards 

Postscripts 
Events 
"Dlltl, 01111, DIet." , a slide/tape presenta· 
tlon and discussion on evaluating diets, 
reducing aids and tips on weight manage
ment will be presented by Health Iowa at 
n~n In the Union Grantwood Room. 
Clntr.1 Amerlc. Wllk: a Brown Bag lunch 
faaturing the film "Women in Nicaragua: the 
Second Revolution " will be held at 12 p.m. at 
WRAC, 130 N. Madison. 
"Terrorllm and Nuclear Conflict: Two Ends 
of the Threat Spectrum," will be tha topic of a 
public pecture by Coi . Michaal Wheeler, 
USAF, Sen ior Research Fellow, National 
Defanse University, a112:3O p.m. in the Union 
Cafeteria Dining Room. 
D.nnll Ab .. , a practicing doctor as well as 
the author of eight books of poetry, will read 
his poetry at 2 p.m. in EPB Room 304. 
A .... llno C.rll~ Skill, Ind ~1It1 .. , an 

Doonesbury 

dormitory rooms, he said. 
"When we find nothina there, we 

assume It's a hoax, which It was last 
night," he said. "That's obvious -
the building's still standing." 

The building was not evacuated 
during the incident, and some Burge 
reSidents, such as UI freshman Matt 
Coakley, "didn't hear a thing about 
it." 

Theft report: An employee of Modi 
Am.ricana, Plaz. Centr. One, rtpOrted to 
Iowa Clty 'pollce three colta with total v.lue 
at more thin $500 were stolen frorl) the stont 
ovarnight Mond.y. 

Th. emploYII told police the coals w.nt 
chlrcoal-colored, GI.nnino V br.nd v.lued It 

Weimann's preliminary h\!aring i8 
scheduled for Nov. 5 and "he was 
released to the Iowa Department of 
Corrections. 

• • • 
Jeffrey Allen Parsons, 21, Cedar 

Rapids, made an initial appearance 
Monday in Johnson County District 
Court on charges of second·degree 
theft and second·degree theft by 
deception, . 

won by UI School of Journalism and 
Mass Communications entries. 

In the fourteen years the society 
has sponsored the contest, this is' 
only the second time a paper has 
won back·ta-back awards. 

Only four universities have had 
papers win the award more than 
once. In addition to winning the 
award twice, the DI has has been a 
national runner-up six times. 

Jeffrey Stein, a 1985 UI journalism 
J 

interpretation of two Career Abilities Asteas· 
ment Inventories, will be diacussed In a 
University Counseling Services program from 
3:30 to 5 p.m. in the Union, Room 101 . 
lUll"", and UNtil Arts Placement 0ftIce 
will conduct a seminar "Second Interviews at 
Company Headquarters atc: , at • p.m, in the 
Union Minnesota Room. 

United Student. of low. will hold the firat 
informational session about a Student Pro
ject to Educate and Lobby Legislators at 3 
p.m. in the Union Purdue Room and at 7 p.m. 
in the MiII.r Room. 
Clnbll America Week: Guadalupe Gonzalez, 
a r.presentative of the FDR·FMLN of EI 
Salvador. will speak on "Wom.n, the Salva
doran Revolution and U.S. Interv.ntion " It 
7:30 p.m. in Shambaugh Auditorium. 
"Con.tructlno a Political Ethic for our TIme, 
will be the topic of a public lecture by Roger 

T he men of Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternitv and 
the women of Alpha Delta Pi Sorority'wish to 
thank the following sponsors and Greek organi, 
zations who helped make the 12th Annual 
Teeter Totter .. A .. Thon for the March of Dimes, 
a great su~cess . 

Sponsors: 

Doe Beverage 
Domino's 
N.W. Mutual 
Nautilus 
Vito's 
Danes Dairy 
Things Things and Things 
Record Bar 
T·Galaxy , 
Crimper', Comer 
Hmeen &. Stocker 
Frohwein Office Supply 
Every Bloomin' Thing 
Whirlina Waren 
Campus Perfomance 
KRNA F.M. 93.9 
ijanda Jewclm 
Pipel1 Candie. 

Greek Organizations: 
Gamma Phi Beta 
Delta Delta Delta 
Alpha Phi 
Sigma Kappa 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Phi Gamma Delta 
Alpha Chi Omega 
Phi Delta Theta 
Sigma Chi 
Kappa Alpha Theta 
Delta uta 
ChiOmep 

Special Thanks to: 
MaIy SItorup 
Dick Jacbon 
Rob Norton 
Patrick J. Johanna 
John ~ AIli Dana 
Richard Pate 

A .. ault report: A mile rtpOrted to UI 
C.mpu. Security Mond.y hi w .. MIIUltld .t 
Kinnick St.dium SlturdlY Iftlr Inother milt 
Itruck him twice end knocked him to !hi 
ground II the footblll gimti concluded. 

Burgll" report: A wom.n living in thl 
800 block of Court Strllt reportld In 
Ittlmpted brlak·in .t har rMidlntt IIrly 
TuMday .ft.r I bedroom window WII kicked 
in. A wltn ... told police h •• IW a 8UaplCt 
Iliv. thl Ir .. , driving I motorcycl. louth on 
Dodg. Slrllt. Th. luapect w .. dMcribed a. 
a whila mal. w.arlng a black lack.t. , 

The" rlpott: M.rk Kinyon, 1100 Arthur 27 N 2 
51., Apt. 82, lold lowl City polici 1200 worth ,-:===C=t=.==-=O=V:.==~ of c .... tt. tapti w.rl Itolln from hi. .. 
unlocked car Monday, which WII parked 
oullidl hia r .. ldlntt. 

Report: Ch.ryl Snodgra .. , 12 S. Dubuque 
St., reported 10 UI Campu. Security officilia 
Mond.y hlf UI stud.nt Id.ntific.tlon c.rd 
had bien uaed to cllarg. $500 worth of 
merchlndl.. .t the Union. 

I 

Parsons allegedly used stolen 
identification to open a bank 
account in St. Joseph, Mo., accotdfng 
to court records. He then allegedly 
used checks from that account to 
open checking accounts at two Iowa 
City banks under a third name, court 
records state. He wrote checks total· 
ing $3,800 on the Iowa City accounts, 
court records state. 

His preliminary hearing Is set for 
Oct. 31 and he faces a combined 
bond of $12,500 for the two charges. 

graduate, won the national award for 
the best radio non·deadline story for 
his preview of the 1985 Iowa Legisla· 
tive session. He was the runner·up in 
the same category in 1984. 

The society is the nation's largest 
organization of working journalists, 
with about 24,000 members nation
wide. The competition awarded 
prizes for work published or broad
cast from Feb. 1, 1984 through Jan. 
31,1985. 

Shinn, Ida Beam Distinguished Visiting Pro
f.ssor, Union Theological S.minary. Thl 
I.ctur. will be at 7:30 p.m. in Gllmont Hall, 
Room 106. 
C.reer Ladclera will be the topic of I pan.1 
discussion sponsored by Pi Lambda'Theta at 
7:30 p.m. in Jones Common., Lindquist 
Building. 
The Fine Arta Counc" will hold th.lr weekly 
meeting at 7:30 p.m, in the Union Michigan 
Room. All students ar. welcome. 

A pornogr.phy forum sponsored by the 
Educational Programming Office will begin It 
7:30 p.m. in the Hillcr.st TV Lounge. 
The Fine Arta Counclf will milt at 7:30 p.m. 
In tha Union Grant Wood Room. 
H.noc:h B.rtow, an Isrl.1I Wrillr, will read al 
6 p.m. in the Hillel House. 
STAMMTISCH (German Roundtlbl.) will 
meet at 9 p.m. at Stonl'Nall', . 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Fra~kly Speaking ... 
We have a large selection o( 
Halloween masks, make-up, 
wigs, beards, moustaches, 
noses, and giant duck feet. 
We also have 5¢ and 1O¢ toys 
for trick or treater , 

Toys in the Basement 
al the lower level of 

E ... ~ 
Bloo_ID~ 

-':hlng 
108 E. College. 351·7ZU 

UI 
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UI stUdents get tb~ business 
By L.wl. W.yn. Or.ene 
Staff Writer 

According to a UI student 
entrepreneur, his unprecedented 
pusi ness venture presently 
"in ting" at the UI Technol-
ogy vation Center may soon 
be b ging money and jobs to 
the Iowa economy while helping 
the handicapped. 

VI senior Dan V~n Der Weide, 
in partnershIp with UI senior 
John Tvedte, has formed "sola 
lJIente," a company that will 
design and possibly manufacture 
8 variety of computer products 
out of its rented space at the 
innovation center on the UI Oak
dale Campus. 

Sola mente's lease at the cen
ter was approved by the state 
Board of Regents last week, 
marking the first time UI stu
dents have ever tried using the 
innovation center to market their 
high-tech nology inventions. 

Van Der Weide, who is major
ing in Electrical and Computer 
Engineering, said the company's 
first proj ect will be perfecting a 
portable computer to be used in 
speech therapy, foreign language 
aQuisition or any other oral skill 
without the need for teachers. 

HE DESCRIBED the device as 
"an Etch-a-Sketch-like box" 
made up of several components, 
including 8 to ten large keys, a 
speaker and a head phone jack. 
He explained the computer will 
repeat a word, phrase, sentence 
or sound to the student, listen to 
the student imitate it and then 
score the performance. 
. The idea has already caught 
the attention of a computer conl-

Th, 
Din Vln o.r Weide, I UI Ituclent, hi. moved hi. newly formed COFPOr.tIon, 
Sole Mente Into the Technology Innovilion Center It the Oekdele Cempu._ 

pany executive in California and 
a number of UI professors, Van 
Der Weide said, adding the 
device could be in production in 
about two years. 

Although he anticipates selling 
the design to another company 
for production, Van Der Weide 
said he and Tvedte might decide 
to manufacture the product on 
their own to help out the strug
gling Iowa economy. 

Economic development - not 
personal wealth - is the com
pany's goal, stressed Van Der 
Weide. "I expect to be able to 
help the economy of Iowa as 
much as possible by building a 
product with humanitarian 
value," he added. 

IN ADDITION to the oral 
teaching device, sola mente will 
be marketing personal computer 
software designed by Tvedte. The 
electrical engineering student 
has designed a variety of son
ware packages to extend the 
lifetime of computer screens, 
enhance computer graphic 
design and create games. 

UI Vice President for Educa
tional Development and 
Research Duane Spriestersbach 
said while tie hopes all the pro
jects at the center are successful, 
there is a natural tendency to be 
especially enthusiastic about a 
UI student project. 

Spriestersbach pointed out, 
however, that being students will 

not give the partners any special 
advantages in the business 
world. 

"The same forces are going to 
be at work here (as with any 
other business venture)," said 
Spriestersbach, adding a student 
company "isn't going to have any 
easier or harder time getting 
anything started." 

Van Der Weide says he under
stands these problems and as a 
result he has made plans to 
temporarily drop out of school to 
devote time to the business. But, 
he added he plans to resume his 
studies later after the company is 
on firm ground. 

VAN DER WEIDE was 
impressed by the usefulness of 
the innovation center as a tool 
for entrepreneurs with high-tech 
ideas. "I would give it excellent 
marks. For me, in my position, it 
has been just what I've needed," 
he said. 

He said UI administrators have 
been very supportive of his 
efforts without patronizing him 
as "a student." 

Van Der Weide, a self-styled 
"hahitual entrepreneur" has 
been forming profitable compa
nies since he was in fifth grade. 

While in grammar school in 
Orange City, Iowa, he began a 
bicycle repair business that not 
only made profit, but still is 
making money. The business cur
rently is more profitable than his 
fathElr's 240-acre farm. 

Van Der Weide has also been 
involved with several other 
businesses, including a silk
screening operation in Orange 
City and another local student 
computer company, Soltek. 

Election: Student issues first 
By Robert Mlnn 
Staff Writer 

Three VI students - two Stu
dents First candidates and one 
independent - running for the 
two off-campus Student Senate 
seats in Thursday's special elec
tion say student issues should be 
the senate's most important con
cern. 

UI junior Judi Cobb, the inde
pendent candidate, said she's 
running for the senate so she can 
belp improve the quality of edu
cation for students. 

"I feel we have to cooperate 
mo re with" the University of 
Northern Iowa and Iowa State 

University, said Cobb. "Through 
this lobbying effort, we have to 
try to get the (state Board 00 
Regents and the (Iowa) Legisla
ture ' to take student concerns 
more legitimately." . 

"We have to show them the 
quality of education is actually 
being jeopardized," she added. 

WHILE STRESSING she would 
work hard for stUdent concerns, 
Cobb also said she would like to 
see the senate deal with issues 
affecting the world, which there
fore affects students. 

"Too many students now are 
taught to be ethnocentric," she 
said. 

\ In reference to the past zero
funding of student groups such as 
New Wave and Right to Life, 
Cobb said the senate should be 
careful to look at issues through 

- unbiased eyes. 
The other two candidates in 

Thursday's special election, 
Chuck Current and Scott Roeder, 
both say they share the views of 
the Students First members who 
control the senate. 

"I WOULD JUST like a chance, 
like anyone else, to help stu
dents," Current said. "The Stu
dent Senate, under the Students 
First party, has done a good job." 

"Everyone should have firJD 

convictions" on world issues, he 
said. "(But) I think the Student 
Senate should really be con
cerned with things concerning 
tbe University of Iowa." 

"The Student Senate is for 
student issues," Reoder said. 
"And to go beyond that realm is 
to go beyond what the Student 
Senate was initially intended" to 
accomplish. 

BOTH REODER and Current 
said they want to work on current 
senate projects which were inj
tiated by Students First mem
bers, like the Safe Ride and Save 
Our Students scholarship prog
rams. 
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Weinberger states Sov~et missile . 
violation of SALT II arms·' treaty 

, " 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger 
accused the Soviet Union Tuesday of 
"an unquestionable violation" of the 
SAL T II arms control treaty by 
deploying a new, mobile interconti
nental missile called the SS-25. 

Both Pentagon and State Depart
ment officials said deployment of the 
SS-25 was no surprise, and Weinber
ger's disclosure of the latest Soviet 
move appeared to be another step in 
the superpower manuevering before 
the Nov. 19-20 summit meeting of 
President Ronald Reagan and Krem
lin leader Mikhail Gorbachev. 

The summit is expected to be 
dominated by discussion of efforts to 
quell the nuclj:lar arms race, and 
Weinberger coupled his SS-25 com
plaint with the observation, "Recent 
history shows that arms control has 
hardly been a raving success." 

U.S. OFFICIALS argue deployment 
of the SS-25 violates the 1979 SALT II 
pact because the treaty allows each 
side to develop only one new inter
continental ballistic missile and the 
Soviets have built two. The SALT II 
treaty has been signed by both sides. 
Even though the Senate never taU
fied the pact, both superpowers have 
agreed to abide by it . 

Weinberger, io. ..-emarks to a con
ference sponsored by the Ethics and 
Policy Center, said, "Today I can 
officially confirm that one of their 
new ICBMs, the mobile SS-25, is now 
being deployed and is an unques
tionable violation of Soviet assur
ances given to us under the SALT II 
accord." 

The Soviets have denied the SS-25 
is a new missile, asserting it is an 
updated version of the older single
warhead SS-13. A new U.S. ICBM
the IO-warhead MX - is scheduled 
for installation in old Minuteman 
missile silos at Warren Air' Force 
Base, Wyo., in 198fl. 

THE SS-2S HAS one nuclear war-

Defen .. Secretary Claper Weinberger dllcloMd thli artllt's rendering of the Soviet 
Union', new, mobile Intercontlnentel mln"e S5-25. 

head, measures about 60 feet long -
about the size of the multiple war
head U.S. Minuteman 3 missile -
and has a range of 6,560 miles. It can 
be transported on roads in launchers 
equipped with sliding roofs and 
Weinb,rger said it is "an extremely 
versatile weapon." 
, Kremlin negotiators told U.S. offi
cials in March at the Geneva arms 
talks the 8S·25 was being deployed 
and a senior Pentagon official said 
U.S. intelligence confirmed the 
deployment in late spring or early 
summer. 

"We've been watching this thing 
for some time now," said the official, 
who spoke on condition he not be 
identifed. "This is not surpriSing. It 
has been expected for a long time." 

&imilarly, State Department 
spokesman Bernard Kalb, citing an 

April report from the Pentagon that 
Moscow was moving to deploy the 
new missile, said, "The operational 
status of the SS-25 . . . comes as no 
surprise." 

THE PENTAGON official said the 
Soviets have not yet deployed large 
numbers of the SS-25, but the United 
States expects "a lot" will be 
deployed. ' 

The significance of a mobile mis
sHe is that they are less vulnerable 
to attack. The Reagan administration 
gave up trying to make the MX 
mobile because of the high cost and 
congressional opposition. 

While the United States does not 
have a mobile ICBM, it js developing 
a single-warhead missile, nicknamed 
Midgetman, that may be transported 
in vehicles hardened to withstand 
nuclear blasts. 

Affirmative Action requirements 
reconsidered by cabinet members 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Attorney 
General Edwin Meese argued his 
case before other members of the 
Cabinet Tuesday for an end to affir
mative action requirements used for 
the last 20 years to fight job discrimi
nation by federal contractors. 

During a meeting of the Cabinet
level Domestic Policy Council, admi
nistration officials said Meese 
pressed his campaign to have Presi
dent Ronald Reagan overturn the 
present requirements for federal 
contractors with a new executive 
order. 

William Brock - over the issue. 
While the panel reached no con

sensus, some officials speculated 
Meese would prove successful in 
persuading Reagan to at least soften 
the "goals and timetables" require
ments administered by the Labor 
Department 

Among those who backed up 
Meese during the Cabinet council 
meeting in arguing for change, offi
cials said, was Clarence Pendleton, 
the outspoken black chairman of the 
U.S. Civil Rights Commission. 

Rights, said Meese's efforts, if suc
cessful, "would gut ... one of our 
nation's most successful civil rights 
programs." 

Al' ISSUE is Executive Order 
11246, signed by Johnson on Sept 24, 
1965, and supported by every presi
dent since. It requires federal con
tractors to set numerical goals - and 
timetables for reaching those goals 
- for the hiring, training and promo
tion of women and minorities. Fai
lure to comply can lead to ineligibil
ity for federal contracts. 

The Labor Department has 
described the order as an effective 
tool for encouraging nondiscrimina-
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Housing and Urban Development 
Secretary Sam Pierce said the ses
sion produced no decisions. How
ever, administration officials said 
the council will forward a set of 
options to Reagan that includes 
repeal of the 20-year-old rules. 

IN ADVANCE OF the meeting, 
however, the top Republican leaders 
of Congress - Sen. Robert Dole of 
Kansas and Rep. Robert Michel of 
Illinois - came down on Brock's 
side in opposing elimination of the 
affirmative action rules. 

tion, but Meese, as part of a recent i::;;~~;;;;;;;;~~;;;~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil conservative offensive, bas likened 
the goals to quotas. 

Controversy erupted when Meese's II' ~I- ~ .1 
No timetable was offered for a 

decision by Reagan. 
"When it works, ~on't fix it," 

Michel said. 
effort was first disclosed and his "nIVerS/,;!' .rove, 
original proposal to scrap all goals 'L 

THE MEETING, WHICH Reagan 
did not attend, was the first formal 
Cabinet-level debate of a proposed 
executive order repealing require
ments tbat federal contractors adopt 
numerical goAls for the hiring of 
women and minorities. 

"Leave it as it is," Dole said of the 
original executive order signed 20 
years ago by President Johnson. He 
said he had discussed the matter 
"with Bill Brock and the secretary of 
transportation," Elizabeth Dole, who 
is his wife. 

and timetables was revised in a ~ 
second draft to permit their ''volun- presents 
tory use," but still bar the govern- S 
ment from denying federal contracts COL.L.EGE DA\JS le~!i!a . 
to any business because of "a failure 1 IN ru 
to adopt or attain any statistical 
measures." 

The discussion, officials said, 
reflected the division within the 
administration - most notably 
between Meese and Labor Secretary 

Asked if he had raised the mat'te~ 
with Meese, Dole quipped, "I don't 
live with him." 

Although Reagan bas stated his 
firm opposition to amrmative action 
policies based on quotas, his precise 
position on the question of goals and Ralph Neas, executive director of 

the Leadership Conference on Civil timetables is uncertain. 
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Salvadoran rebels, Dua~e 
end negotiations of release 

SAN SALVADOR, EI Salva
dor (UPI) - The government 
a leftist rebels holding 
p ellt Jose Napoleon 
Du 's kidnapped daughter 
reached an agreement to free 
the woman, Archbishop 
Arturo Rivera y Damas Bald 
Tuesday. 

The archbishop, who has 
been negotiating an end to the 
abduction since last week, 
refused to give more details, 
but other sources close to the 
case said the accord contains 
the basic elements of the ten
tative agreement hammered 
out last week. 

The deal called for the 
release of 22 political prison
ers in exchange for Ines Gua
dalupe Duarte Duran, 35, and 
her companion, Ana Cecilia 
VlIleda, who were kidnapped 
Sept. 10 in front of a private 
university in the capital. 

THE ORIGINAL DEAL was 

in dang.er of falling apart 
because of logistical problems 
involved in the exchanle, 
sources said, but urgent talks 
carried on by the archbishop 
in Panama Monday apparently 
rescued the pact. 

The government also agreed 
to grant safe passage to some 
100 wounded ' rebels 80 they 
can leave the country for med
ical attention, in return for 23 
mayors the rebels have 
kidnapped. 

The details of the final deal 
and its time frame were not 
available, but one source said 
it could be carried through by 
Thursday. Other sources had 
said the release was to have 
been carried out last Sunday. 

Rivera y Damas said the 
negotiations were concluded 
at 3 a.m. Tuesday after a meet
ing of church, government and 
rebel representatives. 

"We now consider the case 
to be closed," one source said. 

"Everything is going very well, 
by the graee of God, and we 
hope this ends very soon." 

JlIVEU Y DAMAS, along 
with two of Duarte's closest 
advisers, new to Panama Sun
day to meet with rebel leaders 
to work out last-minute snags 
that had developed in the first 
agreement reached. 

Panama has expressed a 
willingness to accept at least 
some of the wounded prison
ers, and possibly some of the 
political prisoners, one source 
said. 

The apparent agreement 
came at a time when Duarte is 
coming under increasing 
attack from rightist groups for 
his handling of the kidnap
ping. Opening himself up to 
charges of sacrificing too 
much to free his daughter, 
Duarte has made emotional 
pleas to the kidnappers on 
se.veral occasions, imploring 
them to release his daughter. 
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American 'atrocities' examined 
by UI 'student, faculty teach-in 
By Kent SctIuetke 
StaH Writer 

Americans need to be edu
cated about the atrocities their 
government has committed in 
Central America during the 20th 
century, said a group of UI 
faculty and students during a 
teach-in Tuesday evening. 

"The U.S. has acted in this area 
similar to the Soviet Union in 
Poland," said UI History gradu
ate student Fred Bjornstad. 

Mike Henry, director of the UI 
Latin American Human Rights 
Advocacy Center, said in 1984 the 
Reagan administration pumped 
$196 million in military aid to the 
murderous regime of EI Salvado
rian President Jose Napoleon 
Duarte. 

ALTHOUGH THE U.S. govern
ment is using "all means in its 
power" to portray Duarte as the 
democratic leader, Henry said: 
"Duarte has not kept one of his 
political promises. Selective 

"Duarte has not 
kept one of his 
political promises," 
says Mike Henry, 
director of the UI 
Latin American 
Human Rights 
Advocacy Center. 

assasination and political prison
ers still exist." 

Predicting there is "no end in 
Sight" to the civil war in El 
Salvador, Henry said. "The U.S. 
has gone on the wrong side and 
all of us will pay for it." 

Juanita Huebner, a member of 
the Central America Solidarity 
Committee, said that the United 
States has rationalized . its mili
tary and financial aid to Central 
America by claiming this assis-

tance is needed to combat the 
Innuence of Communists in the 
region. 

"TIlE ONLY THING that the 
peasants (there) know is misery; 
those who apply the label com
munism are simply ignorant 
about how the people live," said 
Huebner. 

Huebner also said "it is not 
surprising that most Americans 
do riot know" about the amount 
of human sutTering in Central 
America because the Reagan 

. administration surpresses evi
dence that contradicts official 
U.S. positions . . 

Huebner said the U.S. supplied 
$15 million in aid to Guatemala 
in fiscal year 1982 and today 
spends $65 million there. 

But instead using this aid to 
help that nation's massive popu
lation of impoverished people, 
Huebner said U.S. dollars have 
been aimed at acquiring control 
of Guatemala's rich mineral 
assets. 

[ Mayberry_~~~---=-__ ~~Cont_inUed_'romp_age1A 
r~ whether rigor mortis was present 

to determine the time of Wise's 

Enrollment concerns 
. spur board's timeline death. 

f 
Harvey collected fingerprin\s 

, at Wise's home July 5. Another 
DCI lab worker identified May
berry's prints found on a knife, a I pair of eyeglasses and a drinking I glass in Wise's home. 

DCl Special Agent Darwin 
Chapman identified 16 legible 

II prints taken from Wise's home 
and he accounted for the others 
belonging to the victim and her 
Cather. All legible prints were 
identified, Chapman said. 

A thumbprint on a kitchen 
knife showed Mayberry's right 
thumb had extended over the 
blade. A print of the little finger 
of his right hand was located on 
the lens of Wise's glasses, which 
were found near her body in the 

rear of the trailer. And prints 
found on a drinking glass corres
ponded to his admission during 
police interrogations to asking 
Wise for a glass of water. 

DCI CRIMINOLOGIST Kristan 
Evans testified all blood found in 
the trailer was from Wise's blood 
group. Sam.ples were taken by 
Harvey from the file cabinet next 
to where her body was diseov
ered and from a towel Iowa City 
police found under- a neighbor
ing trailer. Diluted samples were 
also taken from around the sink 
in her bathroom. 

Evans said no blood was found 
on the knife, which police discov
ered on the kitchen eounter. She 
also identified the strap as part 
of the blouse lying on the bath
room floor. 

She said she checked whether 
there was a "fracture match" 
between the blouse and the strap 
and in ber opinion they "were 
originally one and the same 
object." Evans explained she 
examines cloth that has been 

• ripped or torn to see where 
pieces fit with each other "sort of 
like a jigsaw puzzle." 

The lab criminologist said 
Wise's underwear was cut from 
her body and her shorts were cut 
and ripped. Evans said she found 
no seminal fluid in S'amples 
taken from Wise's oral, anal and 
vaginal openings. 

THE PROSECUTION rested its 
case against Mayberry following 
testimony from the three DCI 
agents. George then motioned for 
dismissal of th~ charge against 

Mayberry while the jury was not 
present. George argued the state 
failed to prove a1\y part of its 
case, but presiding Judge L. Vern 
Robinson overruled the motion. 

Two defense witnesses testi
fied they visited the trailer of 
Mark Berger, Mayberry's 
brother-in-Iaw~ located next to 
Wise's the night of July 2. Peter 
Jingst and Sharon Patterson said 
they went to Mark Berger's 
trailer after 10:30 p.m. and saw 
no lights on in Wise's trailer. 

The witnesses said they did not 
see Wise's red car in front of her 
home that night. 

Mayberry's defense will 
attempt to prove the prosecu
tion's case is wrong. If Mayberry 
is convicted of first-degree mur
der, he will face a mandatory life 
sentence. 

open enrollment will be 
By Je~ DullClln explored first as a possible 
Staff Wnter solution. 
The Iowa City School Board During the hour and one-
unanimously approved four half of revising the four 
motions Tuesday night that motions, some board mem-
establish a timeline and bers and parents at the 
procedures for the possible meeting expressed concern 
resolution of demographic tbat adoption of the motions 
problems in the Iowa City would mean boundary 
Community School District. changes would become the 

The board set Feb. 26 as final solution. 
the date for a decision con- Board member David 
cerning the final approval of Wooldrick said the bound-
a solution to current demo- ary change option will be 
graphic problems. "explored first" as a solu-

The proposal outlined the tion and is not meant to be 
following problems requir- the only solution. 
ing immediate attention: the Criteria to be used in 
westward shift of elemen- exploring and developing a 
tary student population in boundary change will 

IlJIl1Iic:»I1I __________________________________________________________________________ c_°n_t_in_ue_d_'_rn_m_p_a_g_e_1A_ 

the Horn/Roosevelt neigh- include maximizing the 
borhoods, minority enroll- number of students who can 
ment at Coralville Central walk to school. and the num-
that exceeds Iowa Depart- ber attending the school 

to look into moving some student 
groups could move into the old 
College of Law building, but UI I officials have turned down these 

I suggestions. 
"Dean (of Student Services 

I Phillip) Jones told me that it 
would be too expensive, but I 

still don't know why it would," 
said Thompson. 

Richard Gibson, UI director of 
faci~es pd ~lIning, agr¥c.t a 
loss "r state t\6:iI J"g has made it 
financially im actical fr;r the UI 
to move student groups into the 
former College of Law building. 

"I doubt we would open it up 
just for student groups," said 
Gibson. 

In addition to moving student 
groups to the Union's second and 
third floors, UI officials are plan
ning to move the food services 

OPEN 24 HRS • 7 DAYS ' A WEEK 

Hwy 6 
West 

Coralville 

Sycamore 
Mall 

Iowa City 

WE SELL IOWA LOTTERY' TICKETS 

"smart in toda), and get 'JOur 
Head" student discount card. 

SHOP WITH YOUNKfRS. VISA, MASTERCARD AND AMERICAN EXPRESS CHARGE CARDS. 

faci/ites located in the basement, 
such as the Union Pantry, to the 
first floor in the South Lobby. 
The UI Counseling and Career 
Planning and Placelne nt and 
Career Information Services will 
be re-located on the second noor 
of the Iowa House. 

ment of Public Instruction closest to their residence. 
guidelines and overcrowd- Minimizing the distance 
ing at two elementary all students must travel to 
schools. get to school and minimizing 

Boundary ehanges with additional busing for safety 
some modification of the considerations will also be 
district's current policy on used as criteria. 

4 ways to pick up a date 
-while entering the . 

-General Foods® International 
Coffees SweepstabS. 

1. Go to Iowa Book and Supply 
this week. 

I. Sample Sugar Free Suisse 
Mocha ... and spill a drop on your 
prospective date's sneakers. 

3. Borrow their lucky pen to f11l 
out the "Week In Switzerland" entry 
form below. 

4. Pick up your free poster ... a.nd 
ask their advice on where' to h~ itl 

1.1~1I1t ........ -: till 1liiy 1Ia It ........ AlII ............. ,.. ........ 

I . '. . ' , <~ ~.. ~~ ,.~. 1'" .'" '" I ' . . " ~ 

I 
'I , 
., 
I ,a. -.-.-...,.,--... ~..:": 

::,~,:r"'- .,.,11............... .. !:~~~!!!'!~_~!.!!!.!'.~!':!'!t!!.'!".!"~!.~t~ • .!·~~. 

I 
•. oUI ...... M ........ _ .. _ ...... _~:-...... _ ..... _"_ ...... ,, .... " ., .. ""' .. Mjod._L..-... ....-.... _ .. .-.. ....... - .. ,.... , ..... ",.....,"""I~-IfIIi ..... - .... ..,.,. ...... J;~=~::::::::==~.--~ 1 

Q I NMt;- , 5.iJoOI I ~ 
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_0"'" Book" Supply 
Since 1120 Downtown Aero •• the Old C.pltol, low. City 

O~EN 1:00-8:00 Mond.,-Frld8,; S8L 1:00-5:00; ,~. 12:00-5.:00 . . 
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Opponents charge peace talks 
could threaten stability of Israel 

STUDENT SENATE 
SPECIAL ELECTION 

Tftu,.dlly. October 24, II1B. 
Direction. on how to vot. : 
1. Give the pollworker your 10 (you mUlt heve I current r8Olltrltlon). 
2. Tell the pollworker your cOnltltuency (whir. you IIv.). You mlilt hi 
off-campus to vote In this electiOn. 
3. Follow voting directions on ballot. 

JERUSALEM (UPl) - Political 
opponents of Prime Minister Shimon 
Peres charged Tuesday that Peres' 
proposal for direct peace talks with 
Jordan threatens the stability of 
Israel's fragile coalition government. 

Peres, speaking in New York Mon
day during the 40th anniversary 
week of the United Nation.<;, urged 
King Hussein of Jordan to begin 
talks 'with Israel by the end of the 
year to end the 37-year-old state of 
war between the two countries. 

In his U.N. speech, Peres said 
negotiations should deal with 
demarcating boundaries between 
the two nations on the West Bank, 
which Israel captured from Jordan 
in the 1967 Six-Day war and has 
occupied since ·then. 

JORDAN WON the area in the first 
Arab-Israeli war of 1948. The 
Delaware-sized area is home to some 
800,000 Palestinians, about 350,000 of 
them refugees. 

Jordan rejected Peres' call for 
direct talks Tuesday and said it will 
not make a separate deal with Israel, 
a government source told the Jordan 
Times. 

In its Tuesday editions, the news
paper said Jordan agreed with Arab 
states - including Syria, with whom 
it is normalizing ties after several 
years of poor relations - that the 
peace process should be carried out 
with the Palestinians within the 
framework of an international con
ference. 

"Based on its declared stance, 
Jordan catagorically rejects any par-

tial or separate solution," the source 
told the Jordan Times. 

AN INTERNATIONAL conference 
is opposed by Israel and the United 
States, who are against the involve
ment of the Palestine Liberatiol) 
Organization and the Soviet Union . 

In Jerusalem, Tuesday,' Deputy 
Prime Minister David Levy and 
Trade Minister Ariel Sharon, both 
from the right-wing Likud Party that 
joined Peres' Labor Party last year 
in forming Israel's "national unity" 
government, charged Peres violated 
the guidelines for the government by 
talking about such boundaries. 

Those guidelines were set up when 
the July 23, 1984 elections between 
Labor and Likud ended in a tie .• 
Under the agreement setting up the 
coalition government, Peres became 
prime minister for 25 months, with 
Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir of 
Likud to replace him for 25 more 
months. 

"WHOEVER' DEVIATES ' from the 
agreed basic guidelines which are 
the foundation of the national unity 
government is with his own hands 
endangering the existence of this 
government," Levy said in a radio 
interview. 

Levy also said any interim agree
ment or border demarcation with 
Jordan in the Israeli-occupied West 
Bank meant something "less than 
peace." 

Levy, representing Likud posi
tion's that the West Bank should be 
retained by Israel, has said Jordan 

should be satistifed with making 
peace with the Jewish state without 
gaining back the occupied territory 
- meaning the Jordan River would 
be the boundary between the two 
countries. 
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Lebanon, said Israel should make its " .. .,.. , participation in negotiatons with _ NOla: If you vote Straight Party 'or Independant, you gat to vote for on.,..,.. • . 

Jordan conditional on "the removal (thtljjjejjK;lC!OSij) 0 STUDENTS FIRST ......................................... Chuck Current& 
of PLO headquarters," referring to a S R ede 
Palestine Liberation Organization 100erior DeI',1 Servl~ • cott 0 r 

Wallpaper, Draperies, 0 
office in the Jordanian capital of hi, BIIt. , Table INDEPENDENT .............................................................. Judlth Cobb 
Amman. L"ul 

Sharon, an advocate of military Sy<"amore Man 0 THE MOVEMENT .......................................... TrlciaJohnston& 
strikes against the PLO in Amman, 1$1·.. Sharon Sims 
charges that the guerrilla group ~=====::::=!..!=:;:;::;=;;:;=;===?==========::;::~~ 
moved a key part of its headquarters r 
to the Jordanian capital after it was 
driven from west Beirut in the 1982 
Lebanon war. 

POLICE MINISTER Haim Barlev 
of the Labor Party came to Peres' 
aid, saying his U.N. proposal "did 
not deviate from the government's 
basic. guidelines which call on Jor
dan to come to direct talks without 
preconditions ... 

Barlev also predicted that Peres' 
speech Monday would not cause a 
Cabinet criSiS, but "if Jordan 
decided to actuai.ly join talks this 
could certainly lead to the dissolu
tion of the national unity govern
ment." 

Craxi confronted with resist'ance
in rebu'ilding Italian government 

9* ROME, Italy (UPI) - Prime 
Minister-designate Bettino Craxi, 
trying to reassemble the coalition 
government that collapsed last week 
over his handling of the Achille 
Lauro hijacking, ran into resistance 
Tuesday from the Cabinet minister 
who forced the crisis. 

Craxi, a Socialist, met for 75 
minutes with Defense Minister Gio
vanni Spadolini, leader of the pro
U.S. Republican Party, which pulled 
out of the five-party governing coali
tion last week to protest Craxi's 
decision to release a key suspect in 
the Oct. 7 hijacking of the Italian 
cruise ship_ 

A statement issued by Craxi's 
office after the meeting said there 
was "no reason" to change or modify 
the government's foreign policy, but 
said it was "perfectly legitimate" for 
government coalition parties and 
members of parliament to request 
clarification of those policies. 

POLITICAL COMMENTATORS 
said there was no chance Craxi, 51, 
could reach full accord with Spado
Iini before Craxi leaves for New 
York to attend Thursday's confer
ence of Western industrialized coun
tries. 

President Ronald Reagan called 
the conference in preparation for his 
meeting with Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev in Geneva next month. 

Craxi agreed to attend the New 
York summit after a conciliatory 
meeting Saturday with Reagan's spe
cial envoy, Deputy Secretary of State 
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Bettino Craxl 

John Whitehead, who was sent to 
patch up the U.S.-Italian diplomatic 
rift over the handling of the Achille 
Lauro hijacking. 

Relations between the allies were 
strained when Italy released a Pales
tine Liberation Organization official 
accused by Washington of master
minding the hijacking despite a U.S. 
request to arrest him pending an 
extradition request. 

WITH THE POWERFUL Christian 
Democrats and three other parties of 
his old coalition backing his bid to 
put together a new government, 

ArD TO WOMEII 
Fr~ Pregn.ncy T"/ing 
Confidential 

105 ht Ave. Bldg. 
Cedlr Rlpid. 

lor appt. 314-'"7 

Craxi's chances of finding a quick 
solution to the crisis depend on the 
attitude of Spadolini and his party. . 

But after the meeting with Craxi 
Tuesday, Spadolini made it clear he 
has no intention of backing down on 
the demands that caused him to pull 
out ofthe coalition last week, forcing 
Craxi to resign his 26-month-old 
government Thursday. 

"We illustrated to the prime 
minister-designate the questions on 
which the Republicans judge it 
necessary to have a clarification , if 
possible quickly," Spadolini told 
reporters. 

Then Spadolini reiterated the 
three-point demand he has been 
making since the crisis stlJrted. The 
demand includes: 

Pea ric has contact lenses. 
Every kind from soft to tinted 
soft to extended wear to gas
))ermeable And right now 
Pearle ha special prices you ju t 
have to look into. So contact Pearle 
and Pearle will contact you. 
Pcr~,()nally. -- --------

VISion cencer 

·Hydron, SoiUpin, and AO 
Superthin. Prices includes 
5t2J'ter Idt and Ieru wur and 
care irutru.ctioru. Eye enms 
not included. 

NOBODY CARES FOR EYES MORE THAN PEARLE 

• Re-establishment of Cabinet 
"collegiality," meaning joint deci
sions by all coalition parties. Spado
lini claims that aspect was infringed 
when Craxi allowed PLO official 
Mohammed Abul Abbas to leave Also on sale, extended wear, tinted and gas penneahle lenses. 
Italy without getting Spadolini's No other discounts apply. Good at this location only through November 16. 
approval. Old Capitol Center 338·7952 

• A strengthening of "overall Iowa City, Iowa 

strategy against international terror-'i===============:::;==============~ ism." 
• A "reaffirmation" of Italian 

action in the Mediterranean and the 
Middle East. 

Political commentators said Spa
dolini, in effect, was demanding 
some modification In the pro
Palestinian policy Craxl and Christ
ian Democrat Foreign Minister Giu
Iio Andreotti have been pursuing in 
the Middle East. 
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ancy,. On .drugs -· 
• I 

Our nation's first ladies, in t~e spirit of the benevolent 
Eleanor Roosevelt, are inevitably exPected ' to fight for 
charitable human causes. Nancy Reagan has chosen drug 
abuse as her pet issue. 

In the midst of the United Nation's 40th anniversary 
hype, Nancy presided at the First Ladies' Conference on . 
Drug Abuse last Monday. The co.nference, while an 
admirable effort, most likely did lime to ease the 
escalating worldwide crisis, bu~ could have dOl!e much to 
heighten Nancy's international. reputat~on. 

But she blew it. . ' 
As conference participants began dwindling away 

following the presentation .of prepared speeches from 
experts and former drug abusers, Hema Premadasa, wife 
of the prime minister of Sri Lanka, stood to present a 
moving appeal for help. "I am froni it poor developing 
country," she cried out, adding "the' drug menace is a 
calamity" in her nation, where per capita income is 
around $300. '. 

Premadasa was apparently as stunned as the rest of the 
crowd that she had stepped out. of line, but her 
spontaneous words held that'much more weight. 'They 
were from the heart. . -." 

"If we do not join together, at least in this step, future 
generations will be doomed tq despair," .she said, and 
extended an invitation to hold _8 similar ct!nference in a . 
Third World nation .. 

Wives from other nations supported the ' idea, espe
cially Since, as pointed out by Marg!U'et Papandreou, wife 
of the Greek prime minister, this was the second such 
conference to take place 'in the United States. 

Nancy's response: We'll do lunch. The conference 
adjourned. . 

While U.S. drug abusers aTe not all members of the 
glittering coke-snorting jet set, .arug abuse in the context 
of poverty obviously differs from abuse in wealthier 
nations and prevention is more difficult iIi poor nations, 
as Premadasa's paSSionate plea illustrates. But Nancy's 
press secretary later said Nancy still believes the United 
States has "a lot to offer" and has the resources for 
similar conferences in the future, implying international 
anti-drug forums are rightfullybased in America. .' 

What is Nancy afraid of? That 'She might not have 
suitable attire or fortitude to witness and address the 
realities of the Third World? 

It is this kind of isolated sovereignty that makes other 
nations condemn the United States as a self-centered 
superpower. And it reveals Nancy's most recent crusade 
for what it is: public relations Quff. . 

Robyn Grtgg' 
Editorial Page Editor 

Livin' dolls .-

,. 

.' . 

Society has misplaced its val~es and it's looking in the 
wrong place if it ever hopes to find them. 

Just one year ago, parents were literally knocking each 
other over in an attempt to grab a Cabbage Patch kid for 
their little darlings. The dolls - complete with birth 
certificates - caused riots, .. were sold on the black 
market and did more to instill anger and jealousy in the 
hearts of men than they did to bring joy on qhristmas . 
morn. -. 

And, during their one year existence on planet Earth, 
these tiny nylon cherubs have, led lives more- exciting 
than the average UI student. Some of the dolls have gone . 
to the doctor, others have toured the ancient cities of 
Europe and still others have 'roughed it during a week at 
summer camp. Yes, people actuallY paid to send their ' 
dolls - and that's stuffed, not breathing - to camp. 

One had to think he'd ' seen . it all as far as these 
coleslaw kids were concerned, but wait, there's more. 

Iowa State UniversitY student Jeff Stewart has ' taken 
the next logical step in pursuing the illogical fascination 
humans have with these homely toys. He's taking them 
skydiving. . 

For $25 Stewart will take little Maf'Yin or Maybelle 
7,500 feet up in the air, jump out of lin airplane and then 
parachute safely to the ground. Of course, for their 
bravery the little dumplings receive a "First Jump" 
certificate suitable for framIng - you can hang it ·next to 
their citation for being a "Brave 'Soul" at the doctor's 
office. 

It's easy to see Stewart is in this for the money. What's 
not so easy to understand is why people' from aeross the 
nation have fallen for his plot. . 

Why are parents Ilpendi.ng $25 for skydiving, $50 for 
camp, or $15 for an office 1!all . .... JOi' : an 'inanimate 
object? . . 

ear tens of thousands··~fchii.dren 'in Uii~ country . 
a road go without food, ~eal~h cafe," adequate. 
schooling - much less a doll to call their' own. 

Adults contemplating Cabbage Patch frivolities should 
re-examine their values and ctieck into Charities like 
CARE, UNICEF and Save the. Ciliidren instead. Living 
dolls will appreciate love and attention more. than any 
polyester papoose ever could. 

Miry Boon. 
Aulstant News Editor 
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typed and algned and should inc.lud, thl w!lter's .add tess, \'Ihleli will be 
withheld on reqlllSl. Lettl,. mull Includi the writer's telephone number, 
which will not bt pubUliled but I, nHdld to Yllify the ,ener. Letters Ihal can 
not be wrlfled will nol be published. Wille,. ~re limited to two leIters per 
monlh. Letters ahould noll.eeed 200 worda, al.1 r .. lryl the rlghl to edit . 
tor Ie""" Ind ala,",. .' '. . 

Paper -waiting to' be filled -is a 
· lovely 'sight-to this columnist 

• I, ", '. W' HAT.. A DELIGHT it .-.. ----...... iii· iiioiio~!-i---~
is to get back to wrlt- "T ' N R ' 
ing: new~p"a~e~ . co,< . ' . e • • 
umns! , . . - . '. -

· I do plentY of other writing, but Rogers 
most of it is stuff that takes a long . '. . 
time ~o finish and even longer to ' 
be published. Ttie number ' of 
half-finished short stories bu.r~ed years before you get useful critic
on my desk top· is uncountable.· ism like that. 
Covering the short stories, like· a . 
layer of autumn leaves, are the ,ANOT.-ER NICE thing about 

· coffee-splotched pages of a novel column writing is that you can 
I am in the process .of revising: for ' write about thj.ngs of appalling 
the third time. . . triviality. Or you can write about 

Column wrHing is TelaX'ing important things in an appall
because. it asks ~o much less of ingly trivial way. 

J 

you than short stories or "novels. . I began writing about trivial 
. So inuch hiss intenSity, so much things in ·Washington, D.C., which 

less time. It's a ' friendly, easygo- is where I grew up. As you are 
ing sort of writing ~ at its .best, aware, Washington is the trivial
pretty. much . like writing letters ity capital of the nation. 
to friends. .' I .was dragged into the dews

paper business when I was 11 
IF EVERYTlONG is going years old .and weighed 82 pounds. 

right, you can complete a newS- . I had ju-st became a Boy Scout. 
paper ' column in a matter of . The scoutmaster took one look at 
hours. If everything is not going me and decided that since I was 
right, the column may drag on fot inept at everything else, I was 
(fays, bUt that is a drop in the the perfect candidate to resur
bucket compared to other. writ- . rect the troop newspaper. I did 
ing. The novel I'm rewriting, for. not have the option of refusing. 
example, is one I started several 
ye.ars ago. Even a short story may THE TROOP newspaper was 
take months. caBed The Tenderfoot, but it 

With newspaper -wri"ting, sho\lld have been called The 
though, everything is relatiyely Lazarus. It had been deceased 
instantaneous. When you have for nve-and:a-halfyears. 
handed your; columrL in to' the I did bring it back to life, of 
editor' you do nQt have to wait a sorts, for a few years. When I 
year to see It in print. Sometimes finally went on to other pursuits 
it's oilly a few hours between _ it promptly expired again, this 
inspiration and publication. time for ever. . 

The very next day, . you get' They called me the editor, but 
people t1.Uing you how much · of colirse there was no editing to 

. they hated your c{)lumn a'nd what .. do . - it was just a matter of 
a swine' you are ~ and within a getting 600 or 700 words onto 
week, your f"trst calls from . the paper every week. What the 
libel. lawyers. With a novel, it's words were about did not matter 

Letters .' 

License to-kill ._ -' No spectators allowed 
To the Editor: To the Editor: 

Every tel'lrorist who kills inn()- .On Oct. 18, performance artist 
cent civilians . has a -political Karen Finley 'appeared ·at the 
rationale, an jdeology which per- Corroboree Gallery topping off a 
mlts him to murder" But; as most two-day UI Humanities Sympo
Americans seem to feel after. the sium, ;'The Arts and the Event: 
killing of Leon Klinghoffer, there Aesthetics and Social Transac
is no cause whiCh can justify tion.': . I. am ticked off because 1 
-such brutality. What, then; lire . CO\lI~n't get in. Neither could the 
the implications of such a beliei'!· " o~her people iii front of me who 

Americans, especial)y .those stood in the doorway getting wet. 
who. ' passionately call for bloody ~ The performance area seemed to 
justice against the murderers ·of· allow fot. only about 20 to 30 
Klinghoffer, should put them- p.eople. And. the crowd . at the 
selves iii · the shiies or our neigh- door did give the impression that 
bors In Nicaragua, where inno- ail "Event" was taking place. But 
cent civilians - farmers j teach- . a nQticeable lack of elevators 
ers, doctors', women lind children and other ' systems of transit, 
- are brutally murdered by ter: . mechanical or metaphoric, pre
rorists bankrolleil by 'the U.S: . vented me from knowing for sure. 
govern.men.!_ Ni.caraguans who ' Nancy O. Moore 
haye lost their Joved .o.nes surely 305 Taft Speedway 
suffer as grievously as Ameri
cans who lost-theirs. Why, then; 
don't many Americans object ·to Say' e the critter. 
the crimes committed by the 
Contras? . . To the Editor: 

The problem seems .to be that - In the .early 1900s Theodore 
as a n~tlon w~ have not deci~ed .RQosevelt founded the National 

. ~heth~r kl.lI~g ini\ocent" .cwiJ Wildlife Refuge System, a coHec
h.an.s IS wrong- ~nly wh~n; the 'tion 'of federal lands set alide to 
vlcttms a~e A.m.erl~an~ .pr citizens preserve: enhanCe and protect 
of Am.erlcan. alltes! o~ . always wildlife. Recently, however, the 
wrong .. If th~ latter t~ true,. ~~en. Fisli' and Wildlife Service, 
there I. a moral, not a . p~hhc.al, 'charged with protecting our wlld
Issue at sta.ke in-our polt~y tow- life, has opened almost half of 
ards Nicaragua - one t.he Re~- these refuges to hunters, permit
gan a~mlristratlon, .. ~hlch ~hlS Ung tbem . to kill hundreds of 
year. wIll spend $27 millio~ $1,.IP- tMusands oranlmals eaeh.year. 
potting the tontras, ha!! failed ~o ' . Oriahiany the Fiah and Wild
see. Let u.s apply the moraf les~ .. life Service spoke of the need to 
sorts of KlInllhoffer's death to our· "manage" the wildlife, to 
own gov~rn.men.t and: exten~ our . "harvest" them for ''their own 

. compassion \lm~ersall.Y, . beyof)d goo~." · Since the public tl no 
the. dictates .of a poht~cal . rhe- -: longer fooled by this nonsense, 
torlc which. gIves us .a hc~nse to . however, they now blatantly 
murder which we deny to other~ admit that they .permlt the killing 

Mary Ann "a.m" .. en or re~ge animals because It 
-:.. . 82C Bowery'St. "serves the public interest by . ~ 

too much. It was pretty much like 
column writing. 

Every Thursday night after our 
troop meeting the scoutmaster 
handed me a fresh mimeograph 
stencil. Under its clear plastic 
covering it was blue, with a 
vaguely waxy smell. What prom
ise it seemed to hold - all that 
blankness just waiting for me to 
fill up with words. 

I WOULD COME home after the 
troop meeting, roll the virgin 
stencil into my typewriter, and 
begin to write. I typed directly 
onto the stencil, and when I 
reached its end, that was the end 
of the newspaper for that week. 

That newspaper never con
tained much in the way of news, 
of ·course. It was one of man
kind's earliest forays into the 
New Journalism: Whatever I was 
writing about, the subject was 
really Me. 

What a sense of power 1 had as 
1 pecked away at the ancient 
Underwood. What a joy it was to 
have my own forum, my own 
captive audience, week after 
week. Writing, it was clear to me, 
was the most important business 
in the world. 

In later years I worked for· 
some more prestigious newpap
ers (such as the W--n P--t) but 
none could compare with writing 
for The Tenderfoot. 

And now I get to pretend I'm 11 
again. A fresh piece of paper in 
front of me, just waiting to be 
filled with words - what a lovely 
sight. 

T.N.A. Aogers Is an Iowa City writer. His 
column 'wlll appear every other Wednes
day. 

providing recreational opportun
ities." 

This is outrageous, and we 
taxpayers are footing the bill for 
it, as tax dollars intended for 
habitat maintenance and wildlife 
protection are diverted to 
finance this unconscionable 
slaughter of our precious wild
life. 

You can help to turn this situa
tion around. Write to the Secret
ary of the Interior, Donald P. 
Hodes (Department of the Inter
ior, Waahington, D.C. 20240), tell
ing him that you believe refuges 
should be places where animals 
are safe from guns and arrows, 
that you are disturbed tbat your 
tax money is beinll spent to kill 
the very beings these refuges 
were established' to protect. 

Some 80 percent of Americans 
are opposed to huntin, as a form 
of "aport" or "recreation," and, 
together, we can bring an end to 
this gross mismanagement of our 
nation's wildlife refuges. Please 
write loon. The lives of millions 
of innocent creatures are at 
stake. 

Oeo". DeMello 
UI AssoCiate Profeasor 

Department of Spanish and Portu
guese 

Guest opinion policy 
1111 Daly low.... _comes gUIlt 
opinions on c:urrent ...,. written by 
,...,... In1er8ItId II8derI are anoour
egad to dilclla Ihaif guilt opinion 
propoeaIs with the editor before lib
mIttIng manlllCrlpll. GUIlt opinions 
must be typed and 1IgnId; and Indude 
the Writer'1 add,.. and ttIIphont 
number whldl WIll not be publilhed. A 
brief biography IhoIIId ec<:ompany 
gUIlt opiniona, whlc:h 1ft II/bject to 
editing for cIIrity and ip8CI. 

" .... _ • _. '\. • • 00:;;_ . ..... ~ ..a:.; "!t. "II; - <:; ::<'''' .. . ......... - • • . ... 

P"blllihlrlWiliiam Casey 

AdYlr1III", Mlnlger/Jlm Leonard 
8"IIne .. Manlger/Mlrlea Holmes 
Cianifted .cia Mlnager/Maxine Lester 
CllCUlltion Manager/Francis R. Lalor 
Production 8"plrlntendtntJOick Wilson 

Free.ze 
coalition: 
Never say 
die ... 
"Love of money Ind 10Ye of leaming 
rarely meet." 
~rge Bernlrd Shlw 

8y Gordon F1acher 

S RAW WOULD HAVE 
understood the state 
Board or Regents. It was 
the regents last week 

who raised tuition another 6.5 
percent. This will mean that 
since 1981 tuition has increased 
46 percent; during the same time, 
personal after-tax income has 
barely risen and the amount of 
available federal financial aid 
has plummeted. It is naive to 
think these circumstances -
huge increases in tuition, an 
ailing economy and financial aid 
cut to the bone - have not kept 
people from attending universi
ties in Iowa. 

I can't think of anything worse 
than barring someone from 

Guest 
Opinion 
school on the basis of income. 
For those who feel the UI is a 
public institution that should be 
open to everyone to come and 
learn, rather than a sort of coun
try club where only the well
to-do can gain admittance, the 
regents decision is not a happy 
one. 

THERE WAS precious little 
debate at the regents meeting 
before the final vote, but the 
little there was centered on the 
"qUality of education" question. 

Predictably enough, the tired 
old argument that a tuition 
freeze would harm the quality of 
education was trotted out. When 
will people stop ignoring the 
lessons of history? Since 1981, 
we've had massive increases in 
tuition, yet we've not seen a 
corresponding increase in educa
tional excellence. All students 
have seen are teaching assistant 
cuts, professors leaving in droves 
due to low salaries, and expen
sive refurbishing of offices. 
That's why a friend of mine 
remarked that the latest hike was 
a lot like drinking lite beer: We 
are just paying more for less. 

AND JUST WHOSE quality of 
education are we talking about 
here? Some students will not be 
able to attend the UI now; where 
is their "quality of education?" 
The plain fact is tuition 
increases hurt educational qual
ity because they force students to 
work more, and most impor
tantly, exclude people from 
attending school at all. The 
regents will have to realize this 
soon, and begin searching for 
funding instead of pulling it from 
students' pockets. The money is 
just not there anymore. 

Where the money is - the 
money we need to receive an 
excellent education at an afford
able price - is the Iowa Legisla
ture. Ultimately,' it is there that 
decisions on appropriations and 
tuition increases are made. That 
is why the Freeze Tuition Coali
tion, which has garnered so much 
popular support in the short 
,weeks since its inception, plans 
to take its fight for accessible 
education straight to the floor of 
the legislature. 

THE LEGISLATURE can "'Over
turn the regents recommenda
tion, and we plan to lobby hard 
for them to do just that. More, we 
intend to make education the 
legislature's highest priority 
when it reconvenes next Jant/ary. 
lethe state oClowa can afford $20 
million to fund a world trade 
center, they can spare several 
million dollars to make post
secondary education here excel
lent and accessible again. 

The Board of Regents pum
meled students in the first round, 
but the fight is far from over. 
Only the arena has changed, and 
it will take a massive effort of 
will from many students to win a 
decision in our favor. It will be 
worth it 

Gordon Fllchar, • UI junior In comparl
IIYe literature, Is a member 0' the Coli .. 
giate AIIoclations Council . 
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Save on your favorite Halloween treats at Eagle! 
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CROP FLORIDA 
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Grapefruit 

S 39 

FRESH P~K 
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SI~6~b~ 

TE~DER 
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Broccoli 

\ 

C' 
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D u.s. NO. 1 FANCY 7 9 ¢ 
Red Delicious Apples3-lb. bag 

D LOW IN CALOll iES 59 ¢ 
Pascal Celery ' ... . .. . ... t14k 

DjS~~boYYeliow Onions . LB. 15¢ o LARGE SIZE FOR BAKING ¢ 

Russet Potatoes ....... LB ~ 5 D HIGH IN VITAMIN C • CALIFORNIA ¢ 

Kiwifruit ....... . ..... 1-lb.bag99 

KEY BUY SAVINGS D ~ SPEAS· l00'~ NATURAL $1 29 
.4 Apple Juice ..... 64'01. btl. • 
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.4 Nilla Wafers ... 12-oI. bo. 1.4 
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LADT LEE 
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C.nd, Corn 
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EAGLE FIVE STAR MEATS! 
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I 
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r-:~ .... 
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H.,sh.,'. 
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S2!~ Sl!~ .. ISI~I!' 
WHY PAY MORE? 

Set Your Table With Elegance! 
FEATURE OF THE WEEK: 

Fine . 
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99~ 
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""actss CMlESl! ""'fAD 
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Ch •• z Whiz 

lSI~~ 17 
~---------------O ~ FRO ZEN - SAUSAOE '2 94 

.4 R'd Baron PIZZ812111ctllili • 
***** USDA GRADE A 
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***** FRESHNESS GUARANTEED 
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D ~ IIEGU~AR OR BUTTEII FLAVOR • $ 2 3 9 
~ Crisco Shorten I ng 3·1b. • 

O ~ CHICKEN FLAVOR STUFFING MIX '1 89 
.4 Stove Top .. .. . . 12·oz. bo. • , 

O ~ RICHELI EU $ 
.4 Western Dressing 32-01. 2.58 

KRAn - ilEAL $ o I Mayonnaise . . ... 32,01.1ar 1.88 
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,Lottery Tickets On 
Sale At All Iowa 

Eagle Food Centers! 
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Royals' Saberhag"en masters :"Cardinals, &-1 
ST. LOUIS (UP!) - Frank 

WHite, looklng much at home in 
the cleanup position, drove in 
three runs with a homer and 
double Tuesday night to spark 
Bret Saberhagen al'ld the Kansas 

, City Royals to a 6-1 victory over 
the St. Louis Cardinals in the 
third game of the World Series. 

Despite the \0,8S, the Cardinals 
lead the best-of-seven Series 2-1 
with Game 4 scheduled for Busch 
Stadium Wednesday night, begin
ning 7:35 p.m. Iowa time. Bud 
Black 'will pitcb for Kansas City 
and John Tudor, the first-game 
winner, for St. Louis. 

Atlanta 
landsCox 
for GM 
position 

ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Bobby Cox, 
who managed the Toronto Blue 
Jays from contender to champion 
of the American League East, has 
resigned to become General 
Manager of the Atlanta Braves. 
, Atlanta, which at one time 
wanted Toronto general manager 
Pat Gillick and Cox as a package, 
finally settled on Cox and 
snagged him with a five-year 
contract for an estimated $1.8 
million. 

"It was an extremely difficult 
decision to make because of the 
success I had at Toronto and the 
people in the (Blue Jays') organi
zation," Cox said Tuesday at a 
news conference prior to the 
third game of the World Series. 

"They treated me as good as a 
manager could be treated," he 
said. "1 live just 20 miles north of 
the ball park and that was the 
biggest factor." 

Cox was fired as Braves mana
ger after the 1981 season and 
went to Toronto to manage the 
Blue Jays, but the 44-year-old 
remained a year-round resident 
of the Atlanta suburb of Mar
ietta, Ga. 

THE QUIET, former part-time 
third baseman for the New York 
Yankees had indicated at the 
start of the American League 
playoffs that he and his staff 
would be returning next season 
to finish their job of making 
Toronto the first team outside 
the United States to play in the 
~ 11'\:\\1 'i)~T\~!). 

Toronto third base Coach Jimy 
Williams is now the favorite to 
succeed Cox as the Blue Jays 
manager. 

"I won't miss the dirt, the dirty 
uniforms, arguing with umpires 
and the fines," Cox cracked. 

Toronto named Cox its third 
manager in 1982, and he guided 
them to finishes of sixth (78-84), 
fourth (89-73) and second (89-73) 
before taking the American 

See COli , Page 4B 

World 
Series 

With the designated hitter rule 
not in effect for this World 
Series, White has replaced Hal 
McRae as the DH and No.4 hitter 
in the Kansas City batting order. 

Tuesday night he drilled a 
430-foot two-run homer ofT loser 
Joaquin Andujar in the fifth and 
doubled home a run ofT reliever 
Ricky Horton in the seventh. 

Court gesture 

White has four extra-base hits 
and four RBI in the three games 
for a .455 average. 

LONNIE SMITH delivered a 
two-run double ofT Andujar in 
the third and it was all the 
support Saberhagen needed. . 

The 21-year-old right-hander' 
scattered six hits , walked only 
one and struck out eight in going 
the distance for his first postsea
son victory. He retired the last 11 
batters in a row. 

Saberhagen's route-going per
formance came only six days 
after he was forced to leave the 

seventh game of the American 
League playofTs against Toronto 
when he was struck on the right 
hand by a grounder. 

George Brett played his cus
tomary key role in the Royals' 
victory. He reached base all five 
times he came to the plate, 
including three walks, and 
scored twice, The Royals broke a 
scorless tie in the fourth when 
they touched Andujar for a pair 
of runs. 

JIM SUNDBERG led otT with a 
walk and with one out Buddy 
Biancalana beat out a chopper to 

Meneh Pratt, e freshman pre-law major from Normal, lit, TuelClay morning It the Kinnick Stadium courts. Pratt 
return. a .hot to her opponent while plaJing tennis won the women', Intramul'Il tennis Utle la .. week. 
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the mound. Saberhagen sacrif
iced and Lonnie Smith followed 
with a liner that went for a 
two-run double when right fiel
der Andy Van Slyke missed the 
ball on a diving attempt 

Kansas City padded its lead to 
4-0 in the fifth, chasing Andujar. 
Brett led off with a single and 
White smashed his homer to 
left-center. Bill Campbell 
relieved Andujar and retired the 
side without further damage. 

After Terry Pendleton singled 
with one out in the second, 
Saberhagen retired the next 10 
batters in a row before Tito 

Landrum singled with two out in 
the fifth. 

The Cardinals scored a run in 
the sixth on consecutive singles 
by Ouie $mith, Tommy Herr and 
Jack Clark. 

THE ROYALS added two runs 
in the seventh off Horton to lead 
6-1. Brett walked and was 
awarded second on Horton's 
balk. White then smacked a run
scoring double down the left
field line. Horton retired the 
next two batters but Biancalana 
singled to right-center to score 
White and give the Royals a 
five-run lead. 

Fry critical 
of officials' 
"mistakes 

By MeU ... Rapoport 
Sports Editor 

A full house at Kinnick Sta
dium and all of CBS' viewers saw 
it - Iowa's Scott Helverson 's toes 
dragging the turf inside the goal 
line. 

The back judge called him out 
of bounds. 

Iowa fans grieved while Iowa 
Coach Hayden Fry's opinion of 
officiating became more abra
sive. 

Then, on the very next drive, 
Michigan's Bo Schembechler ran 
out on the field to antagonize the 
official . The official had charged 
Michigan- -with a trme out- ami 
Schembechler let the officia l 
know he believed it should have 
been a discretionary time out, 

Iowa fans howled while Fry 
watched in disbelief. 

ACCORDING TO Fry, bad calls, 
like Helverson's, only endorse 
the need for instant replays in 
college football and outrages, 
like Schembechler's, should 
undoubtedly be penalized. 

"They (coaches who storm the 
field) do a great job of intimidat
ing officials," Fry said. "I cannot 
believe our Big Ten officials let 
them get away with that. You bet 
if I went out there (I'd be penal-

Football 
ized.) 

"That doesn't go with football 
- that rinky-dink stuff . .. All 
those kids watching that 
garbage." 

Fry does not condone Schem
bechler for his behavior but cle
ary blames the officials for 
allowing coaches to intimdate 
their calls. 

"I don't blame Bo," the Iowa 
coach said. "I blame the officials 
... It just kills me that officials 
don 't have Ore courage and inte
grity to make the calls." 

Even though coaches like 
Schembechler can get away with 
intimidating offiCials, Fry will 
not integrate the tactics into his 
game plan. "Am I supposed to 
lower myself and run all Billy 
Heck over the field ?" Fry said, 

WHEN OFFICIATING inter
feres with a game by means of a 
bad call, Fry more adamantly 
believes instant replays should 
be utilized in college football. 

Bad calls deny the player the 
satisfaction that comes from a 
successful play. "It cheats the 

See Fry, Page 48 

Hartlieb rea~y after 
Vlasic's bad break 
By Dan Mlllea 
Staff Writer 

When thousands of people 
swarmed onto the Kinnick sta
dium turf last Saturday to cele· 
brate No. 1 ranked Iowa's 12-10 
win over No. 3 Michigan, they 
had no idea how far reaching the 
effects of their display would be; 
nor did Chuck Hartlieb. , 

Somehow, somewhere in that 
mass of jubilant Hawkeye sup
porters, backup quarterback 
Mark Vlasic wa injured; bad 
enough to require having his leg 
placed in an immobilizer. 

Because of that Vlasic will 
probably miss Saturday's North
western game, which makes 
Hartlieb the No.2 quarterback; 
No. 21/2 and a half actually, 
Sophomore Jay Hess will have a 
near-equal chance to see time 
Saturday, according to Iowa 
Coach Hayden Fry, but Fry said 
Hartlieb has a slight advantage. 

THE ENTIRE situation will be 
academic if Northwestern makes 
a game of it Saturday and Long is 
not injured, but just the same, 
Hartlieb is prepared to play. 

"I feel confident (on the field)," 
Hartlieb said. "It's just a matter 
of getting in there and getting 
more confidence (through) exe
cuting and being consistent. The 
key thing right now is that we 
(Hartlieb and Hess) have to get in 
there and get playing time so we 
can look at those defenses and 
read the defenses." 

Hartlieb, a redshirt freshman, 
may be the Hawkeyes' quarter
back of the future, but he has yet 
to throw a pass despite playing in 
three games for Iowa. 

Hess played in the same three 
contests, Iowa's early season 
romps over Drake. Northern 11U-

Football 
nois and Iowa State, and was also 
not allowed to pass. 

HARTLIEB SAID he almost 
audibilized to change a running 
play into a passing play against 
Northern Illinois, but thought 
better of it. Instead he has tried 
to get the feel of game experi
ence through watching Long and 
Vlasic. 

"I sit back and try to picture 
myself in there making deci 
sions," Hartlieb said. "1 try to put 
myself in the (game situations) 
that those guys (are in)." 

Like Long, Hartlieb likes to 
drop back. But unlike Long, he is 
equally comfortable rolling out;' 
and is confident he can run the 
ball when he does leave the 
pocket. I 

"I scored 11 touchdown~ rush
ing in high school my senior 
year," Hartlieb said. "That' was 
definitely part of our offense in 
high school. We were strictly a 
pass'ing team but I'd sprint out, 
and when you sprint out, you 
have to have that option (to run) 
in there that forces the defenses 
to play another part of our 
offense." 

WHEN HA.RTLlEB does set up 
to pass he is capable of launch
ing the ball up to 70 yards in the 
air with his direct, over-the-top 
throwing motion. Although that 
kind of strength is an asset for 
Hartlieb, he said his best weapon 
is the sideline toss. 

"I like the intermediate range 
(passing) more than anything else 
because I feel like I can throw 
tbe sideline patterns, 1~ to 20 

See Hertlleb, pege 48 
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Sportsbriefs 
- . 

Wildcats have Iowa's, undivided attention 
Northwestern. caught Iowa's attention after beating Wiscon

sin last weekend, so Tuesday's practice was centered around 
the Wildcats. 

"Because (Northwestern) is very diversified, (practice took) 
a lot of concentration," Iowa Coach Hayden Fry said. "We 
looked at the whole game plan." 

Fry calls Northwestern's victory over Wisconsin "a tremend
ous accomplishment." 

"It made us more aware and got our attention," Fry said. 
According to the Iowa coach, Mark Vlasic, injured in the 

celebration following the Hawkeyes' win last Saturday won't 
know until Thursday evening whether he will be able to play 
in Saturday's game, but the possibility is "very doubtful". 

Sports Illustrated features Hawkeyes 
Sports Illustrated's Oct. 28 issue will feature a six-page 

spread entitled "All of Iowa got a kick out of it" on Iowa's 
12-10 victory over Michigan. 

1M football season Is winding down 
The regular season for competitive flag football teams ends 

Wednesday Oct. 23. Playoff schedules will be available Friday, 
Oct. 25 at Room E216 Field House. Teams must pick up their 
schedules in person. 

Playoff action starts Sunday, Oct. 27 and the top two teams in 
each section qualify for the playoffs. 

Event to focus on alcohol awareness 
A Superstar Challenge will begin a week of events focused 

on alcohol awareness Sunday. 
Billie Lindsey, director of Health Iowa, said the first annual 

challenge starts at noon on the Union Field, and includes a 5 
kilometer run, a minute of sit ups and push ups each, a sit and ' 
reach flexibility test, and a frisbee tbrow for accuracy. 

Different campus organizations will send one represenative 
to the competition, with a faculty/staff division included. 

On The Line 
It's yet another week of 

marvelous picks in the DI On 
The Line contest, and a tough 
week it is. No, we don't have 
any bizarre matchups like the 
Colorado School of Mines vs. 
New Mexico Highlands, but 
the Big Ten games are always 
tough to pick and who knows 
what will happen at South 
Bend this weekend; green uni
forms for the Irish, or maybe a 
Trojan Horse? 

Well, even if you can't pick 
the winner of those games, we 
here at the DI sports staff have 
a hot tip on a sure thing that's 
guaranteed to line your pock
ets with lots of green stuff. 

It has come to our attention 
that Staff Writer Steve Wil
liams, formerly thought of as 
an athletic product from Fort 
DOOte Iowa, W8$ pummeled in 
straigtit sets by a female ten
nis player Tuesday afternoon. 

Williams is known to fre
quent the Kinnick Stadium 
courts searching for short 
women with poor backhands, 
so if you see him setting up a 
match, put your money on the 
player in the skirt; it's a sure 
thing. 

Obviously Williams is out of 
shape and we here at the 01 
think it's about time he exer
cised and hit the weights so he 
can become like the rest of our 
physically fit staff. 

But Williams ' problems 
aside, it's time for the contest 
rules. 

First circle the winner of all 
11 games on the ballot, includ
ing the tiebreaker, and if you 
think a game will end in a tie 
circle both teams. 

You also must predict the 
winning score of the 'weekly 
tiebreaker, and if you don't, 
even a perfect ballot probably 
won't get you that keg from 
Coralville'S own Iowa River 
and Power Company, located 
at 501 First Avenue in Coral
ville. So if you're at all inter
ested in a mouthful of suds 
from the nifty folks at IRP, 
folfow our rules. 

Finally, don't forget to put 
your name and phone number 
on your ballot, because if you 
don 't your ballot will be sent 
to Williams so he can crumple 
them up and use them as 
tennis balls to sharpen up his 
rotten game. . 

No more than five entries 
are allowed per person, and 
the entry deadline is high 
noon on Thursday. Turn thos-e 
ballots in at the business 
office just inside the main 
doors of the Communications 
Center. 

This week's winners 
Iowa at Northwestern 
Ohio State at Minnesota 
Indiana at Michigan 
Wisconsin at Illinois 
Michigan State at Purdue 
Georgia Tech at Tennessee 
Southern California at Notre pame 
Oklahoma State at Kansas 
Texas at Southern Methodist 
Florida State al North Carolina 

'Debre.ker: 
Colorado at 
Nebraska ___ _ 

Name ____________ __ 

Phone ________ _ 

Scoreboard 
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Sports 

Series ·match-up no big thrill Pro 
~ f Attentionl Attentionl Enough is 

I. enough and a boycott of the 
World Series is in order. 

Two reasons: the st. Louis Car
dinals and the Kansas City Roy
als. 

Does anyone really care? Does 
anyone even know who is win
ning the Series; I don't because 
I've been striking against it since 
it commenced last week. 

EVEN ABC, the network I'm 
told is televising it, would rather 
have other teams, because televi
sion relies on revenue and 
1-evenue comes from large mark
ets, like Chicago. You know: the 
big cities. 

It is supposed to be the "World 
Series", isn't it? Not.the all
Missouri series. Missouri 
reminds me of Minnesota and 
you've heard the jokes about 
Minnesota. 

I would like to tell you how AI 
Michaels, Jim Palmer and Tim 
McCarver are doing in their roles 
as announcers, like I did about 
Joe Garagiola, Vin Scully, Tony 
Kubek and Bob Costas, but I 
refuse to watch. 

J. B. 
Glass 

I DISLIKE the throngs of Mis· 
souri band wagoners I've 1 seen', 
not to mention heard, during the 
past week or so. 

The only neat thing about st. 
Louis is the mechanical tarp 
mechanism. Oh yes, it was awe
some, being an avid baseball fan 
as I am, seeing Jack Clark clout a 
pennant-winning homer against 
the Dodgers; but Clark is a San 
Francisco Giant and he always 
will be. ' 

Aren't you sick of Ozzie Smith's 
flip-flops or of Joaquin Andujar's 
attitude? Will he boycott the 
World Series, which was onc1'! 
called the "Fall Classic", if he 
doesn't get to pitch when he 
wants to pitch? 

And the Royals, who play in 
the only stadium with a water 
fountain. Isn't that pretty? 

TO EASE YOU in your effort to 

tune out the World Series, here 
are some shows to watch, ones 
you probably don't get to see 
when reat baseball teams are 
playing: tonight, at 8 p.m. on 
channel 19, Larry King live; 
Thursday evenin¥ a little lighter 
touch is in order, at 7 p.m. on 
ESPN, Fishing with Bill Dance; 
and Friday - If these teams are 
still playing - at 9 p.m. on 
channel 2, Hulk Hogan's Rock 'n 
Wrestling. 

Enough is enough. 
• Brent Musburger, who along 

with Ara Parseghian, was in Iowa 
City for last Saturday's Iowa
Michigan tilt, released his own 
poll on the "NFL Today" show 
Sunday. He named Iowa No. 1 
and, drum roll please, Ohio State 
No.2. You see, Musburger and 
Ara will be in Columbus Nov. 2 to 
call the action of the Hawkeye
Buckeye blast and Musburger 
wants to relive a No. I-No. 2 
confrontation all over again. Can 
you blame him? It will be the 
third time the tandem will call 
Iowa games for CBS this year. 

• Speaking of Mr. Parseghian, 
he said If Iowa and Michigan 
play~~ 10 times, the Wolverines 

would win seven of th~Sald 
Fry Is response, "( gues ,on 
one of the three." F 'dded 
Parseghian's comment helped 
the Hawkeyes in the motivation 
department. 

• Back-up quarterback Mark 
Vlaslc will not be the only Hawk· 
eye in an Imobilizer. There is a 
good chance Coach Fry will be 
In one too. Fry received a slap on 
the leg from an jubilant and l 
ecstatic Jim Zabel during the 
"Hayden Fry Show" last Sunday ( 
night. Just kidding. ( 

• Howard Cosell's comments a 
few weeks back deserve a repeat· 
ing. On Iowa being the best rated 
football team in the land, he 
said, "You've got to be kidding." 

• More ijawks, how about 
Black Hawks as in hockey. This 
week's agenda on SportsVision, 
available on many Iowa City 
cable systems, includes: thurs
day night, Chicago's Black Hawks 
are entertained by New Jersey's 
Devils beginning at 6:30 p.m. and 
Oct. 30 the Black Hawks travel to 
Minnesota (7:30 p.m.). 

J .B. GI_ I, , 01 II," wrller. Hllaportl rntdlt 
column .ppea" Nch Wed!l8ldIY. 

Taylor terrific in the spotlight 
NEW YORK (UPI) - On CBS' 

"The NFL Today" show Sunday, 
John Madden set out to . tell the 
nation what is wrong with 
Lawrence Taylor. Three hours 
later, Taylor did-the same thing 
in the New York Giants' locker
room. 

Madden can outcoach Taylor 
anytime and uses the CBS Cllalk
board better, but is no match 
when it comes to playing outside 
linebacker and offering insight 
to Lawrence Taylor. When he's 
on, Taylor is the best at both. 

Taylor was at peak form Sun
day, first on the field against the 
Washington Redskins and then in 
the lockerroom ' discussing 
Lawrence Taylor. 

Madden's "insight" into Taylor 
included nothing new. He said 
other teams are using two or 
three players to block him, which 
frees up other Giants but stops 
him from making the big plays 
that made him famous during his 
first three pro se"sons. 

IF THAT'S TAYLOR'S only 
problem, the Giants need not 
worry. There's nothing more an 
outside linebacker can do for his 
team than to tie up a tight end, 
guard and running back every 
play. 

Madden did say Taylor told 
him Saturday that he would have 
the best game of his life against 
Washington. 

He settled for his best game of 
the season. Taylor's ll-tackle, 
two-sack effort led New York to a 
17-3 victory. In the two preceding 
games, Taylor had a total of five 
tackles and the Giants gave up 65 
points. 

"This past week I kind of woke 
up a little bit," Taylor said. "Last 
year I wasted eight games. This 
year I wanted to stop it now and 
start playing. My wife and my 
best friend Paul Davis (ex
Falcons' linebacker) said, 'Hey 
man, you're net piay ng like you 
used to play.' That really struck 
home. If they notice it, then it 
must be true." 

IOWA CITY'S BIGGEST PITCHER 
of Bud, Bud Light, Miller Lite or Meister Brliu 

TOTAL PACKAGE: $1.75 
Fuzzy Navell or aar Liquor 

. __ . ... .. 

THE MILL 
WEDNESDAY 

SPECIALS 

100 Burgers 

Bar 100 Shots 
No Cover 

The MILL 
RESTAURANT 

120Eut .: . No Cover 

Every Wednesday 
Al:l Day, All Night 

featuring 

Watney's 
Red Barrel 
Ale on Tap 

R!Ig. ,1. 7~ pint 

$1.00 

5Z5 South Gilbert Street 
Free Parking In Back 
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Wednesday 
Special 

Tall Boys 

85¢ 
AllDay 

21 W.Benton 
Next to McDonald's 

EIIII'-rt 1 

PH WEl'1 • AIMI
TUM (PII 
WeeI<daY' 7 30-9 30 
Sal & Sun 
130-330-530·7 ao-930 
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TAYLOR REFUSED to identify 
the persortal problems he talked 
about, but his slump was prob
ably caused more by his training 
habits. Sleep and mental prepa
ration had been taking back 
seats to having a good time dur
ing the week. Perhaps at 26, 
Taylor can no longer get away 
with as much partying as he used 
to. 

"I prepared this week, got 
some sleep, didn't go to bars," he 
said. 

"I got things on my mind, but 
they've been worked out. I'll 
worry about that on Tuesday and 
on my day off, I'll work hard the 
rest of the week on football . I got 
six months after football to take 
care of the personal things." 

Taylor is his own ha.rshest cri
tic. His "eight-game slump" of 
1984 wasn't enough to keep him 
from making everyone 's All-Pro 
team for the fifth time in a 
five-year career. He also won an 
award as NFL defensive player 
of the year, which is voted on by 

a panel of the league's assistanl 
coaches. 

WHEN ACCEPTING that 
award, Taylor hinted personal 
problems had already gripped 
him. 

"Sunday is a different world, 
it's like a fantasy world which I'd 
rather live in," Taylor said at the 
time. "Then 1 go back to the rest 
of the worlp, and that's when the 
trouble starts." 

Taylor had come to view Coot· 
ball as a one-day-a-week job. On 
Sundays he is as dedicated and 
enthused about playing as any· 
body in the league. Now he vows 
to stay in tune the other six days. 

Taylor made simil ar state
ments before the seasOll. Claim· 
ing he was unhappy with his play 
last year, he promised to do 
beUer this season. He started 
strong with 2 ~ sacks and six 
tackles In a 21-0 season-opening 
victory over Philadelphia but 
slowly was being taken out of 
games by opposing offenses. 
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Pros prepare in advartce 
f college football draft' 

NEW YORK (Upn - With the NFL season 
about to hit the midpoint, the college .draft 
appears as a blur a half-year away. 

That is, unless you are a member of an 
NFL club's player personnel department 
and are putting the senior crop in focus. 

Last spring each club had a list of about 
1,000 players eligible for the 1986 draft. That 
group has been sliced In half and will 
undergo further trimming - and a few 
additions - before the 51st draft on April 29, 
1986. 

The University of Chicago's Jay Berwanger , 
became the NFL's first draft pick, selected 
by Philadelphia In 1936. The Eagles then 
traded his rights to Chicago, but Berwanger, 
the first Heisman Trophy winner, never 
played a professional dl.lwn. 

"Today, everybody is 
putting more money and 
qualified people into 
d~afting," says Dallas Vice 
President Gil Brandt. 
"Evaluations are so much 
better than ever before. 
There are no more sleepers 
at Whitworth or Washington 
Baptist." 

many things left to do." 

Wednesday Night 
Doors. open at 7 :30 p.m. 

Pitchers Meister Briu J5C
Draws 

TEAMS HAVE attempted to Qvoid situa
tions like that and to refine their technique 
for evaluating college players ever since. 
Yet, only in the last two decades have 
organizations placed such an overbearing 
emphasis on the draft. 

"So many more qualified people are work
ing in the scouting department these days," 
said Gil Brandt, the Cowboys vice president 
_ personnel development. "In 1960, when we 
started for example, there was a one-man 
scouting staff - Gil Brandt. You used to go to 
the draft and people would walk in with a 
Street and Smith football book and newspap
ers with all-conference teams and draft from 
that and think they were getting a 6-foot-5 
tackle and were really getting one 6-1. 

MOST TEAMS will have their draft list 90 
percent finished in February. Updates on 
injuries or new times for the 4O-yard dash JLe!6===i;~=i=ii====i! 
will be made before the draft. 150 . 

Pitchers 

"Today, everybody Is putting more money 
and qualified people into drafting. Evalua
tions are so much better then ever before. 
The fact is that so many more people work at 
it and every school is covered in a' high
caliber way. There are no more sleepers at 
Whitworth or Washington Baptist." 

BRANDT WOULD not divulge how much 
money his team spends on a draft. But one 
player personnel director said the Cowboys 
spend the most at $1 million. Every club in 
the NFL will probably spend at least 
$500,000 for a draft. 

A lot of the money is being spent now as 
scouts scour the country. 

"For the New York Giants our value is 
seeing them in person," said Tom Boisture, 
the Giants' director of player personnel. 
"You can always get Iilm to look at. With us 
seeing Utem in person, watching them ~n 
practice - not just in shorts - or in a game, 
Is most important." 

The Giants have one of the largest scouting 
staffs in the NFL, with nine full-time scouts, 
several executives and two part-timers con
tributing. Most teams have scouting staffs of 
between five and 10. . 

Film is becoming more available now IS" 
' colleges approach the hallWay point of their 
schedule. 

"We need to look at more folks," said Mike 
Hickey, the New York Jets' director of player 
personnel. "We're in process of covering 
every prospect. There is a whole lot of film 
to study. It may be midway in the football 
season, but for the draft it is not even close 
to midway toward any finality. There are too 

The scouting process speeds up in Decem
ber when about 30 college teams begin 
preparation for bowl games. The bowls are 
followed by a series of all-star games. On 
Jan. 30, league scouts will gather in New 
Orleans to test and time the top 300 college 
seniors. 

Being able to give physicals and run 
players through skill drills takes a lot of the 
guesswork out of drafting. 

"The biggest thing that changed is the 
draft date was switched from the end of 
January to the spring (in 1976)," sald Dick 
Steinberg, the Patriots' director of player 
personnel. "Back then you didn't have the 
benefit of combines or working guys out. It 
has given teams that don't have manpower 
and don't have a valid rating system a 
chance to catch up in spring. That is the 
major reason for parity more than anything 
else. 

"Even with all this new stuff though it is 
not an exact science. We make mistakes, 
everyone does. You can't measure motiva
tion or competitiveness. It is not like mea
suring times or weights." . 

STILL, THE same teams year in and year 
out seem to have drafting success. 

"Look at teams that have been successful 
\ and it is the teams that draft well," Brandt 

said. "Look at the Bears. They have done 
very well with first-round draft picks. 

"It's easy to criticize the Colts. One year 
(1975) they used their No.1 pick on a guard 
named (Ken) Huff from North Carolina and 
passed up Walter Payton. Another year they 
took Art Schlichter and passed up Jim 
McMahon. Look at Bears like- WiiHe Gault . 
and Wilber Marshall that are playing well . 
for them and those are all drafted players. 

"Look around the league, the Steelers 
team that won four Super Bowls in the 70s 
didn't have more. then two players who were 
not signed originally with them. People look 
at success and then copy it They looked and 
said 'the draft's where we have to put our 
dollars and priorities.' " 

Blackhawks taking gamble 
with Pulford coaching team 

CHICAGO (UPI) - The Chicago Black
hawks are taking one of their biggest gam
bles in recent years. 

The roster has remained stable and the 
faces that got the Hawks to the Stanley Cup 
semifinals last season are nearly identical. 

The gamble involves Bob Pulford, the 
jack-of-all-trades boss of the National 
Hockey League club. 

By putting Pulford in charge at the begin
ning of the season, the Hawks won't have a 
Pulford in reserve to bail them out should 
they falter in midseason. 

Twice in the past four years, Pulford, still 
the team's general manager, has shoved 
aside the chair behind his big desk at tbe 
Chicago Stadium and bas come down to the 

, ice to coach the club. 

IT WORKED when he replaced popular 
Keith Magnuson during tbe 1981-82 season, 
and last year, he duplicated the magic when 
be did the same thing, replacing unpopular 
Orval Tessier. Pulford ~rought a no
nonsense, firm, yet not demoralizing style to 
the Hawks both times. 

Pulford's spark ignited the team each year 
to a strong second half and a very respect
able howing In the NHL playoffs. Chicago 
didn't make it to the finals but got a lot 
closer than it would have had "Pully" not 
made the decision to serve as both coach and 

general manager. 
Pulford, who formerly coached the Los 

Angeles Kings, insists he really would rather 
just be a general manager. He points to his 
appointment of Roger Neilson as a "co
coach." 

Make no mistake, however. Pulford is the 
man running the Chicago Blackhawks and he 
is the one making the major decisions on the 
ice. 

SHOULD CHICAGO get into another slump 
this year, Pulford won't be able to look 
upstairs and find a twin up there. He will 
have to stay with It himself and will not have 
that spark for a midseason charge. 

There is a chance, should Chicago not do 
well-the Hawks got off to a lukewarm start 
this month - Pulford could leave the coach
ing chores to Neilson. But Pulford isn't the 
kind of man who takes an assignment and 
then gives it to someone else when times are 
tough. 

Ideally, Pulford would like to see the 
Hawks have a strong regular season as they 
are favored to do this year. If the team does 
well and makes another good showing in the 
playoffs, then Pulford might be able to 
return back to just being the general mana
ger. 

If that is the case, then he bas himself in 
reserve the next time the new coach slips. 
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Unbeaten Wildcats still No. 1 
By Jill Hoklnlon 
Stal' Writer 

As the field hockey season 
winds down, only one top 20 team 
remains undefeated. Northwest
ern, sporting a 14-0 record, was 
unanimously named the No.1 
team in the country for the 
third-straight week. 

The Wildeats de~ ated Big Ten 
rivals Ohio State, 5-0, and Michi
gan State, 3-0, over the weekend. 
Northwestern'S conference 
record is now 7-0. 

The Iowa field hockey team 
chalked up two more Big Ten 
victories to stay one game behind 
the Wildcats in the Big Ten race. 
Iowa, with a record of 14-2-1, held 
on to the No.4 spot in the weekly 
poll. 

Saturday, Iowa will get one last 

. Field Hockey 
shot at ' owning a piece of the 
conference crown when it hosts 
Northwestern at Kinnick Sta
dium. 

Besides Northwestern and 
Iowa, the other top five teams 
held onto their rankings in the 
poll. Connecticut added another 
victory to its list to hang on to No. 
2. North Carolina defeated Wil: 
1Iam and Mary, 3-0, to stay at No. 
3. Massachusetts tied New Hamp
shire, 2-2 over the weekend, but 
was still voted the No. 5 team in 
the poll. 

THE TIE AGAINST Massa
chusetts pushed New Hampshire 

up to No.6 from No. 8. Maryland 
won four games during the past 
week to claim the No.7 spot. 

Old Dominion, which was 
ranked the No. 1 team at the 
beginning of the season, fell 
again thJ.li week in the poll to No. 
8 after !Osing two more games. 
The Lady Monarchs' record is 
now 10-4. 

Temple jumped up two notches 
to No.9, while Penn State fell two 
spots to No. 10. 

Boston University moved up 
two positions to No. 11, followed 
by No. 12 Ursinus, which 
dropped two places after posting 
a 1-1-1 mark last week. 

Virginia was ranked No. 13, 
followed by No. 14 Deleware, No. 
15 Rutgers and No. 16 Boston 
College. 

The bottom of the poll 

Field Hockey 
Top Twenty 

1. ,..,rthwn"'m 
2. ConlltClieul 
3. North C.rollno 
• . Iow. 
5. 11 ..... hulelt. 
e._H.m"",l .. 
7. II'ryland 
e. Old Dominion 
8. Tompla 
10. P.nn 91110 
1'. loo1on UnlYeraily 
12. Uralnu. 
13.VlllIlnll 
14.eer ...... 
15. RU1gtrt 
16.BOIlonCOI~ 
17. lOC:kH.ven 
11._Ch"le, 
li. Sltnford 20. Nort"',,',m 

1'4001'20 12·1 II. 
(t-2 108 

(14-2.1102 

1
11-2.2 lie 
11-2-3 110 

(12-4-2 B3 
fl~71 

( ...... 271 

!'()'3-' ee 
11-2·2 eo 
11-3-1 eo 
IH48 
11-4 47 

1
11-5-1 35 
fh1..3 31 
(11-4 24 

1
'·5-2 18 
5-3-1 11 
(7·2-4,7 

remained unchanged in this 
week's poll. Lock Haven was No. 
17, West Chester remained at No. 
18, Stanford stayed No. 19 and 
Northeastern held on to No. 20. 

i==~ _________ I ________ ~~~~ __ ~ __ ~ ______ ~ __ ~~ ____________________________ ~c~o~nt~ln~u~~~'~ro~m~p~a~ge~1B 
players," the Jowa coach said. 

It also hurts the players statis
tics . In quarterback Chuck Long's 
campaign for the Heisman Tro
phy bad calls can be severely 
detrimental, he added. 

Fry believes poor officiating 
stems from being at the wrong 
place on the field ana still trying 
to make a call from a bad angle. 

"Usually when an official 

makes a poor call he's not in 
position to make it," Fry said. 
"Either he's too fat and slow or 
he hasn't thrown his flag and 
thinks it's time to make his 
money." 

ON THE ISSUE Northwestern 
Coach Dennis Green pointed out 
how many correct calls are made 
in comparison to bad calls. "It's 

hard to imagine how may times 
good calls are made," he said, 
but added poor calls need to be 
eliminated. 

And although Green 1I0esn't 
believe instant replays "will ever 
go through," he is in favor for 
anything that improves college 
football. 

Conversely, many violations 
are overlooked. New blocking 

rules almost invite holding viola
tions and face mask violations. 
Even Fry said that after review
ing game films he sees several 
missed calls. 

"Everybody does it to some 
extent," he said. "We're not tot
ally white. I look at some of our 
stuff and, gee whiz, think we 

, were lucky." 

Cox Continued 'rom page 1B 
----'--~-----:-----'--~-----'--'-.,..-----

League East Division ehampion
ship with a 99-62 record this 
season. 

With Atlanta, Cox will be work
ing with new Braves manager 
Chuck Tanner. 

"There will be no problems 
between myself and Chuck Tan
ner," Cox said. "A lot of things 
will be done collectively." 

BRAVES OWNER Ted Turner 
"has said Chuck and I can run 
the organization the way we 
want," Cox said. "That's what he 
wants at this time," 

Cox managed Atlanta from 1978 
through the 1981 season with his 
best finish at fourth place with 
an 81-80 record in 1980. He was 
fired after the Braves dipped to 
50-56 and fifth place in the 

strike-shortened 1981 season. 
"I've always been a friend of 

Ted Turner," Cox said. "I always 
will be. I felt ~ome day I would go 
baek" 

The Los Angeles Dodgers gave 
Cox a reported $40,000 bonus to 
sign as a player in i959 but he 
didn't reach the majors until 
1968 with the Yankees. 

He hit .229 in 135 games but 

plpyed only 85 games the follow
in'g season before returning to 
the minors. An arthritic knee 
made it easy for Cox to accept an 
invitation to manage for the 
Yankees in 1971. 

"When my playing days were 
over, I felt it would be hard to 
separate being a player and 
being a manager," Cox said. "But 
once you dive into it ... .. 

Hartlieb _________ con_tinued----.:.'romp~agelB 
yards, and throw them with some 
accuracy," Hartlieb said. 

thinks Long has mastered. I think that will help me on the 
field when I get out there." 

didate on what could be the best 
college team in America. 

Waiting around while Long 
passes his way into the Iowa and 
Big Ten record books is difficult 
for Hartlieb, but he said he is 
learning patience, something he 

"(Being a backup) really takes 
a lot of patience and that carries 
on to when you get up there," 
Hartlieb said. "Chuck has more 
patience than the rest of us and 
you can see that on the field, and 

For the time being. Hartlieb 
can take solace in knowing that 
at least for the next few days, he 
is playing second string behind a 
legitimate Heisman Trophy can-

"There's not too many iUYS in 
this eountry who can say they' re 
the backup quarterback for the 
No. 1 team in the nation right 
now," Hartlieb said. 
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Horoscope for 
W£dnesday, Octob£r 23, 1!J85 

Toda!lis a good cia!l to please !lout phllosop/l!J 
professor. Drop his class. Good time to change oil or 
religion. Don'l cry over split milk. Also, watch your 
spelling. Avoid reality al all costs. Good cia!l to bury 
the ha/c(lel with !JOUr roommate but after dark and 
no witnesses. Let the Aires oul 0{ someone:S /ires 
(ho, 110, ho). Avoid gunfire In the bathroom IDnlghL 
Your timing must be perfect /his week. Two-timing 
must be better than peIfect. /mpor1an1 advice to 
women under Leo: careful. 
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HAMBURGER. w/fries 
in a basket 

$1 .50 4 to 10 pm 

'1.50 Pitchers 
SPI N THE WHEEL 

fI to close 
~=;:;::;::; 11 S. Dubuque iiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

Put a 
Smile on 
A Pasta 

Lovin' Face!' 
Our Famous 

Papa Joe"s Lasagna 
All You Can Eat 

39; .... 5.10 

inclu~es Salad" Garlic Bread 

109 E. Collflf 338-5967 

3 Days Only • Wed., Thurs. and fri. 

Prices Slashed 40% off,. on: 

-Wool Sweaters -fashion Sweats 

Great. Now 
I can get one for 
you, Mary, Sue, 

Jane ... 

sweater I wanted? 
It's 40% off at 

T. Galaxy. 

-"Saturday's" Pants -"Eben" for Women 
-"Saturday's" Shirts -Women's Shirts 

MOfPolle'-

Do your Christmas shopping now & Save Big! 

T. Gal~ 
Upper I.eftI Old Capitol eal. 337·3133 

tReli'eshrnents-Don't Miss It! 

.AIly pardwe •• to .... dcIIIy ...... t.,. '" 
, Ia the ....... lor $50 worth of tott", 

TIUItt. 
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~ UI Orchestra performs tonight 
f Ja ixon will conduct the stand anyone of his works, it r Unive Symphony Orchestra would be necessary to have some 
~ In a performance of Gustav Mah- knowledge of his "oeuvre" or 
~ ler's Symphony No. 5 at 8 tonight lifework. 
f in Hancher Auditorium. Since Dixon assumed com-
~ The performance of Mahler mand of the orchestra in 1955: he 

t 
symphonies continues a Univer- has conducted all the Mahler 
sity Symphony tradition begun in symphonies except the third and 
the time of Dixon's predecessor, ninth. In 1963, Dixon was 
Philip Greeley Clapp. awarded the Gustav Mahler 

! 
Clapp, for whom the School of Medal, and he conducted Sym-

Music Clapp Recital Hall is phony No. 2, the "Resurrection" 
named, came to Iowa City in 1919 Symphony, at concerts that dedi-
to chair the UI music depart- cated Hancher Auditorium in 
ment. A graduate of Harvard 1972 and celebrated the hall 's 

t University, he organized the sym- 10th anniversary in 1982. 
, phorty orchestra in the early In 1977, Dixon conducted the 

19205 and was its cond uctor until orchestra with soloists and a 
the time of his death in 1954. massive chorus in a performance 

In Clapp's time, few major of Mahler's Symphony No.8, the 
symphony orchestras included "Symphony of a Thousand," 
Mahler's work in their reper- which was broadcast statewide 
toire, but Clapp recognized the Jlmel Dixon, winner of the Mlhler Medl~ will conduct the UI Symphony on public television. 
beauty and worth of Mahler's Dixon praises the beauty of the 
symphonies and began to prog- Orcheltra at 8 tonight In Hancher. Symphony No. 5, but also its 
ram them at the time when the the direction of Dixon's mentor, completed. usefulness in training his 
works were seldom heard, help- Dimitri Mitropolous. "His work was done in a transi- orchestra. "Aside from the 
ing to regenerate their popular- Speculation has been that tional period," Dixon 'said. "He piece's aesthetic quality, it pro-
ity. because Mahler "had one foot in was too unlike 19th-century com- vides very good training," he 

WHY MAHLER'S work was not the 19th century and the other posers, and too unlike ~aid. "It is a major composition, 
used is uncertain, Dixon said in a foot in the 20th century," he was 20th-century composers to be put which requires a great deal of 
recent interview. Symphony No. never fully recognized by people in any category, so his work just endurance and skill from every 
6, which was performed by the UI of either time. sort of fell by the wayside." musician in the orchestra, not 
orchestra last year. was not per- Born in 1860, Mahler wrote his ALL OF MAHLER'S sympho- just a select few. It is a very 
formed in the U.S. until 1947, first symphony in 1885-88 and the nies carry a strong element of demanding piece." 
when it was performed by the fifth in 19()l-02. He died in 1911 autobiography. Mahler himself The performance is free and no . 
New York Philharmonic under with a lOth symphony nearly once commented that to under- tickets are required. 

!poetry 
~ . 

Love: 

Hard work, the experts say. 
Needs a man with a mind 
far redefinitions, a woman 
with priar experience. 
Or any combination thereof 

Far away from such pap 
you underUne all that's ripe 

must die soon: and leave the book 
open far me to see it. 
NOw our hands begin to move 
to remove what separ(ltes us. 

We're feeling it, that need 
to suck and succumb, 
anything eLse is liquor 
diluted, is love spoken about 
from an armchair by someone 
settled in, and down. Love, 

let's remember this moment. 
A!. I touch you 

some magnificent apple grown perfect 
beyond endurance is fdUng. 

-Stephen Dunn 

Singer's 'recital 
be'low standards 
C RITICS CAN get 

spoiled and this 
one definitely has 
been pampered by 

the high quality of musical 
events always on tap in Iowa 
City. Hence, my strong feel
ings concerning UI Professor 
Jocelyn Carmichael 's Mon
day night recital in Clapp 
Recital Hall. 

Prior obligations permit
ted me to stay for only the 
first half of the recital, and 
these comments will be 
based on that; perhaps the 
shining moments came after 

\ intenniasion, but tis faT as 
the Copland half of the prog
ram is concerned, I was dis
appointed. 

to project, and although Car
michael did her best, singing 
over the banging of Jenni's 
fingers only doubled her job. 
(Seeing Jenni's name on the 
program I though he might 
redeem himself since my last 
encounter with his music -
the March 1984 Center for 
New Music concert in which 
his 1980 piano compOSition 
"Pharos" was performed ... 
but no , the same percussive
ness that marked that piece 
was evident in Carmichael's 
accompaniment.) 

The UniverSity Choir, 
under the direction of 
Gretchen Longwell accom
panied and, although there 
were some nice moments, 
intonation . problems marred 
the performance. But joy of 
all joys! - I could under
stand the words. 

This poem from Stephen Dunn's collection Work and Love is reprinted with the 
permiSSion 01 the author. It it one 01 my favorite poems, and Its appearance 
initiates the publishing 01 poetry in the Arts and entertainment section 01 the 

There is no doubt that 
musically Carmichael knows 
what she's doing, and her 
tone can be rich, full and 
soothing, but J couldn't 
understand three-quarters of 
the words she sang. For a 
singer this is a kiss goodbye 
because the listener tunes 
out. Also her sound in the 
middle register was covered, 
almost swallowed, although 
her higher notes did soar. I 
greatly enjoyed "Zion's 
Walls; " Carmichael's face 
and emphatic consonartts 
provided the meaning the 
(miSsing) words could not. 

THE MIDDLE register is a 
difficult area for any mezzo 

I EXPECT great things 
from the concerts at the VI, 
for there are many great 
musicians here. I did not, 
however, hear the kind of 
performance to which I am 
accustomed, and where in a 
different setting - a high 
school choir, a neighborhood 
extravaganza - I might have 
been a hit more lenient, I 
can not do so in this situa
tion. I know better quality 
exists, and my job is to say 
just that. Dilly low.n. 

Zeta Tau Alpha Sororities' 
Association for Retarded Citizens (ARC) 

fund raiser 

ZETA HOOP & HOLLER 
Basketball Tournament 

October 26 & 27 

PRE·BASH Friday Oct. 25, 3·7 p.m. 

Fieldhouse Bar 
(Everyone is welcome to the Bash!) 

FIRE UP TEAMS! 

Jackets 

$44~~~~J 
Women', .i_ Sol. 

Short ooHon Clny .. style and wool ,Wdlum length. 8110. 

Mondl,.F"'-, I. to • • 
',tUrd" 10 '0 5:30, Sund', 11 to 5 

-lisa D. Norton 

VISIT THE 
IMU BOOKSTORE 
and ... 

Guess correctly and you may win a 

Cierra 1',2 speed bicycle 

and a bicycle backpack. 

It's a SCARY deal !, 

1 Dozen 
CARNATIONS 

Reg. 12.50 4.49 
AFRICAN VIOLETS 

Reg. 4.89 3.89 

The CIasaifteda 
gat attentionl 

PALM1MES 

Reg. 4.50 3.49 
AU EVEROMEMS & SHRUBS 

3 for the price of 1 
tlch,1J& florist 

OLD CAPITOL r;aJlTllI 
M • f ,11- • • Sol "5. '"no '2·' 

.10 KIIIKWODD av., __ 0IIII1"- CIlITa 
M·f .. I: ~t .. .,,0; SU . . ... 

'·1000 

Plaza Centre One, Iowa City 
Mon.-Fri. 8-6, Sat. 10-2; 354-5950 

206 1st Avenue, Coralville 
Mon.-Fri. 8-5, Sat. 10-2; 338-6274 

NEED MONEY 
AT MID N I G HT? 

*ATM 
* 

RATE 
SHEET 

HI-FI MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS: 

HI-FI Investor: 
Business and personal Investment account 
offering limited transactions. 

Balance of $25,000 and above 

51 .000 minimum balance 10 $24.999.99 

HI-FI Transactor: 
Unlimited check-writIng on personal accounts. 
$2,500 minimum balance and above 
Rite. e"ectlve through October 28, 1815. 

MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATES: 
Minimum deposit $2.500. Automatically renewable. 
Rate remains the same throughout the Investment period. 
Rate. e"ectlve through October 21. 11185. 

31 Day 
61 Day 
91 Day 
182 Day 

INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES: 
Minimum deposit $500. Automatically renewable. 
Rate'remalns the same throughout the Investment periOd. 

RI'" eftectlve through October 21, 11185. 

1 Year 
1% Year 
2 Year 
2% Year 
3 Year 

SINGLE MATURITY TIME 
CERTIFICATES OF DE~OSIT: 

7.15% 
7.10% 

6.30% 

6.40% 
6.65% 
7.10% 
.7.30% 

8.00% 
8.05% 
8.10% 
8.40% 
8.75% 

Rates. determined daity. are available upon request for single maturity 
certHicates for deposits $2.500 or greater for periods of up to one y.,.r. 
The rates on these cermicates are slratifled as determined by the 
length of time as walliS amount of Investment. • 

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMI;NT ACCOUNTS: 

IRA Investment Certificates 

We add .25% to all Investment Certificates 
purchased as an LA.A. Investment. 

Golden IRA Account: 7.83% 
No minimum deposit required. 
R.t .. eftectlve through October 31, 1111. 

Federally inlured by F.D.I.C. Early enceshment on any 01 the above 
Instruments may result in a substantial penalty. 
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Welsh poet portrays a doctor's life 
By Thoml. Qulgale 
Staff Writer r 

MORE OFl'EN THAN NOT. 
the way one looks at one
self is bound by strong glue 
to one's occupation. "I had 

remarked on the wireless that I felt 
myself to be 'a dilettante doctor and a 
professional poet. ' Not a wise remark, 
certainly not one that would impress 
patients," the Welsh poet Dannie 
Abse, who will be reading from his 
work today at 2 p.m. in English
Philosophy Building Room 304, wrote 
in his autobiography "A Strong Dose of 
Myself'. 

Abse. here at the UI as an Ida Beam 
visiting professor, sponsored by the 
Program in Humanities of the College 
of Medicine, is regarded as one of 
Britain's finest poets. He is President 
of the British PQetry Society, a Fellow 
of the Royal Society of Literature and 
author of eight collections, including 
his recent "Collected Poems" and 

"Way Out in the Centr~." He also has 
written three plays and four works of 
prose. Yet Abse also practises medi
cine as a pulmonary specialist in 
London. which makes for a union of 
talents that at once provides much 
material and inspiration. but also a 
source of powerful inner conflict. In 
"Song for Pythagoras" he writes: 

White 'coat and Purple coat 
a sleeve from both he sews. 

That white Is always sfalned with blood, 
that porple by the rose. 

And phantom rose and blood most real 
compose a hybrid style; 

white coat and pu rple coat 
f~ men can reconcile. 

White coat and purple coat 
can each be worn In turn 

in the white a man will freeze 
and In the purple burn. 

, 
Abse, the humanist, ollen uses 

t~e poem to examine and expose his 
own self-doubts and limitations as a 

physician, the objective healer. His 
poem "X-ray" finishes with the haunt
ing echo, "My eyeslooklbut don't want 
to ; I still don't want to know." We see it 
as well as a tool that exposes the 
hypocrisy the 'author encounters in the 
medical profession, "Lunch and aller
wards" recalls a conversation between 
himself and a pathologist. 

At lunch he recited unforgettably, 
'After death, of all soft tluues the brain 's 
the first to vanish , the uterus the last'. 

'Yes,' I said , 'at dawn I've seen silhouettes 
hunched In a field against the skyline, each one 
'easllng, preoccupied, silent as gas. 

Partial to women they've stripped women bare 
and left behind only the taboo lood , 
the uterus. Inside the skeleton.' 

My collegue wiped his mouth with a napkin, 
hummed, picked shredded meat from his 
canines , 
said, 'You 're a peculiar fellow, Abse.' , 

From "Jottings"; 

Freud rellte, hi' 'lVourita joka 
While tracing the 'ountaln to Ita source 
walking I encountered IIzig riding. 
'Where are you gOing?' I asked the wlld-eyed 
rider. 
'Don't ask me,' said Itzlg, 'ask the horse.' 
anp then 
In,plratlon 
Above Professor Einstein'S bed 
a portrait of IS8ao Newton. 
One night Einstein bit an apple and 
that portrait fell upon his head . . 

AS IT WAS with William Carlos 
Williams, the marriage of medicine 
and poetry is for Abse a complemen
tary relationship. Throughou~ his work 
there are captured moments of elation, 
futility, questions about the meaning 
of it all. What emerges from his words, 
the rhythms of his sentences, the range 
of his work, Is a man constantly alert. 
evaluating. pronouncing his present 
state. W~ see in the end , though. a poet 
with his head turned ull, sometimes 
tilted cheerfully to one side. 

DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline lor new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
A~N: Coring . • cc:ompllohod 
wom.n IPh.D -p\Ibfic .... llhl 
"- 10 odopt Infonl. Off", 
IeWIng. l limul.llng, lI.bIt homo; 
•• cellent educeUon: aupportlw. 
rol.II_ . Will poy . 11 . ' pon_ 
\ogI11y po""I\IId. C. II 
301-530-9f80 col\lC1. 

AI!~ DOWNTOWN I I Noutl
lUI HNIth Spoln lho Holiday Inn. 
All cIhwo drop-In. Pool, I tMm 
room ... u .... jlc:uullnel.-. Coli 
364-4574. 

PERSOIW. 
NUD A ROOtIIMATI tN A 
HURRY? Dally Iow.n CIoII"_ 
can lind you one. 
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Bette Dlvll, pllylng a haughty and Ihallow Cockney waHre .. , reaeta to Leille Howard'l rejection In Of Human Bondag.~, Dlvll' 
first recognized ICrHn l\lCCe ... 

UlCAC "-rch (lr""l1 
COmm'- now _ ling . ppll.,.. 
lion. IOf ,_rth g ... 11 for 
otudenll. SSlCAC, IMU. 
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Bette Davis, Leslie' Howard star 
in orig~nal 'Of Human Bondage' 
By Mert Walker 
Staff Writer 

S OMERSET MAUGHAM'S Of 
Human Bondage has 
inspired three film versions. 
but according to critical 

concensus, the first, starring Bette 
Davis and Leslie Howard in 1934, is 
best acted. Representing Bette 
Davis' first recognized screen suc
cess, it followed bit parts and rou
tine supporting roles, then gradually 
more definitive characterizations in 
Warner Brothers' Cabin in the Cotton 
(1932, with Richard Barthelmess); 
Twenty Thousand Years in Sing Sing 
(1933, Spencer Tracy); Jimmy 'he 
Gent (1933, J jmmy Cagney); and a 
Busby Berkeley muscial, Fashions of 
1934. . 

When RKO director John Crom
well asked Warner Brothers to nego
tiate Davis' contract to accommodate 
her first role as villainess Mildred 
Rogers. in or Human Bondage, War
ner Brothers refused. In one of her 
earliest acts of defiance to control 
her career, she vied for the part and 
Warner acquiesced. Aller th is film, 
she became one of Hollywood's few 
actresses of the thirties to accept 
roles cast against audience sym
pathies. 

IN THIS SOCIAL problem melod
rama, Philip Carey (Leslie Howard), 
acutely aware of the limitations of 
being clubfooted, moves to London 
to become a medical student. He 
meets and becomes obsessed with 
Mildred, a haughty, shallow Cockney 
waitress who discourages his every 
attempt to lure her. Although they 
have notning apparent in common, 
he dreams about her, follows and 
waits for her, spies on her and issues 
ultimatums. He becomes so d is
tracted that he fails his medical 
exams, but still wants her to marry 
him, convinced however, that it's 
only natural that she wouldn't like a 
"cripple," 

Whe n Mildred announces her 
engagement to someone who makes 
"very good money," PhiUp is 

Films 
Of Human Bondage 

Directed by John Cromwell. Based on a noyel by 
Somerset Maugham. Screenplay by Lester Cohen. 
An AKO production. 

Mildred Aogers ........................ .................... BeHe Davis 
Philip Carey ............................................ LeslleHoward 
Norah ........................................................ Kay Johnson 
Sally ........................................................... FrancesOee 

Showing al The Bljou 

dejected but finds solace in good
hearted Norah with whom he is 
"proud, happy and grateful." Then 
Mildred, waiting in his studio one 
day, wails that she's been aban
doned, lell pregnant and penniless, 
and incidentally, unwed , Sure 
enough, Philip dumps Norah who 
concludes, "if you want a man to be 
nice to you, you have to be rotten to 
him." Soon aller one of Philip's 
playboy cronies whisks Mildred 
away, then ditches her, and she 
slinks back to ever-gullible Philip. 

IN THE FILM'S liveliest scene, 
Mildred. demimonde in a feather 
gown, tries to seduce him. The series 
of facial and emotional contortions 
which frames her outrage at his 
disgust is prototypical of the sus
tained metamorphoses Bette Davis 
later unleashes during histrionic 
moments in Bordertown and Danger
ous (1935). Dark Victory (1939) and 
Now, Voyager (1942). 

However, emblematic of the gov
ernmental motfon picture Produc
tion Code of 1934, which decreed in 
part that any sexual promiscuity 
must be punished unequivocably, 
Mildred is stricken with a ghastly 
and fatal illness euphemistically 
described as consumption. (Davis, 
who applied her own makeup, said, 
"Mildred was not going to die of a 
dread disease looking as if a deb had 
missed her noon nap,"). 

As precipitator of Philip's marital 
and financial demi se,' Mildred must 

Entertainment Today 
At the BIJou 

Of Human lofIdage (1934). Lacheroul 
doctor L .. lle Howard becomae ob8888ed 
wllh I much·abused "bid" girl pla~ with 
fln88M by Belle Oavll. This one mlde Belle a 
IIlr. At 7 p.m. 

• The lind Wqon (1853). Song Ind 
dance- min Fred Allaire maclt a cerNr 
comeback pllylng a song and dlnee min In 
Ihl. lively MGM mUllcal. Song. Included 
"O.nclng In the Dirk," "Thlt'. Entertlln· 
ment," and "Shine on Your Shots" II well 88 
Ihl terrible "Girl Hunt" produotlon number. 
Cyd Chari.... Naneltt F.brey Ind Olear 
Lllllnt OO-lllr. At 8:45 p.m. 

Tellv'.'on 
On tha networka: Game 'our 01 the World 

Serite taka. up the evening on ABC (It 7 
p.m,). A pimp I. "up to hi' old trlclcl" (forgive 
the pun) on "Hen Town" (NBC It 8 p,m.). Don 
Rickl.. Ind Oon Knotta Iry to 'Ike an 
,.,thqulke on "Georo' Bu rn. Comady 
Week" (08S at 8:30 p.m.). And for the rwoord, 
"Stir Crezy" (CBS al7 p.m.) "goee on hlltut" 

aftar tonight's episode. which Is the net
work·s nice way of saying good-bye forever to 
the low-rlted show. 

• On ceble : Meryl Streep won an Oscar 
nomination for her performlnce In Tha 
liNnet! LIe .... n."'·. Womln (WGN-l0 at 7 
p.m.). pouIbIy the most lavlshly·produced 
Hlrlequln Romlnee Iller, Cliff Robertson 
does In Idmlrable job I ' writer, dlrector and 
IIlr of oJ.W. Coop (lBS-15 at 9:05 p.m,), I n 
II'IIlabla late of the Idventurl. of a rodeo 
rider. And film nolr meets nuclN r thriller In 
KI ..... DeacIJ (T8S-15 at 11 :30 p.m.), • 
curlou. rewrite of I Mlk, Hammer novel. 

Mu.'c 
The University Symphony, conductad by 

JIm .. DI~on, will perform Gullav Mlhler'l 
Symphony No. 5 at B p,m. In Hancher 
Auditorium. 

• The UI Trombone Choir, conductad by 
Mark WhitloCk, will perform I t 12:30 p.m. In 
Hlrper Hell of the Mullc Building II part of 
the "WednlldlY in Hlrper" lectute' 
performlnce ..,1 .. , 

• TrlPlZold. an Appalechlln . trlng band 

accept responsibility for her "fall" 
from respectable society which, in 
both later thirties' film and reality, 
extolled marriage, family and male 
supremacy. After Mildred's "irony of 
fate," however, Philip is blessed 
with a physical miracle, a n inheri
tance. a carE;er and a marriai-e h 
agrees to as a "noble gesture" since 
he admits he has nowhere else to go. 

THE DISPARAGING attitude tow
ard women in th is film is appalling 
by contemporary standards. Philip, 
for instance, begins the film a leer
ing womanizer who pokes a fork at 
Mildred's back when she turns to 
ignore him. He jokes to his buddy, 
"She's a woman: you can tell by her 
pelvis." He plies Mildred with cham
pagne hoping to make her "friend
lier," but when she falls for his 
classmate Griffith instead, she's 
"cheap," But as Griffith later asserts, 
the cure for one woman is another. 
Even Philip 's future father-in-law, a 
man with "a particular genius for 
saying the wrong thing," confides he 
doesn't thi nk women sho uld be 
allowed to si t at the dinner table 
with men because it "ruins good 
conversation. It puts ideas in their 
heads. Women are never at ease with 
themselves when they have ideas." 

According to Variety, the film's 
themes were too familiar for even 
the audiences of 1934. Philip 's moti
vations for his bondage to Mildred 
are never certain, short of possi ble 
masochistic impulse. Nor is it clear 
why Mildred couldn 't have con
tinued waitressing where she might 
have eventually met a decent, avail
able, yet daring enough provider, 
Leslie Howard's performance is 
understandably overshadowed by 
Davis' character, who is exaggerated 
into caricature with her devious 
swagger and imperfect accent. 

or Buman Bondage offers a sultry 
portrayal by an "unsexy" apprentice 
actress whom many believed 
deserved an Oscar for this role. The 
Academy Award she received the 
following year for Dangerous is gen
erally considered a consolation 
prize. 

whose repertoire Includes swing, jazz. Irll h 
'olk tunes and chamber muslo, will perform 
II the StOI1l City Gellertl Store It B p.m. 

Art 
"Woven Gardenl," a '11m on Peralln rugs 

will be shown It 12:30 p.m. in the UI Mu .. um 
of Art 1 8 part of the "Nourishing the Lunch· 
lime Conoll .. ur" .. rl ... The film Is ahown In 
conJuclion with the "Twentieth -Century 
Tur1dl h Wtlvlng ; Art of the People" lI~hlbl
lion now on view In tha mu .. um unlll Jln. 19. 

Re.dlng. 
Potl/novelilt Dannie AbH, aulhor 0' WIY 

Out In tile Center and the lutobiography A 
Poet In tile Falllly, will .... d 'rom hla works 
.t 2 p.m. In English-PhllolOphy Building 
Room 304. 

Nlghtllf. 
The Proof playa It the Crow·, Neat. 
• The Johnlon County Llndmlrk JIZZ 

Bend will perform It GebI'1 OMI •. 
• Mualcll comedian Ouneln Tuok tak .. 

!he etlgt In the Union WhHlroorn lonlght 

HOW TO Kill, $2 plu ... "
oddtllMd. stompod '""'opt. 
Podgott, 81101 Upper _reo. 
ROIQI. OA :!IlO78. 

IMPIIINTI!D 
I'RODUCTS • DECALS 

0 1_ .... lA ugs Buttano. 
Bumper Stickerl . Pennln'" Friz .. 
bMl. CIolhlng. Procllcol Ac",-. 
..... E ... u" .. 01111. CofltctlbfM. 
Elc. ERICKSON & ERICKSON. 
351-11558. 

FOI'I Iow toll prof ... lanal nuooing 
liability I ...... nco ($1'.00 per year 
'or $300,000) wllh rani.,'. I_r· 
onCl. Call 331-1571 

ICIIOLARIHI........,.NAIICIAI. 
AID 

Computor _reh ",r;Ico 
H S. Junloro. Sonlorl; Cotlogo 
Flfthmen, So""omor • . ~25 
oourCOl Cl UA RANTI!I!D or refund. 

. QA¥~<>r wrl .. P.O _ 
5348, Corolvilll. IA 52241 . 

II'£ClAL I!XHlllrrlON 
Contempo .. ry IlaI<lIry 
byMaryMartc_ 

Oetober 1- Oetober 3 I. 
I .... Muno Oollory 

13Sovth Unn 
Monday 101m- &pm. 

TUIOdo,- Salurd.ly, l~m. 

IIlIUME CONSULTATION 
AND ""EPAllAn ON 

PoehmIn see"",lel_ 
Ph""" 351-«)23 

AIOIIllOII SfIlVK2 
~ cOlI bu1 quality co ... 6-11 
_ I , $170. qualified pollonl ; 
It· IS _ko allO ... n.ble. Pr"'acy 
of doctor'l offl"" coonllling Ind~ 
';dually. Elllebilshtd llnet 1873, 
"portoncod gynocoIoglI~ WOIA 
OBlOVN. Coli coflect, 
515-223-4848, Doo Mol_ IA. 

.-.c IOAII RECORDS corrleo 

.-, ulld ond coIlocIor rocortlS 
Faif priOR gMn 1o, u-.d rwcordw. 
11-'6pm TUIod_ Salurday. Til 
' :00pm now on Mondoy 114112 
EIIII Cotloge Slr .. ~ ._ 
.I.ockton'o. 

OCTOIIEII .. Inl gtvlng you thI 
BLAHS? BriOhten your II .. with I 
liIIlo COlOI'll AK hlghlighll and 
_ 20% OFF with aAlia It 
THI! COMMITTUI 331-2117. 

ICII!NC:E FICTION Con_lion 
Icon 10, Oetober 2~27, Abb4V 
Inn. CoIIMIfI. $18.00 by .... 1 or.t 
thI door. Oootgl R.R. MartIn. Jot 
_on, O!hero. Pi ..... , pon .... 
.......-odt, .01 sh ... , huc:tc.tors 
room. 1Hd1ngs. mont. Icon, 80. 
525, low. City. \oWl 522«. Or call 
338-8081 'or mort! intonnatton. ,. .. 

CompoI"I .... Prlc:ol 
Good au.llty, Fill Sorvl'" 

Bob'o Bunon Bonanza. 

"""''''NO . _ ding ? Tho Hobby 
Pr", offero nallonal 11_ 01 qul~ 
Ity Invftationo 0I1d ............. 
10% d""""nl on ordlra ""'" 
p_tion 01 tIIlt Id Phone 
351-7413 -ongo ond _ _ 

GAYUIII 
"1112 

IlAUOWIIII HOI/III 
SlArIInO OCtoblr.:ll . MondIy -
Friday, 11.,-. Saturday, Upm. 
no. TIouIrtcet ...." 321 Soufh 
Ollbon. 

IHOI' THI! lAlli'll! IHOI' 
All new~, whofoIele 
p_. MIdu, l.M Co .. mony 
mo .. """"ng d.IIly. Mon' .. 
woman' .. eIIlld,.., ' • . 

338 S. Clinton 
~Ptlll 

DEII'BIATlL'I _lng Di repor. 
ter. Hood iuot """ 10 CO¥Ir _ 
on Wod~ nighilin tho Union. 
North_I," Room. Coli 
363-7028. 

IU8.l!cn fOIIlIEKAllCit 
Young _I. (mole Ind 1emoIo1. 
ogoo 14 10 11 .,. _ fo, • IIIIn 
oludy IhfI 1 .... '- no poIn or 
drulll. Compensation poid. "'"" 
call Dr. SIIW.rt. OormolOlogy 
_ell, Collogo 01 MIcIltinl. 
363-57 • • 

II_INO AND 1'\J1I01NQ1 " you 
oro lired 01 tllio .. d,"" cycte ond 
..... 1 10 11Op, you mey be IntM· 
_ In porllcfpollng In • _rell 
projocl that will 1101 .... .-. 
mont mIIhod." you are 18 or 
_ , blngotng lrequently ond .... 
In_ In ~ng ttNI.-L 
p\IoII til, 331-2093 _Ings 1o, 
rn«* Inform,tion. 

A OIIOIT IQIIn tIIlt _ II I1otIfc>. 
_ ? Tlrrllic ran, 211 EaII 
W .... lngton. 351-3181. 

IIALl.OONS OftlitawA 
1lAU0Wl!! N FACE 'AIII11NO 

LIM 51. Squ .... 351-8211. CoIl lor 
appolntmenl 

IIAU OOIIS OVl!lltawA 
HAlMOYfOTO 

UIIII IT. IQUA~ 
13 S Linn, Iowa City. 351-8211. 
o..r 25 COIlumod doli .... 10 
ellOOIt froml 

PERSOIW. 
SERVICE 

DlI!T CEIITIII 
w.t Mlnogomont program 

Deily P_ Counooflng 
WAJ..I(·INS WELCOME 

870 capllOl 
331-23511 

e;3C).53Opm. IoI-F, Sat 1·11 

ALCOIIOUCI AJIOImI()UI 
.rn_:~ond 
Friday noon .1 Willey ftouoo 
MusIc Room, Saturday noon at 
North Hall, Wold BItI·. CoIfoo SIIoII, 

IIATlIl'110 ""'" your bfrtlt contrOl 
motJood? " not. como 10 \til Em ... 
OoIdmon Clink: lor W_ tor 
Information about c:I1Y\coI _ 
CllaphraglN and othe.. Port'*' 
_ . 337-2111 

~ 
I'IIIGIWICY ~NG 

In-o" lea tooting only. 
Tho ~ ()ffIco, 361-7782. 

MIIAP!I/T1C 1LUlA0I 
lor II_ ......--1 ond """ 
..... otIorI. FOr women ond man 
Sliding _ Ie _ HeM 
",\'cHOTM!IIA". 3114-I22I. 

AIOIIT1OIII provided In """,loti' 
obfI, lUppo<Ihoe ond educetJonol 
1I~. PI<1"""_ 
Coli Em .... Goldman Clinic lOr 
women, Iowa City. 337·2t 11 

PIIOIIlIM PllHMAllCY 
Prololllonot _nllllno. - . 
tion .. $180. Call coI\IC1lro 
Dot Il0l-. 516-2~124. 

_IIICAI' PIWIIIACY 
In Cor .... flo. _ M _ '"" to 

lIMp """"'Y' JI4.4364 

n ..... WOIIIIIID IlIIII8IOt 
CCMIIIlINO AMI 11111 .. 
Clm" oIIM ......... "' ..... ___ ~ .. 1tId 

-.y ,"", You don' "- 10 .. ........... to_" .. :=: 
~':':r-::w. . 
331 .... 

PERSOfW. 
SERVICE 

COIIIIIIMIA AIIOCIA "" 
COUIIIILINO HlIYIClll .,.,..,.,.1 0_ ·Llte cr-. 

• .... 1I1on0l01po /Couple iflltlUy 
Connie! ·SilUluel Otoooth ond 
_ ...... 1'ro-.lonal ll." . CIII 
_11. 

III.IOY ..... InQ, lronquU muuo"· 
DiIC_, conlldonllol _ only. 
338-1&18, _I,... 

I'IIUNO DI_IIID1 
Oponlngo now In lhorapy i'''''P 10' 
thow worklno on overcoming dtp,_ llId Incrooalng IOIf 
_ . Sliding ICII • . ANNA MOST 
ACSw. _10 0' 331'-

PEOPlE MEOIIG 
PEOPlE 
IIITIUIGINT. IIncore, loy.1 8WM, 
25. who enjoyo OU_ I . nd any 
conol,UClhoe .. lhIIly .. _ 10 
_ 8F lOf componlonololp Wrl l. 
P.O 80. 2137, I.C. 622« . 

-. .. _ . woman 2Q.28 
In .. rMlld In Ir_hlp, cItllng, 
romance, con'IMltmtnr .nd 
mar ... Wrlll; Stanloy, Bo. 
2M4, IoWI City, Iowa, 622« . 

~NnONALtemale,~, 
_lit _ . 2Q.-28, lor .00l.In'" 
ond ..."..,.. Why w.lt? Anpond 
10 P.O. 80. 1M , I.C. 1122«. 

I"', IIr\y 201, _.proe ....... Dirwporto, I", ..... 1-__ 1 

.... I_p. MUll be IrM Wod ..... 
day niphll. Cltl 363-1028. 

Vl!1IY ATTIIAC'n'II _I widow. 
qudty Iody, I""'MIgon~ outgoing, 
"""' I nd .lncoro, _. roflnod 
fl ..... 101ly _ure. r,,.fIt1Ibfy .. 1I 
III"f_, oppro. maIeIy 1\W5 10 
010.,. lho flOOd thlngo In 1l1e, 
,..... reapond 10 P.O. Bo. 204, 
IoWI City 622« . 

HELP WAIITED 
....IINT ogoncy hU Immodloll 
oponlngo In _ York, Connecll-
cui ond other IIIIM. MUll commit 
one yoor. CIIIIIe Po"",,nol, 
31~lm 

AVOll 
Hood . lIra ... 10' ochool? 

Earn up 10 60%. 
CoIl Mary, 331-7823; 

Branda, ~227'. 

OftIlllAl Jobo. Sum_, yea, 
round. Eur""" S. - lea. AUllr. 
110, AilL All IItide. IeClO-42OOOI 
monlh. 8Igtt~ng. Freo Info 
WrfIo IJC. PO 80. 524M, Corona 
Dol Mar, CA 82825. 

WA~: Two oxooptlanal young 
\odIIO, 11 or """', .. nu<le phoIo 
modtfI. $5 to $20 III< """r Noma, 
phonI. Il1001 bIG (photo would 
be nlea bu1 no! required) to 
-Photo,' PO. 80 ••. Iowa CIty. 
IA 622«. 
WlIfTING brighl, _gotic _ 

""""'"' Sat your own """II, 
...... your own money. For more 
'rfofmltion, ""one 31M$3-2067 

!lOW hlrlnQ night help. s--epm 
and 5-0010. _~ ond 
__ 1Iu'll« King, eo .. MIIo 

Strip. 

HOW hlrlnQ pllU ... "- port
limo. ..... 11 ho .. co,. AppI, In 
potIOfI .,. oIpm. , l.ot~o·. Ptu«. 
321 SOIIIIIOIIbort. 

WA~: Worft lIudy _oved 
oppIk:anllor CIlIId PwydloIogy 
_ Train lor a .... ~ In 
__ and bogln ..... 11 In oIonu-
ary John· :I63-73112. 

THI! DUAIITMI!NT M IIIUIIOLo 
00'1 11 acoopIIng ~Iont lor 
\til pcoI~ ~l "-rtIt Alllltllttl 
lin \til ~ 01 BoIIaYIorol 
Neurology Thio pooItlon In_ 
lho c:oIfoctlon 01 date for _rch 
In tho rofotIon ~ brlln fu n<> 
lion ond boI\aY!or In human 
lUbjecIt. TlllllndMdtJol Wi ll IlOo 
be IMf'O"tlbtIIor "'lJII'inng date lor __ ond _ by '"-~ 

gatOII. TllII pooitlon ,.qu'" I 
lIochtIor'o dtGI'M In PtyGfIotogy ond_p ___ " 

IonOI or on oqulwo_ com_ 
10> 01 education ond •• porIonc:o 
SaIIry 11_'''' wtlh 
edUClllon Ind oxporIoncI bu1 not 
'"" thin 114.18O. 1n_* appI
Icaroll ohould Ioow.rd • _ .. 
ond _ of oppIieatlon to VI'll"''' 
L snatfot', Adminllirolor, Dopo.t. 
-.t 01 Neu,oIogy, Un"""it), 01 
Iowa HoapIt.III. Iowa City, Iowa 
~2. Tho UnIworaIty 01 \oWl " on 
Aff_u.. IoctlonI EQUlI Clppoo. 
IUnity E""""", ...... ,-

10 __ ...... ....-

Ior--.,." . w_..-. . w..". 
• ftoot ... dcfU 

~ .. -IIHWAIID 
1 .. _110 " 11_, 965 

ConI .... 

Il1O: F __ nude _to< 1010 
thwfng, ta.OOf hour ColI 
" ' ·IIM, 

.. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNln 
MAKI MOIII! MOIII YI .10k .. , 
pUllIII Fun ClUb FrM dottalla. 
PYCH, Bo. SQ, 8011" ... , NY 
1142e . 

GAflY tawAN CLAllfl'1lDl -
Try U ... . y ... '. lilt, _It 

n. .... , ........... 
IIIrItIIoI " ea.1 .. 1 

OCt. 3o-Nov. 1 7 ____ _ 

3V2¢ COPIES 

kin 
l' S. CIIeIIIIt .. .. CIty 

338-COPY 
RESUME 

I'IIM!lIIONAl ItEIUII! 
l'III'AItATION 

Coli: 125 
C.ll lAlka, 354.e722 

TYPING 
_D protolllng . 1 Iyplng !lilt 
Pro,""lanal. OIlCounl to Itudontl 
33I-707t . 

'''PI!RI typed, • I 001 pogo. 
F .... ch, Spanish. Oo"".n. 0_ 
eIIlfoctell Fut. ICCU,.II. 
33H3Ot . 

FAIT, l oturll. typlll, live on 
buill".. '1 00 PI' double IpICocI 
Pili" Call Rtoondo. 337-4851 

AOIANNI!'I T'lPIItQ 
»4-2t41 

"''IL'' T'lfJlNO 
15 )'NnI' .. potIonoo 
term poporo, I~ 

IBM 33W9IB 

COLONIAL , AlII[ 
BUIIN"" UAVlCES 

1117 H~ .\Yd., »t_ 
Typing, word p,.,.. .. ng. Ioltefl, 
...._, booi<\coIping. """1_ 
'iOU MId AlIO, regular Ind micro
~II t .. nocriphon Equlp_~ 
IBM O,apfoyw"t" Flot. oHicleroL 
IIIIOf\IbIt 

ClUAUT'I typing lAonutcrlpll, 
thetrM. peper. '. Iotninct' 
Iong_ Oormon. IIoth, 
1.fU-6348 

JUIIII"'1 Typing Con pJtlo up 
.nd dtI._. 0100 Joon .... 1 
121-454 I, .rly 0' "I. 10 Ot< . 

DEP!IIOAIILf typoll. Con plek up 
ond _ Connil.1 3J8.3eOI 01 

I~ 

~" 'A11IlINO. Typing, 1CI~1ng , 
word fI'OCIMI"II SpIId""'r 
optICtal\Y1 PECHMAN IlC"~AA, 
IAL Il!riVlCI!. 351-85t:\ 

I'API!ItI typed Fill oocur . ... 
.-..obit II'M ExCllIonI 
Emergency SaerItIry 331.5117. 

DPl!IIIENCEO, IUL ""curlto 
Tenn ~rIt manuscripts, ftC 
IBM lIe_n. 338-3101 

COLUN. TYPING IWOIIO 
P'IIOCEIllNO, ~I Day Building. 
AlOOf! IOWA lOOK. f.5pm, 
33IH6I8 F_tngo, SSI-4473. 

MlUMf1, thIeM. """Uscnpts, 
_opoc: .. " .. ln IooIIdoeoI and _10110. F ____ and 

dIpiIndIbto Vort_1bitI 
3t_l~ _ngs toIlott. 

IN A IIIIO? 
P_ Typed (Mro"lIhl 

AocuIlC)' guo ... tood F ... pickup 
ond dtlJYIty CoM Shlrloy, 
_It 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

1_ 11'_'" important 
noogrwnontl .,,111 qual'ty _d 
PfOOIMI"tr- proofing. COrrtel 
documInto_ poctoupl doIlwfy. 
-....' ...... Word Pr_ 
Ing I'-S330 

WIIm llO COII8UI.lAlIT 
lum. rough d,"lII lnlo ~ 
'API!IIS 1l1li ' 14 MINlIA UM. 
Dr"" oN IIIY'I ..... t 24 hot 
W .... InQI ... _01 WDImI. 

GO HAWKI h.....,. """. projlCla ond __ ....,. WOr1jproOIIo inttoof 
01 typfng, COIfOPUII' .".,1 chlCto· 
Ing "",,I on 1liioi PC 10. 5 min ... 
or 5 """,. "'rOIl Irom 1100 PIfIIIIC 
U""..,~ 

" 

IIOUIlI bid M1' 
boIIlpffngo. buy t 
Iougo dlocountl S 
1Iu\pldlc; bKk 
lor $400 ond Sapl 
_ ollor _r $2!. 

IOaICCAR. "8. 
dIoot, I4U5; 4-d '41.86: _ , 121. 
" • . 15; lutono, I '" 
WDooSTOCK FU 
IIo!Ito Cadge. Opoo 
"''YdIy. 

POll IAL!: Single *"""" (130) bid a 

I'IIAItl C_1IOm c~1 
!"ntItY. IlAIIftII • 
IlAIIIM, 415 lOll" 
!". 111 ·1063,_ 

CIIIIOIII 'Aal • 
t30. Hllmp_kI,.. 
~, end"" 

Molt 0/ brtng to , 
Iditod foI ~" 
1IfwwIII .... nCI\ 
.......... 1IudIr 

Event _ 

sPo'*>, -
Dey.dMe,tl 

Location _ 

Contact pltr 



... 110 ond portrait 11*'1'101. 
"'.., Dlrtot PhOlog,opIIy. 
~17_6p.m. 

WOOCIIUIIIlIOUND IIIMCf 
, .... ond ........ TV. VCR._. 

.... _ Ind COI!VMfelll ..... nd 

..... ond _co. ~ HlQhlond 
Coon. 3»7147. 

IMLlILWAMI 
III\IIItIIollcoi BoIvltion II II Hindi 
!.,.,_IUIO,. Milk JoMI, 
1144118. 

~ QIILDCAIII MIOUIIC:e • 
c;PITI~. Doyco,.. pr_hoot 
inIormItIon ond ""'rral. _ 
IIId COIllei' _ 'nllllll1ed. M.F. 
IfII\ImI. 3»71&4. 

CIIUIII!N'I CWlDt!N 
II)IITIIIOIII. AI/II IMI. III. 
dInGO. moll ond IIngu • . AM IIId I'M _ 33N566. 

III!NNI!IIAN ReD 
• ~CI!IITUI 

TIO!JI<:oI 11th. poll Ind pet 
~ pot groom ing. 1500 III 
.... South. 33H501 . 

lOll, W1II1. jlCkll .. Ith ,.., 101111' 
!nO ""'lng Wlnonborg Un",'IlIy. 
337'-1. 

WAITED TO BUY 
IImIII _ rlngl lnel 0II1II gold .., _ . 1ftPII·. 1"'_ • 
CO/III,.!!l7 S. Dubuque. 354-1851. 

81FT IDEAS 
W~~INQ. WONDt!IIINQ how 
10 l1li10 Tho Hlunled BooItIhop? 
Cit! UI - _'II mill you I map of 
\hI ' HoUnlod BooItIhop Nolghbor. 
"""": 337·2198. Ihor 1:30pm. 

1IliS is ~ 1IE (OMI'IJ1£R 
IaI'5 'ETYI~ S!tX\( 

I I II 

USED CLOTHIII 
111M "'lUDGrT IIIOP. 2121 
Soulh AI"""",, Dr ... , lor good 
UNCI clOllllng, _, kMchon ,,_ 
110. Open -rv diy, ' :41\.5 :00. 
_11 

'IINTAOI CLOTIIIIQ. Y1c1orlln 10 
11160'1. g,..1 COIlumoo. 507 S . 
_ , 11).5 dilly. 351-6062. 

I'OIIGIT tho '""'" Ihadt II ~, 
HI~ Po!1y1 lie orlalnol .. Ith 
11_ Irom !he 1110 !10k 
IlAUOW!!N COInIIII 
COlUCTIOII. Rent or buy. Rod 
110M, VlnUl"" 10 VogUI, Ab<Mt 
VIIO'I , 

ANTIQUES 
COTTAOI ANTIQUn In tho 
ANTIOUE MALL, 507 Soulh Ollbert, 
I .. IU'" qui",. ,,'ckll. COUnlry 
pine, wilnUI Ind Olk 'l',nIIU,., 
.. lIqul ICCIIIOriII Ind chino. 
354-1822. 

WICICIII po,ch .... ng. Colt"", 
Anllqu .. In Ihi Anllqu. Mill , 507 
South Ollbert. 1J64.1822. 

MAps· POSTERS 
POll CIIIIIIlIIQ._oId mope a 
111-. Hundredl. Orgenlzod. 
IlAUNTlD 8001('- 337.2tM, 

BOOKS 
JAIIII II. NIWMAN. Wo,ld 01 _leo. Fou, ... I_. S50. 
Hlun!Old 8ooI<thop. 337·2888. _LD WAil I. Hillary, 1918,10 
_....., mini oondMIon, phatOl, 
mope. $125. Hluntld Sooklhop, 
337·2198. 

!NCYCLOPl!DlA IIIITANNICA. 
1870. "5. Hounlld Booklhop. Coil 
337·2198 liter 1:30pm 'or 
direction. or frw map. 

MA"K TWAIN I. VOI.~ 
S50. Hlunlld _op. _ 
dlrlCtlono or .... mop? 337-29118. 

OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT 

COMPUTER 
_lTTfl. Frll dol",· 
..y. 7St _h. Volume dloc:ounla. 
Coli 'or c:unrenl pricing. IONA 
OISK,361-2414. 

POll MNT: Compu"" 18rmlnolo 
ond iIOO Roud _ : 1251 monlh. 
Sultabae for communaUon with 
WM8 Compulor Conlor. 351-3184. 

IIACINTOSH compuill. '28K. 
Many IOftwl, .. IVli .. ble. St .. 111 
$'2115.~. 

14"(;P1II ~or1llb" Compulor. 
2-4OOKODOS DlIk 0 ..... 54 
Prog'"mmabll "'notion kevo. 
Wordolor, Mollmer"", SpoI.,.r, 
Colcllo,. Ropor1ollr. JUKI 8100 
Dal.ywhlll prlnllr. $'~. 
87902757. 

A~! /I PLUI, _, II ' hi· ... 
CRT. 2 drl ... , eo cofumn boord. 
Epson M~.8() FIT prln18r. 1011 more 

EmRTAINMENT 
OIee Jockey 

WHALiN'DAL! 
SIaIO 01 Art Sound 

AI 510 .. A(IOI Prle .. 
331-8837, ..... ,nee 

DlIC JQCK!V Service, 700 Ind 
1400 Win oyo_ •. Joe Mu'phy. 
351-37'8. 

TICKETS 
WANTlD, Th," lickt1l lor lIIinol. 
0_, 337-1543. 

IWNOII gome. _ 'ou, non.l ... 
doni lick'" (p.'''). Will poy 130 
oplooo. C.rey, 337-9732 

UllGl!NTLY _ : Four nonolU· 
dentlootblllllekila la,lIIlno". 
Will poy lop U lOr good _I •. Coli 
331'- .h.r 5 Koop Irylng. 

III!LP, I _ IIYIllek.,. lor !he 
IKlno11 gome. Coli All ... 354-7241 
or :J504.I279. 

WANTlD, P.lr non.ludlnl bak.,· 
boll _ Ilck.ll. CIII call..", 
511).2«-7854, 

'AI" 0' "ckllll,"lIlbl. lor 1111· 
nol., MlnnllOlI. !Ieol aff.r. CIII 
351'-. 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
DI!TC!NTlII 

Welghl M.n1gOmll11 Progrlm 
1)00Iy ~ ... CounMllng 
WALK·INS WELCOME 

870 Copllal 
338-2358 

8::JG.6:3Opm, M.F, 5.1. 7·11 

.... ! II,"", _I, % III. 
ho.,bUlty, sirongih. Mroble. 
7--9pm. OClOber' , 7. 15, 29" 
Fioldhoull 4111. Ho.,lh lowol 
Sludlnl HNllh. 35&02«8. 

• NUlrKlous Foodl • Vl1lmlns • 
Hollthl Ollllry Suppllmenls • 
NUlnllon LlI.rIIU,. • Sonled 
Willr. WHOL! !ARTH, 708 Soulh 
Dubuqu • . ~. 

THRII! c..,'. per gallon for puri
,led WIII.r. Fllior your own end 
UYe. Invest In ~ur good h .. tth 
.. ilh NSA. C.II~. 

HATHA Y~'or onl h""r 
Unl~ty credit 1,.IUllion, 
8 :~:3Opm. 3J8-.4070. 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTf'R 
Ninth year experienced Instruction, 
Itlirtlng now. Call Berbar. W,Jch, 
841~2518 . 

RECREATION 

hlrdwl'" Ind 1011 01 IOttwl". Fo, SKI BREAKS Inlo,mlllon. coli 354-4300, 
7-lOpm. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

PIANOS 

5-12 Ind 12·19 
SteambOat 

0ILI0IU OOMAO lOOAiitO ' ~T ~l. 
"""AIM tIKI Mel I PiC.',..1Imb 

5 Night. 1/ 5-10 I: 12·17 
$155 fel",,"":t'ao I (rom In, M'I!tIt.1 

7 Nllht. 1/5-12 I: 12·19 
Irom$ 195 

IIW41.ktmd.I/ lo-I2I: 

AUTO PARTS 
IATTI!"'II. new ond r_~ 
lloinod, gUl,onllld. I," doIi'IIry; 
jump 11111., 110; _ priood 
111""" Ind 111_11011 . .. TTI!IIY 
fliNG. 351·7130. 

JIM'S AUTO IALVAOl 
AI_noble Prien 

82t-433O or 35'.e311 

WI ... I Ihi flrwt WOld In -rv 
01 cl_'1ed .d bold end In u_ 
CIII. You con odd tfnph .... 10 
you, od by moklng lhOI WOld 
unique. In odd~lon. 10' I _I III, 
you con __ bold or uppor 
COli wordo In ... 18n 0' ~r od. 

TRUCK 
lNO DATIIlN. KlngCllb, 112 Ion 
pickup. f>.spoId. AMIFM, AC. 
411.500 ml .... good oond"ion. 
331-'430, -.Ingo. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
RRG AUTO IALD buyo, MIl .. 
lradol. 83' Soulh DubUque. 
354-<18711. 

lilt FORD Foirmoni _n, PS. 
PB, AC. AMIFM CIllO"', new II .... 
OC.1I1111 In·fIoOul. 12500. 
331-2087. 

WANT 1o buy ulld or wreckod 
COni Ind lrucka. 351.e311 

IIUST .. II '878 PanUoe Venlurl. 
V-8. PS, PB, AC. AMIFM. Mike 
Offll, 354-5822. 

, .. 2 IIUlTANG. 4-opIId, AC, PB. 
ps. IUnroo', looU end runlgood. 
musl MIl 100ft. &W-2V72. Allor 
&pm, 1-&13-2395. 

, .. , CAMAIIO llerll .. na, Hop, 
10Id0d, min, condKlon. low ml,". 
$84951 offll. 35'~75, 354-8124. 

BUICK Century, '74. CllMbo ,""" 
AC, run. OIcoilenl, $800. 35' .oe18. 

117' PLYMOUTH Vola,.. 841.000 
miles, Itltlon Wlgon, 8-cyI1ndera. 
automatic. New brak .. , exhlult, 
Ilr" Ind bl1lOry. $1200. 3544104. 

1174 GRANO PIIIX. undO' 70,000 
ml,", good thlpl. 337-4514 
evenings. 

lilt IIUlTANG Hllchbeck. Bell 
offer. 337-n57. ~ing" 
_end •. 

lilt DODIIE Aspen, 4· door. NC, 
PS. PB, .... II .... good condl1lon. 
1550. 337-5'30. 

117. BUICK. SlcyhlWk. 2· doo', 
V-8, Il00, be., affor. ~, 1 llIor 
5:30pm. 

1171 PLYMOUTH Horizon, good 
condilion. 't~; 18n Buick 
Conlury.337-8512 . 

IIUST SELL 1118' C_, 2· 
door I manual, no rult, 87,000 
mi,". good condiUon. "850. CoN 
338-3706. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

-.. .. -.." 

ROOM FOR RUT 
IIOIIIMOIONO. qulot, cIoan. rVom 
wllh -. both. ,,75. 331-4070 • 
t-tOpm. 

L-'-.- for _.-..g 
dilllnclio -.ua.1oundry, 011-
- porting. -.kK_. beth 
ond '''''ng room. All UIlIM ... poId, 
t __ lV. '1M. 351.0322. 

LAIIOI! __ • _In._ , 
uIfIltioo poId. Ioundry. no """"Ing. 
AIIIr 5:30pm, 35'·'....,. 

DIlUXIIIOCIII 

,,"0_ dormIlory • room. -. _ lido IocotIon _ .... 
Low Building. Mlcr_ ....... 
"'''''''rotor, on _, .. , .... nelry, "15. 361-0441. 

ct.ORIo compuo. th.,. kl1_, 
both, living noorn Ind uIllh,", 
"40. 338-&735. 
FllATDIIITY _ .. , Pol &.-. 
10_ until Illy I., s:mr . 
month including oil ulilillll ond 
boord. Own noorn . ................. 
35'~, .... tor Oono. 
LAIIIIl. 1Im~ IU __ kl1cfl. 

on Ind IMng room prlvilogoo. 
portion of utilll .... "40/ month. 
35'_. 

IIAU! _.IhI .. k_. 
both, 1I.lngroom. 1""1t pi .. 11. 
ulll",". 354-12112. 

LUIGI'oom. 1200, cIooo In, 
_ k~chon Ind beth. _2104. 
TWO lAIIG! Ilr oondilionod 
_100, u1lM1ioo pold, 11210. 
357-3703,337-8030. 

NIAll Unlwtol1y •• '351nc1udOo 
ulll_, .... ,.., kMchIn end beth. 
&W-25711, -.Ing •. 

DOWNTOWII room for ren1. oil 
utilltioo poId. Coil 3311-4n4. 

TWO roomo lor ,..~ .... .-
1nMnod1aloly, kl1chon IICII~," 
... 'IobIo. walking d ...... , tum
Ithod. UIMItioo poId. __ part. 

Ing. quilt noIghbortlOOd. 351-15211 
or 351_7. 

PIT sIdo, _r T-.e ..... $'oe 
Inc:ludol ulMi1lII. Cooking. 
&W-25711, -.Ingl. 

TIIUIT "'T1Io ,..,.. .......... 
I ..... _'n THE ONLY 
IOWAN ClASSIFIEDS. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
lAIIQl two bedroom, ,..., Cortll
""" K-M1It. Cob .. lV. on buoll ... 
_I hili ond Ilr, d'--. 
Clrpotlng, laundry, 011_ ~. 
Ing. 354-0270. 

LAIIGII! 1wo bedroom, 'orn_ 
woIcomo. Counlry .. 11Ing. omoil 
poll OK. low oocurl1y dopooit. 
3151-8404_ 

WIlT sIdo. _r HoopitIIo. chIIpl 
WIlli poId. two bedroom. 
3311-4774. 

SEVILLE 
APARTMENTS 

MOVE IN NOW 
5&0$250-

Stop in TODAY and lnquIn! about 
our rent deflator 

" 1 and 2 BR opIII1menls 

• Heal and AC patd 
• On busIDlc 
• Cable hookups posoIbic 

Call 338-1111 anytime 
Olllce hours: 8-5 ~ 12 Sat. 

"' 
1813 BERTONE X'9, !wo-door 
coupe, low mil .. , good condilion. 
bosl after. 351-8000, uk la, Kellh. 

1178 VW RabM, 01- door, lulomo· 
lic. S2200: 1978 Rabbll, 2. door. 
AC, .unnoof. $2500; 1878 Rlbbi~ 

. $900; '878 VW Oawr Sllllon 

WIlE 
TWO BEDROOM 
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APARTMENT 
FOR REIl 

LAK •• ,DI 
EFFIClEIICIES 
TOWIIIIIUSES 

• SI.rling al $240 and up 
• 51. month leases 
• ... ,R/MEAT/WATER PAlO 
• 24 hou, malnlenance 
• On city busline 
• Olympic swimm'ng 

pool 
• Tennis court. 

A IIIlat 10 III. 
Call or viait TODn. 

Open Mon.-FII .. 9-6 p.m. 
S.'u,dly. '0-5 p.m. 
Sunday. noon-5 p.m. 

Hllb • ., 8 Eul 
1m City 

337·3103 

NIAll HOIPITAL 
Two bednoorn •• 'r. d __ r. 
qulol lroo. on buill ... S340. 
~ Property. 33H28I. 

-.n largo two bedroom, cloM 
In, downlown Iocatlon. C"'n, 
Iotgo. mony cl_, H/W ptlid, 
Ioundry 11CiI1tioo. Coli _ 5 
ond &pm. 337·7128. 

LUIGIth,.. bednoom aport
mento. walking eIi_'o 
co_. oft· 01_ ptlrklng. Ilun
drill. ,,.. _ TV. 351-0322. 

0IIt! Ind ,.." bedroom .. 1.11l0iii. 
l_oIoIy. Coralville .nd 
Iowo City. No poll. 35'·2415. 

GllIAT PIIICE on 1wo bed,oom 
_ grocery end moll ,,., In 
Co,.IvII1I. on buill ... Will' ptlld. 
,""ndry ...,11",". Must _I 
Keystone Propo!1y M.""""menl, 
338011288. 

LAIIGI! two bedroom IPlllmon~ 
quilt. _lido pro_noIlI ... 
on builino. qu"lty bulit . lOund· 
pnoolod, low ullll1,", 2 Y.I .. old. 
Air. elithwllhll, dilJ>ONl. dining 
..... prem_ Ilunelry. On .11. 
maneger. WI1hI withoUI g .. lgo. 
S3351~. Evening •. 354-4777. a' 
-..-go. 

125 IOUTH DODG! 
Th," bednoom IIMrlmonl, HM/ 
"'mllhod. $4501 month. C,II 
L.rry, 351·2492. 

IUIlET large thr .. IMdroom, 
ctoM In, downtown location. 
ca.n, I., • • many ctOMtlt HIW 
ptlld, I.undry '"cHiU ... CIII 
_ 51nd &pm. 337·7'28. 

waT1I1II! 
10IlWUNIT 

Lorgo two bedroom. H/W p.ld, 
~. Coli 338~n4. 

"""'_ ~rc"ncy, III ullllt ... 
pold. One PO""'" 11245 /mOnlh ; 
1wo pt<eonl. $270 Imonlh. 
354-5500. 

I"'CI!NCY IPlllmonI. fteoU 
WlI.r lurnl_, 11250. '22 E .. , 
Da_port.35I_. 

PII/cEI I~DI 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

CLOR In. 1wo bedroom. Cirri. 
HoUII, Eost Collego SIrwt. $325 
plus U1Mil .... 1VIi11b1e I""""," 
1Iotj. Call 357-9017 or 35'·2'2' . 
Conlury 21. Eymon.!ioIn Aoolty. 

PARTlY 'umllhod oIfoc:lenty, 
prhtl" front enl,."ce, utili" .. 
POId. ...... buI, no pili. 331-2248. 

TWO bedroom . .... Sildium. 
refrigerltor, M0'4, llundry, off· 
"- porting, •• dable Immodl· 
lilly, $325. 354-e22e. 

TWO Itory. 1wo bednoom IpIII· 
mont .. ~t. herdwood 
Il00 .. , _,101 neighborhood, 
S3e6f moolh. 338-e750. 

MUST auiLIT, Newer. Cl .... 0 .. 
bedroom In Corllvll ... on buill ... 
w/ol1ll_ porldng. H/W pold. 
$280. 001_'_ 351.()U' doyo. 
354443 -.Ingo. 

RAUTIFUL two bedroom: 
opociouo, high coIUngo. lorg. 
kllChln. _ /dryer, A/C, thodod 
yord, gordin, gil grill. 354-3567. 

TWO RDIIOOII. con_lonlly 
Iocolod, _IIOWI City. Loundry, 
pOOl, 24 hoYr mlWilenlnoe, otf~ 
11_ porklng. quiot. Roosonob .. 
,..1. Coli 337'-3, 9om.6pm or 
36' -380, .• ff.r 6pm. • 

ON! 011 TWO bedroom IIMII· 
menll. ","_Iy c\oM In II 2'0 
EUI O .... pon. III utll itiol •• copl 
oI.."rlcily pold. Vory prI •• lw qulo1. 
tull k~chon end bolhroom. wooden 
'Ioor •• firopf.ce, no ptlia. Coli 
350W830. $400/ monlh. 

_FOR 
NDVI!IIB!" 

0". bedroom IPlrt~nt In Corll· ""ie. 1wo block. Irom S.T. MOII~ 
IOn Pork, 01. btocks tram Lontorn 
Pork Mill. newfy ntmodoIod, 
central lir. offatrwt plrklng, on 
buill ... $2115. C.II35I~310, ..... --. 

Dt!LUXE TWO I!OIIooll 
NHrIy 1000 sqUI,. IHI, IWO 
bedroom condominiUm In 4" • 
or 81>'.' building Iocolod WIll 
sIdo on bu.II .. _r Unl".r.'1y 0' 
lowl Hospitals. Gen.roUI clowt 
end lIor"", tpeCO. b ... kf .. , bor. 
""Ik~n cioNl end bulK-In book· 
wives. Options Include WISher, 
dryer. CIII M."hl 11354-3215 
_dOyo 8-5pm or 351-8288 
other times. 

VERY apack)ua, ellan. new.r thrH 
bedroom units for rent,S4951 
month On c.mbul line. 
dlshwuh,r, A/C, Clrpeted and 
wishe, Idry., IVlllable. CAli 
~7 bolwlln 2 Ind 9pm 

IUILlASE com'an.bl. !wo 
bedroom. S380 plus electricity 
only. HM/ PII<!, cia'" 338-8765. 

aullEASE thrll bed,oom. roorny 
Ind downrlQhl nlll, che." lor 
thr .. or 'our. Close to FitzPllt~ 
rick' •. Coil 337-8478 or 338-8U3 

SPACIOUS one bedroom upllll .. 
IpI"menl ln quill lour pi ... Allin· 
Ilhld h .. dwood flOOra. Bu. ,'op. 
Th,.. blockslrom downlown. 
Avallab. Ille November. HIW 'urn~ 
Ished, $340. 354.()955 8m. 

I FIRST 
REALTY 
PROPERlY MN1AGFI'If.Nf 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

AIIH.AW·NU_ 
One bed,oom opIIImont, fteoU 
wll.r pold. S280I month. 338-44n 
liter &pm. 

LAIIGE !WO bednoom, I 1/2_, 
Will , g .... _1.1de, _ 
Unl-.lly Hoop,,.,s, poI. ond 
children OK. 3311-4n4. 

LOW renl housing. FHA opprOYld. 
Two bedroom. Slave Ind refrlg
.,Itor 'urnished. Riverside, towa. 
.... 2847. 

Dt!CEIIeI!II 1.lllabUiIy. now two 
bedroom, acrOil from Artna, 
qu"l. 354-2735. 

TWO bedroom. modlin, CoraMIIo. 
on two bu.,inII . ... lIob .. now. 
S350. 351 ·2545 Ifill 6pm. 

FUIINIIH!O .plllmeni lor grid ... 
It. student in quiet , priv ... home, 
... 1,..,.. No_r I. 338_ 

I!FRCIENCY end one bedroom 
1Yl1Iab .. Immodllll/y. _ .... k
Ing dll1onco. lumllhld. ulllilll. 
poId. goreg •• '"i"bIe. qulel noIgh
borhood. 351.1528 or 351-11037. 

DUPlEX 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

NUD I pllCllo live? MUII_ 
Ih" IMMACULAT£ !wo bedroom 
HOUSEl p.rfeel lor IWO mole! 
lema .. friend$. Close to campus, 
hoopllli. Kinnick. LOW RENT. 
S3251monlh. T,m or Chuck. 
331-5777. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
GOVt"NM!NT HOlIES from $1 (U 
rlpolr). Also dllinquoni ,." proper. 
ty. Cell 8Ofi..681-&OOO. EICten5olon 
0H-1I812 lor Informellon 

CUSTOII bull. hom ..... Reg,na. 
four bedroom, th,.. bathroom. 
3600 finished square feel three car 
glrage. built with top-notch mater
I", .nd cflftsmanship 0". year 
old. by owno,. S225.000 351·5491 
dOys. 351.1828 ....,ing. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

IlAUTIFUl.. 
OAK FLooRII WOODWORK 

Two bedroom Summit Co
operltlve apartment ror ...... 
NtltlOnll Historical Register Quiet, 
g,..,localion N!GOTIABLE. 
354-8928 

ONE BEDROOM 
AVERAGE RENT 

$270 
with lease through May 

Easy payments in '85 

Special rat. on 2 bedrooms 
$320 

MODEL HOURS: 
MONDAY-f=RIDAY, 11 A.M.-8 P.M. 

SATURDAY, 8~12:00 

Call 354-3412 
or visit our model homBs at Unit 201 . 

Practice Pianos 
S395-S595 I"'=;"'~~~':"!~_;;';;'~ Wegon, $'800. '-843-7376. 

Separate dining arBa, 
air conditioning , 

qUiB! nBlghborhood. 
hBat/watBr paid. 

rBnt very 
reasonable at $350.00, 
. On buslinB. off

street parking. 

Wat.r paid, for two bedroom 
lplllmeniin Trollndgo. C.II Din, 
3311-4'93, or co,locl .... ,ng. Ind 
_1ndo,3'9-264-1545. 

ICIftII .... "UTIIIftI 
Itt Ml II., c:.nhUk 

lIDO OW 1Wt411111111 

CLeAN. t"'" y_. old, Ihrll . 
bedroom duple • • 35t Nonh Mlln 
S1r"~ NOllh Ubo/ly. Subllt: $04001 
month through 6/1188. Pr.ltr 
rnarrlttd coupl. with one or no 
children Ind "0 mor.thln one CIIt 
CoU !lolh Plkol. II Ambrooe Willi 
AuocIII .. R •• llofl. 354-8118. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 

t£~~[1~~~~~~j 11175 RAB8IT. IXcellent condition. AMlFM COssl11l. CB. Shlrp. 
338-e7018 . .. enlng • . 

r--liiiC:niiC---,1 1015 Arthur 3)8-4500 '71 VW Dasher. 35/25 MPO. high 
IBeIow Towncrest Innl mil ... now bon.ry, good wlntor 

POTtD'S W1DIL 
1Im11 Model A 

Exctknl condition 
BId. will be accep1m Ihroueh 

OCTOBER 30 
Dowaa- GoodwllI 
1271. W ..... tCIII 

71 VOI.KIWAGI!II 412; C .. II CRI 

OUllity gulUl' "pllr 
and "Nice by Iowa', 

only CF MARTIN Iulhorlzod 
repeir techniCian. 

FII!! f.STlMA TO. 

W .. ,Mu.lc 
351·2000 

prsctico .mp, Pluth 200 win .,. STEREO Imp. BIooIX 1CCIIIOI1oo; Shorp 
_lor _,ch llpo dock. Off ..... 
Joo.358-8'3' 
UNO vlCuum etten.r., reason. 
~ priced. 1llA1OIDY" \OACUUIL 
35'·'.53. 
DIII!CTOII', chll .. 512.50 lOCh. 
ConIlO1 Mike II Fridl, 'I. noon • 
~ 

co.uNm AUCTION _ry 
WodnosdOy ..... ing MI" ~r 
_led II ..... 3151.-. 
IIOUIL! bed Mt: _ Ind 
boIIlprillgo, buy lOP quoilly .. 
""eo dlocounll Simmono Dalu •• 
.... ,podIc bock..,.11 III bought 
lot S400 ond Sepl_bor. You .. lor 
.... _ OYtr S250. CIII 337-3813. 

.... CAR. $18115; oI-dr._ 
thos1, $48.115; oI-dr __ , 
'IUli; 1IbIo, I12U!>; I_I. 
" • .118; MOM, ,78.85; chelrs, lie. 
~TOCKFURNrruRE. ~ 
Iionh 00d(I0I Opon 11.m·5:'6pm 
""Y dIy. 

'ACTOIIY OIIIICT MATTAIII!I, 
.... .".lngo. Innlllp,Ing or loom, 
'" IIInCtM:t ~l", cUltom .... , 
Il1o. flUTONt, 011 01 .... IlAlTl!II 
IIlTTlllll1lAlll1I1, .15'0111 
""""", Corllvil ... 351·2053. 
t-4;3Opm. 

I'IIuI cull"", C~I on, oIre. ony 
~. IlAITIR MATTA •• . 
!lui ... 4t 5 '0Ih A-.., CoIII
!!!'e, 361-2053. e-.:!JO!IIII. 
c:.o. TAaI ond lour c""' ... 
130. _, .... k lrunk, 115, ..... 
""'-.end~. 331-1122. 

mll!O IIIOIlIN' Plctu,. luzzy? 
Quality ludkU YidMJ rep_ir ..,-vice 
now 1VIi11b1l11 HAWK!V! 
AUDIO. 811 EIII Woshlnglon. All 
brond. IIIVlcod, 90 doyo w,,,"nty 
on oor work. Don't put up with bid 
lOund any Ionger-bring it in 
lod.yl 

DlQITAL IeALi. $200; Shu,. SME 
IOntlrmt Tho,ons lurnUiblo. S225; 
bed. 337·25OIl. 

IIOWlIlRIL Kenwood recoi_ 
IKR.eeOG), SonIUI dick 1SC3'001. 
Mormon! Ki,don turnllb .. , 
VondllBlIIn _ spoaI< .... 
IModOI 1). U.1a $2400, aklng 
te5O. 353-t18'. 
AlWA 3200, Dolby B-C with now 
heeds and pickup reel, exuUent 
condillon. $120. Rood. 337-81150. 

LIIlIIIAllln1lll1liod AmP. 100 
WI11Ii chan"'; Lu.mon OIg~11 
IU .. ' ; poIr of KEF loudopllklll, 
150 Watts nominal. Almost new, 
mull .... Coli ofter 5:00pm. Ilk 'or 
KIn or Poul. 354-n55. 

RENT TO OWl 
L!ISUIII filii : Aenllo -., TV'., 
oIIrOOI, mlcrow_, opplioncll, 
"'mIt\I,.. 337.-!. 

TV. VCR. _ . WOODBUIIN 
IDUND. 400 HlQhllnd Coull. 
336-7547. 

SATEWTE 
RECEIVER 
COMPLlTI! .. III .......... 

oystoml li/ow, low p"-. Mo __ EnlOrpri., Inc. 

o.l.o I .nlt-SAVE I IoIt 
HPIY 150 South 
_!ASlIMI 

1..cJO.I32·5115 

ElTERTAIiMENT 
AENT·MlENIE 

AUTHINTIC IIU Y DANCIIl 
To _ II III_OM. 

354-_ 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

FooTIIALL TRIPS 
NOVEMBER I, 2. 3 • OHIO STATE 
Includol Indllno Colla and New • 
YorIC .lola. 
NOVEMBER'6. one day. PURDUE. 
Cell Travel Services, Coral.,ille, 
354-2424. 

RIDE·RIDER 
RIDt! Nl(Dt!D 10 E.anllon Oct 25 
- Oct. 27. Shoron. 354-3635. 

MOVING 
ITUOlNT IIOVINQ SERVIC! 
_andl .. , . 

351-_. 

STORAGE 

'TOIIAG!'STORAGE 
Minl-waf,house units from 5')1;1 0', 
U-Slo_lI. Dill 337.,'l5(f8. 

BICYCLE 
_NIII , . opood curb jumpor. 
.. coIlenl condHlon, cl ... le, 575. 
S38-1ee7 .• 

MOTORCYCLE' 
1I1Il"¥! lPOCI lor you, mOlorty· 
cII. WINT!" WILL COM!. llmlttd 
'Pace. 5.10 for S30 wlilitor. thr. 
cyc," or mo ... 337·2495. 

Poatacripta Column Blank 
INII 0' bring II> ROom \\1 Cornmunloollono CenIIf. 00adIIn0 10, ~ publIco1lon Is 3 pm. 11omo moy be 
....... • • ..., In goriorII will no! Do ".-.... marl 111M _ . NoIIoo at _11 fa, WflIcIt! odmlMlon " 
dW(IOId .... "'" be 1C0IIJI0d. No6oo 01 poIIticaI_ wi. no! be aooopIad, .. COP( mooting onnou......- of 
......,..,..- grot/pI. .... prfftI. 

Event . 
~~r ____ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ __ ~~~~ ____ ___ 

Day, cr.te, time 

l.oc:atlon -----------'-'-.-.-;."'"""""'"'---"'-:'7.----':-~"""'----,,,._--
Contact pel'lOnlphone _::.;;.._..:....-....!...:.!..:.:..;;~~~:...:......;;....---"-_..!__ 

car, $10001 offer. 354·7547, 
evenings. 

1111 MAZDA RX7, OS; lomldo 
gray Ismoley btlck); low on .. 
awna, miles, A·' . 851· '2118. 

1871 SUPER IlETLI. Il00. 
..... 2011. 

1111 VW VAN. '31 .000 ml,", AMI 
FM llpo dICk, luellnjlCllon, 
engine good, yellow .nd white, 
Clmper window, 319--89S-6e78. Mt. 
Vornon, $1181.50. 

1171 SUBARU. 2· doo' oIdon, 
good mllelge, mUllI 1111. 883-2343. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
LUXURY IhrN bedroom IpInmenl 
In CoralYllle. shire with mI" and 
I,mol •. opoeIOUI, III appiienCII, 
cobta. buslln • . $'25 pius low alllM· 
lies. 354-8'25 aher 9pm. 

IIOOMMATlS· W. how rMidon1l 
who need roommates lor one. twO 
and three bedroom apanm ... ts. 
Intbrmation Is Ivallable 'or you to 

~~s~ ~~::~l·nd 4 at ,.U 
SPACIOUS hoUII, _I lidO, bul • 
pa,k, WID, 1/3 •• pen .... Novem
ber. 351-7902 Ih.r ~pm. 

FEMALE .. Shlr. cozy, cilln, 
clos.in hou .. ! Affordable. First 
coll.llrst cholcol354·1715. I .m. 

FlMALE, thl .. two bedroom .. Ith 
fun person, ¥try spacious, ~, UI 
HospiIol, SIlO. 354-e285. 

LARGE two bedroom Condo. tum
Ishod, $'451 monlh pluS 115 ullll· 
Ii". On bulline, clo .. to C8mput. 
337·77841. 

MALI ....... ho_ wllh Ih_ 
othl ... 5110 Including uIIIKI ... 
337-3503. 

FI!MAlE, nonsmOking, town. 
hou .. , own room. t 112 ~ .. 
gl .. "", 51421 monlh. 35'-3810, 
...."ng • . 

OWN room, nlc. traile" aha,. with 
another pel"lOn, Indian lookout. 
Cloon. Friendly Labridor PUPPf. 
$175, u!lIK," ptlid. 35'·5114. 

AVAILAIlI immodl .... ' , "" ..., 
elMn two bedroom apartment to 
thl .. with tomlll low .... dOnI, ,.,. 
utilities. 338-8322. 

IIIF 10 thl,. ...... , two bedroom 
hOUM ... r Hlnchlr, fII1t noQOIl. 
Ib .. pi .. 112 ullll1loo. 354-100II. 

FlIlALE, thor. Ilrgo. tunny two 
bedroom hou .. wlih low lIudlnt. 
lor"" yard, POll okey, 11250. 
338.e848, ~'17. 

MALI 111 ... 'urnllhod Ihrw 
'bedroom homo. L.undry, NC, 
Pool, Dock, "20. 113 O1I1K .... - . 
flllUJ II\.Ul1I4 ulllftloo. Bu-. 
IIr, d __ " largo ~1Ichon, 

'''''1111 room, ~ Two '*"-. 
CoN _ &pm, 354-7786. AIk tor 
Pool or KIn. 

FRfIALI, W,. lUrnlthod oport. 
mont, '1112.501_ pfue _ric. 
~'3, Anpe!l • 

flU, 115 0111_. Own room. qulol _, no ...... __ UnIwwlltJ 

HoopiIoIt. tela. yon!. booaI ..... 
354-&1711. 

llYn. !'War" 
338-1288 

TWO oIIlcloneloo: loft bednoomo. 
uIMlt100 poid,'S250. $295. 337-3703, 
357-8030. 

1II0AOWAY CONDOI 
Largo .nd ",,011 two bedroom 
unitl. major appliances, Ilrve 
bolconi .. , '*'1111 .Ir .. d hM~ 
laundry locKit .... Near 1wo main 
bUi rout .. , n.xt to K~mlrt In IOWI 
Cily ond 10 ... Mu,olhopplng 
pi .... _.t275. 1215. ~. 

YOU D ..... y. 
... 111 A .... . 

LUXURY LIVING 
TO BE PROUD OF 
Spacious 2 bedroom 

apartments that feature 
2 bathrooms. beautiful 
oak kitchens with all 
appliances including 

dishwasher and mic~ 
wave. Highest quality 
all brick construction. 

energy efficient. 
On-site managers. 
Very a fforda ble. 

Call 

351-7"2 
351·6200 
351·6920 

ICOTiDAlE APAIIT1I!NT1 
Conven .. nt. comfortable living. 
Ultra ciNn, spacloul grounds, on 
buill ... quiel noighborhood. C.II 
lodIy,8orn-noon. lpm--6pm: 

»Hm. 
An .. houfl, 883-2n8. 

LAJIOI! two bed condominum, 
west aide k)catlon, all applilnow, 
.. 0I11b1. Immodlalely. 351·212' or 
337-90'7. ConlUry 21, Eymln
Hlln. 

ON! bedroom, on bulline, .".11· 
able No ..... ber 1. 11245, ho.,. 
WI'.', appliance., parking, Ilun~ 
dry, Ilcl/l.1oo lupplled. 331-1054. 

ClEAN .fficiency. Corll'lllll. 
tKMu".. 52tS piuS utilities. Ivall~ 
able November 1. Coli 337·9017 or 
351·2'21. Conlury 21, Eymln-Hlln 
-Iy. 

ClOllln, one bedroom IPlrt~ 
menl. Eal Coflego Slr .. 1. HooU 

. wllor pold. 337·9017 or 351·2'21 . 
Century 21, Eymo0W411n Aoolty. 

Ellie;'".,,, $240-250 
I Becjroom $280 

2 lkdroom $l95-1l0 
Busline, laundry,. pool, ICbools. 
.hoppina. A/C. prboge pickup. 
no petJ, 00 subleasma, on lite 
manal"""'''' ,nd otber plu .... 

lma_ 
Moo-I'ri 8-5 PM 

Sa. IlJ.-I PM, SUh 1l-4 PM 
01'" by appointmml 

m.nn 

LARGE TWO B!DROOM. 1250 
plu. electricity only. 7'8 EI.I 
Burllnglon. NC. porklng, laundry, 
H/W pold. 354-7688. 

LARCI! THill! BEDIIOOM. $440 
plu. ellClricily only. HIW ptlld, 
Plrklng, AlC. dlehwUhlr. laundry, 
511 Soulh JoMnon. 354-7689. 

EASANT RIDGE APTS. 
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO VIEW ONE 

OF OUR NEWLY DECORATED UNITS 
FEATURING: New Carpet 

Stove, Refrillerator 
Garbage Disposal 
Free individually-controlled heot 
E~tro · Clean Aportments 
Air Conditlaned Apartments 

ALSO; Fr~e Off-Street Porking 
Playground and Picnic Areo 

, lQundry FQcilities Ask AIMIut Our 
CAU OR STOP IN ANmME Specialo on 2 and 3 
I 351-0938 w.- Apts. 

OfFICE MOURS G:r 
M.F 8:;10 10 5:00 2626 Bart.lt Rood 

10_ City,l_a • 
Now Professionolly Monaged by Metrople., Inc . 

TIll! DAILY IOWAN CLASliFlIDI 
·"YOUII" KIND OF ADI. 

SCl'HImc:ATEO LMNCi 
IN COMFY. HOMEY 

ATMOSI'HEJI£ 

LAIIO! two bedroom. 'ull kllchen. 
oHatrwt ~rldng, quiet, "parate 
."".nc •• pool , Ioundry. gr .. lloci. 
lion. $335, Oocombor 1. 35H703, 
.... ,ngo. 

SUBL!AS! tl1r" bedroom duple • • 
$4501 monlh, WID hOOkup. '*'1111 
Ilr, alllpptllnclI, diShwlSh,r, 
dlspoul: llue til Augus1 1, renew· 
II opllon, good neighborhood, 
nic. view Or. Robins, dlYs 
353-3545, .... ings 354-7848 

SUBLIT Ih'N bed,ooms. bo ... 
menl, garden space, AC. nice, 
IVllllbl, NolJI8mber. Lemme 
School, two bloch 'rom bul 3011 
Comoll. $455. 351-30015. 

HOUSING WANTED 
H!LP: Fern.'. grldulte student on 
I hugll budget Priori" .. : Cle.n, 
quilt , roomy, unfurnl.hed. Klren, 
0103 112 SOUlh B. Flirflold, low. 
52558. 515-472·3979, wllk.nd •. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
THRl! bed,oom hou .. s, Iowa CI
ty and CoriMIl. ICCltlons, starting 
al $4501 monlh. Conlury 2' , 
Eym.n-Hlln. 351·2121 , 337,9017. 

"'.CIOUS, tM," plul bedrooms, 
gl~lge, wII~ing dillinc. to Ut, 
nopoilible Ie .... Hili Hlug Allhy. 
82H&87. 

THAf.1! bedroom house, two baths. 
no POl .. In Wllliojlllburg. 338-59n. 

TWO "-droom, newly rtmodeted 
modulI( home on 314 Icr" 12 
ml," lOulh n ... FreewlY 2'8. 
$250. 338-7096. 

'THIll( bedroom hoUMa. IoWI Cily 
and Co'IMlleloc.tlonL Starting It 
$450 por monlh. Coli 337·9Ot7 or 
351·2121. Conlury 21. Eyml0W4aln 
Alelly. 

COMFOIITABL! Ihree bedroom 
,anch. CiON to Mercy HOIPital. 
Ot"' for young famity or thrM 
"ngloo. A.llllbil immodlllily . 
$475/ monlh. Cothy, 338·9728. 
337-3853 or Kim 35'·1127 . 

, 112 BEDROOM. lerg. enclosed 
dock, CA, cia .. in, $275 338-7038 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
NEW and used mobile homes for 
gle, IlnMicing ,VI.llbl, 337.7t66, 
HalldlY Mol)!1e Hom •• , Nonh 
Llbe!1y. IOWI 

117412180 Sleyll"", !wa bednoom 
Ilrge stor~e &~. on bus.line 
354-7454 .h.r 4 30pm 

CH~PER lhen ,.nl . Ih, .. 
bednoom mobil. home WID Ind 
other nIce stuff. 351-5028, Isk lor 
BtI.n. 

14." Artcr.h. AC, wood siove, 
new furnac., $6000, Western Hills 
845-2062. 338-5983 

121"'4' New Moon. partly furn~ 
lahed , AC, low lot rent. priced to 
1I1f. 338·81~9 

1111 GLOBAL MASTER. pool, 
bUillno. thod. deck. I", 
appliances. WID opUonal. goOd 
condtllGn, must see 354·3843 after 
6pm 

NEW 1184 
11 • 10. $1I.lt5 

NOW ON SALES LOCATION 
28 " 55 Ihr .. bedroom 

10 used 12 wldes stlrtlng at 11250 
15 used 1 .. wldfl startlng at SU8S 
Financing lvallable IrU.r.sl as low 
IS 12% on M'-cled homes Phon. 
FAa. 

l-1OO-832·5.n 
Wt Ulde for anything 0' value. 

_KHEIM!II ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Ortv. I htlle, SAVE. lot 

Highway 150 Soulh 
)oIaz.'lon IA 50641 

Also complete gt&tlt. receiver 
syst.ms II Jow, low prices 

ART STUDIO 
STUDIOS, $90-1175, ullll1, .. 
included, The Vine Building . 
338-7053, 337·9241 ...,.AlUlWAI" 

QuIoIlwo bedroom In _ L_· 
Iy, Ilundry IICIIiIlII. 10ft _, 
chMdren woIcomo. CIK 1I1Ir 5:00, 
112f.t117. 

_LIT I""", _ bedroom. cloM 
In. __ 1ooIIIon. CleM, 

• _ lido r."r 
IWnI/HoOpIIAI1 

.2b11i'oom 01 Classified Ad Blank 
...... -.y -. H/W poId, IlUndry ,_ Col _. 

• Many.....,...,..-
.1350 

Ind &pm. 331-71211. ...n. 
YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME 

In MiUlona1re Accommodations 
To satisfy your most 
discriminating tastes 

2 and 3 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES 
• 2~ balhs · Washed. 
o Pallo 
• DIshwutMr 
·3~ 
• Beslc cable pJ'O\llded 
I NeaT hospiraIs 
• &.line 
o OIOice \Nell Iide location 
• REASONABLE 

331·4174 

'( 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

9 

2 

6 

10 

3 

7 

11 

,3 14 15 

11 18 19 

~ ~ ~ 

Print name. address & phone number below. 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

N.me Phone 

Address City 
No'. DIYS Heeding Zip ________ _ 

, To figure COlt multiply the number ot words (including address andlor 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cos\ ~ua\s 
(numbeT ot words)( (Tate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. ,",0 letunds. 

1 - 3 dBYS ............... 49cIword ($4.90 min.) 6 -10days ............. 10¢IINord ~$1 .00 min.) 
4 - 5 days ............... 55cIword($5.50mln .) 300ays .......... ..... 1.45tword($14.50mln .) 

Send compIetBd lid blank with 
checl< or money order. or stop 
by our office: 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communlca~n' Cen\., 
comer of College & Mldl.on 

IOWI! City 52242 353-8201 
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Arts/entertainment 

Heroes of 'Commando,' 'Remo' 
evidence fri,gtltening new trend · 
By Merwyn Grote 
Assistant Arts/entertainment Editor 

I N THE WAKE of Rambo's 
obscene success, the first of the 
inevitable super-machol 
superhuman heroes are begin

ning to trickle into the movie thea
ters. Commando and Bemo Williams: 
The Adventure Begins . .. lead the 
pack, which is the only thing that 
lends them distinction. 

In Commando, Arnold Schwar
zenegger plays John Matrix, a 
retired soldier who , specialized in 
covert warfare, which, it is implied, 
may not have been politically ethical 
or totally legal. The deposed dictator 
of a South American government 
that Matrix helped to topple, kid
naps the commando's little girl, the 
hnsom being Matrix's assassinatipn 
of the new president of the South 
American country. The movie deals 
with Matrix's vengeful efforts to 
locate and rescue his daughter. 

THE ONE BRIGHT spot amid the 
predictable series of shoot-outs, 
fights and car chases is the presence 
of Rae Dawn Chong as a stewardess 
who Matrix shanghais into assisting 
him. Because Matrix clearly needs 
no help, and she would be foolish to 
willingly help him as the danger 
escalates, the character doesn't 
make any sense. But thank goodness 
Chong is in the film, because she 
lends the only touch of humanity and 
wit to a film that is otherwise rooted 
in cold-blooded mechanics. 

With Chong stealing the scenes, 
Commando is at least moderately 
enjoyable, in a mindless fashion, up 
until the final half-hour or so. That is 
when Matrix invades the dictator's 
island fortress, becomes a one-man 
army, and causes the film to sink 
into an ultra-violent, utterly foolish 
enterprise. With hundreds, perhaps 
thousands of enemy soldiers shoot
ing at him with sub-machine guns, at 
point blank range, Matrix barely gets 
a flesh wound. Yet, in Rambo-like 
fashion, he is able to mow down the 
entire army while hardly taking aim. 
The situation is stupid, the special 
effects inept and the violence over
done. What began as a mindlessly 
inoffensive adventure film ends in 
overkill and bloodlust. 

IN THE END, Schwarzenegger 
promises it is his last mission 
(though the tidy box office returns 

Arnold Schwarzen .. er 

Films 
might prove him a liar). The audi
ence is at least left with the hope 
that John Matrix will never again 
darken a movie screen, which is 
more than can be said for Remo 
Williams: The Adventure Begins .. , , 
the first of what threatens to be a 
long line of such films. Based on a 
series of pulp novels (the Destroyer 
series), the producers (which include 
Dick "Bloopers" Clark) obviously 
hope to spin this film off into an 
entire series of highly profitable 
films, a La James Bond. 

In Bemo Williams, a secret govern
ment agency answerable only to the 
president, kidnaps a New York City 
policeman. Without his consent, or 
for that matter knowledge, the man 
(Fred Ward of The Right Stull) is 
"killed," given plastic surgery and a 
new name - Remo Williams -and 
told he is now a government hired 
assassin, whose job is to gain retri
bution from those who make a mock
ery of the law. Of course, any govern
ment agency that dispenses covert 
justice, spies indiscriminately on 
American citizens and acts as judge, 
jury and executioner is itself making 
a mockery of the law; but the film 
conveniently disregards such petty 
concerns. 

ANYWAY, WILLIAMS is a stupid 
choice for such work because he i 

obviously a real klutz. It is thus 
arranged for him to learn superhu
man, psychic assassination skills 
from a cutesy Korean martial arts 
master named Chlun (apparently 
Oriental sidekicks are a hot new 
trend in films). Though Joel Grey 
(and his make-up). do an admirable 
job of creating the character of the 
old mystic, he never evolves into. the 
loveable old coot he is obviously 
suppose to be. The forced and artifi
cial interplay between Ward and 
Grey falls flat. And it is just not easy 
to warm up to 'someone who believes 
that being a professional assassin is 
the highest form of public service. 

As adventure, Remo Williams is 
adequate - but as little else, despite 
a fairly elaborate fight scene staged 
on the Statue of Liberty (or rather, a 
fairly decent copy). What is rep
rehensible about the film is its 
moral hypocrisy and political duplic
ity. The film tries to pander to the 
extreme right with a justice-at-any
cost mentality; but to appease the 
left, the film makes the villains top 
Pentagon officials and corrupt 
defense contractors. When you try 
for something for everyone, the 
result is often nothing for anyone. 

COMMANDO AND Remo Williams: 
The Adventure Begins .. , are forget
able cinematic junk food, little els(l. 
But taken as part of a trend, they are 
somewhat scary. With characters 
like John Matrix, Remo Williams, 
Stallone's John Rambo, Eastwood's 
Dirty Harry, TV's "The A Team" and 
just about any character played by 
Charles Bronson and Chuck Norris. 
The message is that society doesn't 
work: only wrathful, self-proclaimed, 
god-like beings, superior to'the sys
tem, have the power to do justice. 
The Rambos, the Matrixes, and the 
Remos are portrayed as indestruct
able, supernatural, avenging angels, 
equipped with Magnums, M-16s and 
bazookas, should their mystical pow
ers fail them. Yet, they champion 
vigilantism and militarism as 
accepted and effective ways of deal
ing with disorder. 

Worse, they dehumanize the con
cept of the hero. Willingness to kill, 
a lack of emotion and steely-eyed 
determination were once traits of 
the heartless villain. Now, the 
movies portray such elements as 
heroic. That's sad. But more, it's 
frightenina, 

SPECIAL! "America's Disease: Obesity" 

100% BULKY COTTON 

SWEATERS 

19.99 
(reg. values 10 S65) 

Includes Cambridge, lord Jeff, Boathouse RoW, 
and many other famous department store labelsl 

10 E. eORet_ 
OCIwnlown 
lowe City .. _ ...... -

~*.at 
Mond.,.·Frld., 10 to • • 

S.lurd., 10 10 5:30, Sund.y 12 10 5 

ACCESSORIES TO HELP 
YOU CREATE 

YOUR OWN "THING" 
GYPSY EARRINGS ~ GYPSY 
WINGS ~ GYPSY BANDANA 
tt GARTERS tr HANDCUFFS 

tr PIRATE HATS 'I EYE 
PATCHES 1\ CLOWN WIGS ft 

CLOWN NOSES tr GIANT TIES 
'! GIANT PACIFIERS i, GIANT 

SUNGLASSES "! BLiNKY 
BOW TIES r. GAG BOW TIES 

tr SQUIRTING FLOWERS .
FLYSWATIERS tr NOSES ft 

BROWN NOSES 1> PIG 
NOSES tr PINOCHIO NOSES 

" PARROT NOSES 11 CAT 
NOSES fI DUCK BILLS tr 

WITCH NOSES .\ NOSE 
GLASSES " WITCH HAT fr 

SPIDER WEBS f' WITCH 
WIGS ... BROOMS .. WITCH 

FINGERS <': FANGS (r 

SPIDERS ,. TEETH Ir Sl<ULLS 
.: CIGAREnE HOLDERS .., 

BALLI CHAIN r BUNNY 
EARS & TAILS f' HORNS I 

TAILS tr CATEARS& TAILS !I 
MONSTER BOLTS f: BURN 

SCAR tr PIG EARS , TAILS " 
ElEPHANTEARS ·- MOUSE 

EARS & TAILS tr SILLY 
STRING !l MAKEUP f' 

COLORED EYELASHES 1\ 
DURMA WAX " BODY PAINT' 

4NDMUCH 
MOIl! 

The National Institute of Health has proclaimed that obesity· Is a 
disease. In all, over 60% of America is afflicted with this disease. The 
Iowa aty Weight Oinlc helps you overcome obesity through learning,
planning, and counseling by Registen!d Nun:.es. Out progm.m includes: 

1. Nutritionally sound weight-loss programs developed and tested by a 
physician. 

2. Individual programs that are adapted to your lifestyle. 
3. Private, confidential counseling by professionals. 
4. Free initial consuitati(;m and a 20% discount on full program for new 

members. 
5. No hIdden cosls, no glmmicks, no prepackaged foods. 
The time to beat this disease is now, with the help of the 

Iowa City Weight Clinic 
2404 Towncrest Drive 
Owned and Ope7ated by Registered Nurses. 

Please caU us now with any questions you may have at 338-9775. 

.0besIty is weighing ~ more /han the recommended body weight considetIng 1NIifI!~ 
frame, etc. • 

THE. ADVANTAGES OF A 
HALLOWE.E.N COSTUME: FROM 

RAGSTOCK 

Halloween costumes from most stores have one built·in 
disadvantage ... anyone can buy the same costume, 

A costume from Ragstock, on the other hand, Is unique. 
II's unique because you select it yourself from our huge 

stock of recycled clothing. This Halloween get your 
costume from Aagstock. 

111 ~ 
207 East Washington 

338-0553 
M·Th l()'V 

T, W, F, SI\ 1().8 
Sun 12-5 

O".n until Midnight Oct, 25 

, . 

A Personalized Photo 
from 

• 
STUDIO 

"'" Y,ng WOIlg CCP 
I • C .. "".d 1!_'J. Protei 10n.1 

PnOlOQI.ptt.r 

( I bloc~ north 01 Sycamo" Mill) 
1831 lGwe, MUIcatln. 

337. 3Ve1 

New Pioneer Natural Foods Co-op 
I 

TASTY PRODUCE FRESH DAIRY 

White Mushrooms .............. 1. 69 /lb. 
SktmMllk 2 59 
Longhorn Colby.................. . lib. 

Fresh Broccoli ............................... 6 9 (: lib. ~i:Romano ..................... 3. 4 9~b. 
Fresh Acorn Squash ................ 19 (: lib. Haln, no salt 1 49 

Safflower Margarine ........ I. • lib. 

Homegrown White 
Potatoes ............................................. 2 9¢ lib. 

Hometown 97~ 
Acidophilus Milk.............. J1I2 gal. 

. Natural Treats for Your Halloween Goblins 
Neilson Halloween, No Sugar Guittard 

Fruit & Nut Candy .......... 3.09/36ct. Chocolate Chips ........ .. " .. 2..2.9f1b. 
Tree o( Ufe Red Star 

Apple Spice Juice ............... 1. 49/ql Quick Rise Y east... .. , ......... 4 ge 12 pit 

Red & White Red & White Com, Peas or 

Orange Juice ............... -......... 9ge/120z. Mixed Vegetables ... _. 79t/160z 

NEW PIONEER 2.2. S. V1&\\ ~tf1 
Open Daily 

9amt09pm Natural Foods Co-op 
Open to the Public 338·9441 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Send off 
5Facs lmll~ 

10 Slanch 
14 N.L.-er 
15 S' nkeout arti st 

Ryan 
141 Kelly' po. sum 
17 Startofa 

Russian 
proverb 

20 Windup 
21 Bern's river 
22 SWePtens 
23 Mlnstrel '~ 

compamon 
24 City on the 

Hud n 
25 Shine 
28 Amassment 
2t Press a tort 
32 "On~e upon 

33 Like Pal 
Ewing 

34 Caveat word 
35 Middle of the 

proverb 
38 Some softball 

teams 
st Br zy 
40 Mosey 
41 Apr. 15 mllial~ 
4% Shag and 

throw 
4SMug 
44 They exist lor 

peat' ke 
45 Father or son 
"Pummel 4' Strike out 
51 Pop. tax 

shelter 
A End of the 

proverb 
51 Mme. Curie, to 

Garson 
51 Lady of song 
58 Maugham's 

"- of Suez" 

S'Yerse 
collection 

to Responder 10 
reveille 

61 Concerned 
With 

DOWN 
1 Soccer legend 
2 Trek power 
3 Fokker foe 
4 Rocky 

eminence 
5 "Tell I! not 
-" 

• Melba or 
Garry 

7 African 
succulent 

8 A preccder of 
about 

I Captivate 
10 Likecacluses 
11 Hollywood' 

Franchot 
U. like quiche 
J3 Bryophyte 
18 Sartrework 
II eager's target 
23 Arm and a leg 
24SohoTV 
2S Page one of 

son~dom? 
21 Dif.erenl 
27 Mong g 
%8 Bristles 
zt Stings 
3eFamllyman 
31 AnesthetiC 

33 Kindling 
34 Slow.wllIed 
,. LUCille' Lucll' 
37 French feuda I 

tax 
42 Apple-eh ked 
43 Antique car 
44 "-In 

Toyl nd" 
45 She liked Ike 
41 Neophyte 
47 Car part 
&8 Bylaw 
fI G-men,e., . 
50 MUSCOVite 
51 What 's left 
52 Re peeling 
54 "8&.11-" 
55 HuTa Bowl 

wear 

"' /I Ie book store 
wnhln hundr"ds of miles" 

1.5 S. Dubuque 337·2681 

.aJr.JtX.'£D.:IX!.~l!aDDDDii~tii~tI.i~~ 

'p 
ref 

by 
Dave 
Bateson. 

"We fe 
are u 
''The 
should n 
or things 
tives." 

Mel 
City 
was I 
tbls ! 
cople 
zine, 
a~out 
ne.d~ 
cally 
pelle. 
nogrs 

"Tb 
these 
I. int 
said, 
of b. 
playe 
cussl 
Realc: 
the ' 
Vlelr 
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